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THE REVIEW I Alisa Colley 

A March 23 Cleveland Avenue fire gutted 10 houses and left at least 15 university students temporarily homeless. 

Smith Overpass closed to pedestrians 
Gore Hall construction set to begin in August, closing overpass for tltvo years until building opens 

BY EMILY HAH.i'l 
Staff Repurter 

If students were hoping thnl 
the huge silver fence on the Mall 
side of the Smith Overpass was a 
temporary inconvenience, 
they're in for a disappointment. 

The overpass. which \\a; 
barricaded dunng Spring Break, 
will be clo ed until January 
1998 , when the new Gore 
building is scheduled to be 
completed. said Da\ iu 
Hollowell , enior vice president 
of the university. 

According to Hollowell. the 
next four months will be spent 
relocating steam, chilled water 
and electric and telephone lines 
that cross !he site to areas 

outside the building's 
parameters . 

Actual constructioil of the 
building is scheduled to begin in 
August of this year. "The plan is 
to have the building open no 
later than the start of the Spring 
Semester, 1998," Hollowell 
added. 

For some students, like 
freshman Abbie Mankin, the 
closing of the overpass is a real 
problem. "I have to go from 
Pearson to Smith, and now I'm 
late for class." Mankin said. 

Freshman Drew Meyer said, " I 
have fifteen minutes to go from 
Sharp to the music building and I 
have to have time to warm-up 
my voice before class. I used to 

take the overpass but now to be 
on time I have to dodge in 
between cars [on South 
College].'' 

The many other students who 
were accustomed to using the 
overpass will also have t~ use 
alternate routes to their classes. 

The path between Hullihen 
Hall and Mitchell Hall and the 
first floor of Sharp Lab are the 
closest open throughways on 
both sides of the overpass. 

During construction, a new 
overpass .. that is more in keeping 
with the architecture of the 
Mall'' will be built. Hollowell 
said. This new overpass will 
connect to Gore Hall at the 
second floor. E.xtcrior tairs and 

handicap acce~s by means of an 
elevator are also mcluded in the 
plans for Gore Hall. 

The original 1917 design for 
the Mall included a building in 
the space between Mitchell Hall 
and Sharp Lab, but it was 
eventually left out because of 
lack of funding. Hollowell said. 

However, in August of last 
year. Robert Gore and family 
donated $15 million to fund the 
new building. 

President David P. Roselle 
said one of the most frequently 
heard complaints is the lack of 
classroom space on campus. 
Gore Hall will fill the 
university 's need for 20 to 30 
gencral-purpose classrooms. 

Alumni return the weekend of Aprill2-14 for anniversary and month-long Black Arts Festival 

Center for Black Culture celebrates its 20th 
BY JILL CORTRIGHT 

Cif\ N~ws Editor 

The Center for Black Culture will be 
celebrating 20 years of providing 
cultural programming and supporting 
the African-American co mmunity this 
month , in addition to sponsoring the 
Black Arts Festival. 

Director Vernese Edghill said the 
center was established "because 
students and the administration felt 
there needed to be a place for the 
African-American students ' culture to 
be celebrated and appreciated , and for 
them to get support.'' 

She said this i~ the center's basic 
purpose which has not changed ince its 
establishment in January 1976, when it 
was known as the Minority Center. 

Edghill said minority students 
wanted such a center because they did 
not feel like there was a supportive 
environment for them on campus. 

Janice Jordan . co-chair of the 20th 
anniversary committee and a university 
alumna, aid tudents started lobbying 
for the center following a 1968 report 
by a university committee citing the 
need ior a support center for minority 
students. 

"It took e1ght years of community 
work and struggle to get the 
[university]to agree to having an actual 
facility," Edghill said . 

"Black students wanted a place that 
was welcoming to them,'' added Jordan, 
who wa\ a student when the center 
opened. 

She said it was "su.ch a welcome 
thing that people embraced it. " 

When it first opened, she said, the 
center sponsored cultural and 

I 
I· 

intellectual programming, as well as 
performances by students and people 
outside the university. Speakers 
included African-American senators 
and professors. she said. 

Black Student Union adviser Nina 
Harris said the center, which is located 
at 192 S. College Ave . . has more 
programming now than it did when she 
was a student in the mid-' 80s. "We had 
programming then , but it wasn't as 
sophisticated,'' she said. 

When Harris was a university 
student, she said , she and her friends 
spent a large amount of time in the 
CBC. 

" It was a home for us ," s he said. 
"We practically lived there ... 

Jordan said student involvement in 
the center has changed over the past 
two decades . 

"In the very beginning," she said, 
"there was the 'matter of getting the 
center off the ground and building a 
firm foundation. 

" Now, students have been trained in 
working at the center and they are more 
involved." 

The first director of the Minority 
Center was Vincent Oliver, who was 
found in a national search by the 
university while he was working as a 
minority recruiter for Aquinas College 
in Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Citing one reason the center opened, 
he said, ''The Black Student Union had 
expressed a concern that the available 
programm1ng for students was not 
meeting their cultural needs. 

"When I arrived on campus,'' Oliver 
said, "I realized this was a valid 
concern that students had ... 

! 

THE REVIEW I Christine Fuller 

Director Vernese Edghill said the center's basic 
purpose has not changed since j anuary 1976 
when it was known as the Minority Center. 

Oliver, who is the director of the Kingswood 
Community Center in Wilmington. aid he felt the 
available programming for students in the past was not 
"culturally sensitive." 

"I saw the need for a center where minority students 
could go to let their hair down ," he said, ··address 

sec CENTER page A4 

Cleveland Ave. 
fire destroys 
student homes 
during break 

BY CHRISTINE FULLER 
AsstStWII PhotographY Editor 

Deciding what to grab while 
running from a burning house can 
be a difficult decision . For 
university senior Susan 
Scrivanich. it was her cordless 
phone. 

Scri vanich and her roommates, 
seniors Michelle Murphy , Suzanne 
Lynch and Christine Pappas, said 
when they saw smoke but no 
flames coming from their house 
they ran inside again for shoes. 

Scrivanich said she re-entered 
the building a third time to get her 
car keys, and while leaving by the 
back door, she saw flames coming 
from the rear roof of he~ 
neighbor's house . 

The fire. which tore through 10 
row houses on East Cleveland 
Avenue on the morning of March 
23, left 15 university students 
scare hi ng for alternative housing. 
said David Butler, executive 
director of Housing and 
Conferences Services . ~ 

The cause of the fire is still 
unclear but faulty wiring is 
suspected to have sparked the 
blaze , said City Fire Marshall 
Kenneth Farrall. 

Lynch. who lived at 129 1/2 E. 
Cleveland Ave., said she was able 

to save man) of her belongings, 
while her r0ommate, Pappa;, wa 
not as lucl,y . 

"She li\ed 1n the attic. and it's 
totally gone ... Lynch said. 

Scrivanich sa 1d she lost 
numerou s photos in the fire , 
including tho;e of her high chool 
prom and her four years at the 
univer s ity. as well a souvenirs 
from a winter session abroad. 

"It's the little things that you 
accumulate that you don't even 
realize .'' she said of her losses . 

Butler said he contacted the 
r.tmilies of ;tudents with off
campus addrc ses on file and 
offered as<,istancc to those burned 
out of their homes . The studen ts 
displaced by the fire spoke with 
hou tng officials to request off
campus housing lists o r discu s 
their particular need , he said. 
Some found shelter with family 
members or friends, while others 
remained in off-campus hou ing. 

Scrivanich and her roommates 
were four of the six students 
assigned rooms at the Christiana 
Towers. 

·· we didn't want to get 
eparatcd," he said. "That wa 

our biggest concern." 
The students who moved into 

see FIRE page A 7 

THE REVJEW I Dominic Sa' 1m 

Democratic Sen. Joseph Biden came to the university 
Wednesday to attend a conference and give a lecture. 

Up for re-election, 
Biden discusses 
federalism with UD 

BY SCOTI GOSS 
NationaVStatc News Editor 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. spoke to 
s tudent s Wednesday evening. 
following his participation 1n a 
public policy forum held on campus 
the same day. 

The senator, who is up for re
election this year, allended the 
forum in Clayton Hall Wednesday 
morning. Also present were Gov. 
Thomas Carper, former Gov. Pete 
du Pont, Wisconsin Gov . Thomas 
Thompson, Newsweek editor Jo eph 
Klein , state legislators , President 
David P. Roselle and university 
administrators among others. The 
conference was sponsored by the 
Delaware Public Policy Institute. 

In the evening, Biden (D-Del.) 
gave a speech to students in Smith 
Hall at the invitation of College 
Democrats. 

'' I had heard there was no such 
thing as a College Democrat,'' the 
senator joked. "A lot of people have 
decided they don't want to be a 
young , middle-aged or old anything. 
They're not real crazy about either 
political party." 

Biden explained to the 
approximately 100 students in 
attendal)'ce the reasons for his visit, 
"It is very important to figure out A) 
what i on your mind and B) does it 
make any se nse to engage in what 
should be a significant debate this 
year. 

"We are al a period in history 
which has occurred only four times 
in the United States of America ,'' 
Biden explained. He said the federal 
government is currently having a 
fundamental debate about the 
concept of federalism, which is the 
division of power among central and 
regional governments. 

·'The fact is that in 1996 ... we are 
debating, 'What is the role of the 
federal government?'" 

Biden explained his view that the 
debate i not being articulated or 
packaged in this manner, "If it was 
about whether to balance the budget 
... we would have seuled it by now." 

According to the senator, the 
debate is about fundame nt al 
questions such as, "Should th e 
private ~ector take care of the health 

see RIDEN page A9 
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As feds battle, Del. legislator raises min. wage 
BY AMY SHUPARD 

Staff R•porter 

Despite objections from Republicans , 
President Clinton lobbied congress to raise 
minimum wage to $5.15 from the current 
$4 .25 in his radio address to the nation 
Saturday. 

" If we value work and we value fami I ies , 
we ought to raise the 
value of minimum wage," 
Clinton said. News 

Analysis Clinton sai d that for 
people raising a family, 
$4.25 is not a sufficient 

income because of an inc rease in the cost of 
living. 

The issue was not voted on by the Senate 
because Republicans would not let the issue 
come up for a vote, Clinton said. 

In congress. an idea is presented to its 
commillee, min1mum wage belonging to the 
Senate/House Commillee on Labor. If it is 
approved , it will go on for voting in the 
Senate. If the majority does not approve the 

idea, they can keep it from coming to a vote. 
Despite the battle at the national level, the 

Delaware State Legislature has voted to 
increase minimum wage to $5 within the next 
year. 

Thi s increase will affec t the many 
university student workers cur rentl y being 
paid minimum wage, said Robert Martin , 
assistant Vice President for Employee 
Relations. 

Effective April 15 , 1996, Delaware's 
minimum wage will be raised to $4.65 per 
hour, and raised again Jan. I, 1997, to $5 per 
hour. Th e university will ensure that the 
student salaries are raised acco rdingly , Martin 
said. 

Clinton last year proposed an increase in 
minimum wage to $5.15 over a two-year time 
period. 

Joyce Campbell, deputy press secretary for 
Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.), said Dole is opposed 
to the increase. 

Campbell said the senator believes that a 
balanced budget and tax cuts would be better 

Dole said. for the economy than raising the minimum 
wage, especially for small business owners. 

Dole said in a press release that the 
Republicans believe that Clinton is only 
raising the minimum wage to gain votes. 

·' tt is hard to take thi!ir rhetoric seriously 
when President Clinton didn't lift a finger on 
the minimum wage w11ile his party controlled 

"This year if congress doesn ' t raise the 
minimum wage, it will drop in value to a 40-
year low," Clinton said. By refusing to raise 
minimum wage , we le ave behind hard
working people as the country moves forward, 
he said. 

companies paying higher wages but hiring 
smaller staffs in order to save money, Latham 
said. 

Latharo explained that these companies will 
be forced to try and deal with a very 
competitive market which may result in 
unemployment. 

"For a parent working full 
time, this 90 cents an hour 

would help pay for groceries 
for seven months, or four 

months of rent, or months of 
child care." 

"For a parent working full time, this 90 
cents an hour would help pay for groceries for 
seven months , or four months of rent, or 
months of child care," Clinton said. 

"Raising the minimum wage has effects not 
fully accounted for by many people who 
support the idea," Latham said. 

If minimum wage is increased too much , it 
will take minimum wage jobs away from many 
part-time workers still in high school, he said. 

William R. Latham Ill , chairperson of the 
university economics department , said part of 
the reason prices are higher today than 
yesterday is due to inflation. 

" People don ' t worry about it because it 
doesn 't happen very fast, but over a period of 
50 years , it becomes more apparent," Latham 
said. 

"It would help the economy more to make 
sure people have the skills and training to get 
jobs that pay more th ah minimum wage. " 
Latham said. 

-President Clinton 

Congress ... and then suddenly proposes a 
minimum wage increase when the organized 
labor bosses offer him $35 million in support ," 

Rai si ng the state minimum wage is a 
mistake, Latham said. Businesses will avoid 
locating here because they will be forced to 
pay higher wages, he said . 

Clinton argued that while minimum wage 
has remained $4.25 since 1991 , senators' pay 
has been raised by one-third. 

In his radio address , Clinton said, 
"Congress should vow that the next time they 
want to raise their own pay, they ought to ra1se 
the minimum wage too." If it is raised nationally , we may see 

Art exhibit features work of 
undergraduates at Old College 

BY BETH ASHBY 
Copy Ediwr 

A hamburger face wearing glasses 
and eating a hamburger stared out of an 
oil canvas painting entitled "You Are 
Who You Meat," evoking amused 
expressions of curious onlookers. 

The two-week undergraduate exhibit, 
"Not-Yet-Famous Arti sts Revealed ," 
sponsored by the art department, opened 
Tuesday at the University Gallery in Old 
College. 

Sophomore John-Mark Gleadow's 
painting was one of 85 student works 
selected by two jurors, both art 
department alumni. 

All media were represented, from 
paintings to rock posters to a sculpture 
designed with chicken wire. There was 
even an old clock converted to look like 
a gas pump. Art majors and non-majors 
of all academic years entered the show. 

Martha Carothers, chair of the art 
department, said the exposure to other 
works of art "raises [students'] goals for 
... the level of work they want to 
achieve." The show also exposes them to 
other media, she added. 

Opportunities for undergraduates to 
display their work at the university is 
very limited aside from the five-year-old 
competition and individual senior 
exhibits, Carothers said. 

Sophomore Randall Cooper agreed 
that there were few opportunities for 
studt>nts to show their art on campus , 
although he pointed out that some local 
businesses display student art. 

campus are not exclusively for the art 
department's use. However, when the 
renovation of Recitation Hall is complete 
at the end of May, the art department will 
have its own gallery. 

There were no set rules by which to 
judge, said Shawn Faust, one of the 
jurors. "You can't judge a painting and a 
sculpture by the same rules," said Faust, 
who owns the art gallery "Artistic Eye" 
in People's Plaza in Glasgow, Del. 

The other juror, Kim Tieger, said the 
jurors were looking for good technique, 
good use of materials and how 
"accomplished" the work was. 

"It's whatever strikes your fancy," she 
said. 

The jurors presented cash awards and 
gift certificates from local art supply 
stores to about 40 students at the opening 
reception , which was attended by 
approximately 100 people. 

Cooper, an award winner, said he 
thought the show wa; excellent. "Any 
good show that I go to is going to inspire 
me to do something," he said. 

Cooper's piece, a gelatin silver print 
with watercolor, depicted an upraised 
head with large bolts painfully screwed 
in to the cap of the head. 

Senior Anna Bartholow, who won for 
her sculpture titled 'The Necklace," said, 
" It was fun gelling ready and seeing 
what was going in." 

Professors auending the show had an 
opportunity to see works done in various 
media that they don't teach. 

Stephen Tanis, an art professor, said 
seeing the students ' work outside the 
studio made all the difference. 

" It's like seeing the art with fresh 
eyes," he said. 

Robert Straight , art department 
associate chair and professor, said the 
competitive experience was good for the 
students whose work was chosen to be in 
the show, as well as for those students 
whose work was rejected. 

"Once they ' re out there in the art 
world," he said, " they have to be 
aggressive." 

Following the presentation of the 
awards, the jurors addressed the issue of 
tough competition in the art world. 

Tieger, who is an exhibition designer, 
said she experienced much rejection in 
jurors' competitions and explained how 
she coped with it. "I never really thought 
it was a judgment of me," she said. "You 
have to have confidence. You have to 
have a vision of what you're doing and 
follow through on it." 

Faust urged the attending art students 
to be aggressive in gelling their work 
seen. 

"Pound the pavement,·· he said. "Go 
out there. Send your stuff to galleries.'' 

Bartholow, a culpture major , 
experienced both success and rejection, 
as only one of th e four pieces she 
submined was accepted .1 

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 

One viewer studies artwork made by senior Dan Seiple at the university's student art exhibit. 

Part of the problem is limited gallery 
space, Carothers said, considering the 
Old Gall ery and other galleries on 

"It's a chance for all of us teachers to 
see the whole art department," associate 
art professor Randy Bolton said. "The 
diversity of the work is amazing." 

"Being accepted definitely make 
you feel gqoq , abo ut yo urself. It 
gives you confidence ," she sa id . 
"Being rejected pushes you to work 
harder. They're opposite ends of the 
spectrum, but they do preuy much 
the same thing." 

Second annual memorial gift garners $40,000 for the library 
BY JESSICA RIBACK 

Staff Reporrtr 
"We are delighted with the outcome of the 

Marvin Sussman Challenge and appreciate 
the generous response we have received from 
th e university community and others in 
support of the library," Clayton said. 

explained that this year ' s campaign was 
being held in memory of Sandra Sussman, 
his daughter-in-law, who died unexpectedly 
Oct. 15 for causes not given. 

library activities they wish to support with 
their donation . 

Through the various ways donati ons for 
the challenge are made, last year's efforts 
managed to raise $30,000 for the library. 

In only it s second year, a private gift 
designed to match donations which benefit 
the Morris Library has rai sed thousands of 
dollars. 

The Marvin Sussman Challenge Gift has 
managed to obtai n more than $40,000 in gifts 
and pledge s for the univers ity library , 
according to the assistant director of 
university development. 

someone offering to match any gift of a 
given amount within a certain period of time. 
The Sussman Challenge matches pledges 
that support library activities up to $10,000, 
and in the Challenge just completed, pledges 
were matched if they were received between 
the period of October 19 and December 31. 

This year, Clayton added , the challenge. 
which is open to the university community as 
well as the public, at tracted a total of 
$42 ,571 , including Sussman's $ 10 ,000 
donation. 

Sussman is a retired professor of Human 
Behavior as well as a Newark resident. 
According to Sussman, his 1994 challenge 
received po sitive attention and comments 
from faculty and colleagues, which was one 
of the factors that influenced his decision to 
make a second attempt at the fund-raiser. He 

Contributions for the challenge can be 
made in various ways. Some people make 
contributions as holiday gifts in the name of 
family and friends , while others make 
contribut ions as memorial gifts. Employees 
of the university can even make 
contributions through payroll deduction . 
Donors also have the option to specify what 

"Professor Sussman 's generous gift has ' 
brought the library many new friends whose 
commitment is much appreciated ," said 
Susan Brynteson , director of the university 
libraries. ''The funds will be used to support 
library collections and services." 

John Clayton explained a challenge gift is 

Campus Calendar 
LAST DAY TO CHANGE 
REGISTRATION 

Today is the last day to 
change regi s tration or withdraw 
from courses without academic 
penalty . 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING SEMINAR 

S.H. Davis of Northwestern 
University will host a lecture 
titled "A Mechanism for the 
Dryout of Thin Liquid Films" 
in Room 114 of Spencer 
Laboratory today at 2 p.m. 
Coffee will be served at I :45 in 
the lobby. 

OPENING RECEPTION 
FOR UNIVERSITY 
GALLERY EXHIBIT 

There will be an opening 
reception for "Selections from 
the University Gallery 's 
Collection of African Art " 
exhibition in the Christina 
Cultural Arts Center in 
Wilmington from 5 to 8 tonight. 
For information , call 652-0 I 0 I. 

COSMO PO LIT AN COFFEE 
CLUB HOUR 

The Co mopolitan Coffee 
Club will meet in the Ru ssell 
D/E lounge from 5:30 to 7 p .m . 
today . For information, call 
837-8676. 

E-52 THEATRE 
PERFORMANCE IN THE 
HEN ZONE 

E-52 Theatre will perform 
·'Les Liasions Dangereuses" in 
the Hen Zone at 8 tonight and 
tomorrow night. Admission is 
$4 for students and $ 5 for the 
general public. For information, 
call 83 1-60 14. 

FILM SERIES IN SMITH 
HALL THIS WEEKEND 

" Powder" will be shown 
tonight at 8 and tomorrow night 
at I 0:30. 

" Dead Presidents " will be 
s hown tonight at I 0:30 and 
tomorrow night at 8. Both 
movies will be shown in 140 
Smith Hall. Admission for 
eith.er show IS $1 with 
university ID. 

EASTER EGG HUNT NEAR 
PENCADER 

Zeta Phi Beta will host an 
Easter egg hunt in the Pencader 
Residence Hall Complex area 

· tomorrow at 4 p.m. Registration 
is at 3 : 15 with a fee of $1. For 
information , call 837-1607. 

INTERNATIONAL FILM 
SERIES SUNDAY 

"Dead Man Walking' ' will be 
shown in Room 140 Smith Hall 
at 7:30 p.m . Sunday as part of 
the Internati onal Film Series . 

For information, call 737-3955. 

ISLAMIC FILM SERIES 
The Islamic Film Series will 

present a videotaped lecture by 
Yusuf Islam , formerly Cat 
Stevens , titled "From Darkness 
to Light" on Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m . in Kirkbride Lecture Hall 
Room 005 . Admission is free. 
For information , call 837-8360. 

MAGIC BUS DRIVING 
INNOVATION 

Silicon Graphics Computing 
Systems is presenting " Magic 
Bus ," an innovative , hands-on 
trave ling technology showcase 
on Wednesday in the Academy 
and Lovett Street Lot near 
Pearson Hall. 

LIBRARY 
DISPLAY 

EXHIBITION 

The exhibition titled "Trade 
Catalogs in the University of 
Delaware Library" will be on 
display in the Morris Library 
from March 18 to July 15. The 
Exhibition Gallery is open 
Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m . and on Tuesdays 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

- compiled by Stefanie Small 

Police Reports 
A COVER-UP AFTER THE THEFT 
OF COVER-UP 

A 20-year-old Milford man was 
a rrested Sunday afternoon and charged 
with shoplifting after he allegedly stole 
cosmetic products from the Acme grocery 
store in University Plaza Shopping 
Center, Newark Police said. 

Jeffery Kopay was given a summons to 
appear in court after an e mployee 
allegedly saw him remove a tube of 
Clearasil and another tube of Cover Girl 
concealer from the counter and place the 
merchandise in his pocket , police said. 

When confronted by the police, the 
defendant admitted to taking the 
merchandise as well as shoplifting at the 
store on previous occasions. 

WHERE'S THE BEEF? 
Two Newark women were arrested and 

charged with shoplifting Monday from 
Pathmark Shopping Center after they 
allegedly placed grocery items in bags 
and left the store without paying for them, 
Newark Police said. . 

Police said Stacy McWhite, 25, and 
Rosa Hernandez, 28, allegedly filled 
grocery bags with items totaling more 
than $100, including chicken , beef and 

pork products totaling $69.18, as well as 
bread, sugar and various packets of Kool
Aid drink mix. 

The women were released after being 
issued a summons to appear in court, 
police said. 

COKES FOR EVERYONE! 
A vending machine in Brown Lab was 

vandalized by unidentified suspects who 
also stole an undisclosed amount of 
money from the machine, University 
Polic_r said. 

Police discovered the theft early 
Saturday morning after seeing the lock 
broken off the machine. 

PURSE FUMBLED, THEN 
RECOVERED 

A woman's purse was stolen from an 
unsecured office in McDowell Hall, 
University Police said. The purse was 
recovered later in the day in White Clay 
Creek Park with $8 missing from it , 
police said . 

Police have no suspects at this time. 

-compiled by Kelly Brosnahan 
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World 
News 
Summary 

C OMME RCE SECRETAR Y KJLLED I N JET 
C RAS H 

A U .S. military plane carrying Commerce 
Secretary Ronald H. Brown and 32 other people 
crashed into a hillside Wednesday while trying to 
land in extremely bad weather near the Croatian 
port city of Dubro vn ik . No survivors were found, 
and the State Departme nt sa id Brown is presumed 
dead. 

Croatian rescue teams working in darkness and 
blinding rain until past midnight Thursday 
morning found the bodies o f I 0 people at the crash 
site, all of them Americans, before suspending 
their earch until sunrise. Meanwhile. a team of II 
U .S. pecial forces troops was reported to be 
making it way overnight through rugged terrain 
toward the wreckage. 

The Air Force T-43A aircraft, whose passengers 
al o included other Commerce Department 
officials and a group of American business leaders 
looking into postwar reconstruction projects in the 
fonner Yugoslavi a, smashed into a rocky 2,300-
foot hilltop about 1.8 miles from the Dubrovnik 
airport. 

The plane disappeared from airport radar 
screens at 2:52p.m. (7:52a.m. EST). Air Force Lt. 
Gen. Howell Estes . opera ti ons director for the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. told reporters at the Pentagon 
that there was no evidence of an explosion aboard 
the plane or of hostile fire around the airport. The 
area had been engulfed by fighting between Serb 
and Croat forces in recent years but has been quiet 
si nce last summer. 

For the first few hours afte r the plane was 
reported missing and probably down, there was 
considerable confusion amo ng loca l authorities 
and U.S. military officials about where it had 
disappeared. Initial reports reaching Washington 
mcluded sightings of wreckage in the Adriatic 
several miles west of Dubwvnik, and U.S. military 
commanders dispatched a search-and-rescue team 
from Italy and helicopters from a Navy destroy er 
to the area, but nothing was found . 

FBI HOLDS UNABOMBER SUSPECT 
LINCOLN, Mont. - Federal agen ts took a 

former University of California, Berkeley , math 
professor into custody Wednesday a t a remote 
cabin near the Continental Divide and held him for 
questioning in the case of the e lusive Unabombcr. 
who has killed three people and injured 23 others 
in a 17-year crusade of terror against industry , 
academia and the airlines. 

The man , Theodore J . Kaczynski , 53. was 
turned in by hi s brother, David. after the 
Kaczynski family found some of his writings a 
their Lombard , Ill., home while they were cleamng 
it up for sale, FBI sou rces said . The writings made 
them think that Theodore might be the 
Unabomber. 

David Kaczvnski con tacted a Washington , 
D.C. , attorney who turned the writings over to the 
FBI , the sotHces aid. Agents sea rc hed the 
su burban Chicago home, where Theodore 
Kaczynski grew up. They became even more 
suspicious, the ou rces said, and fo llowed him to 
hi Montana cabin , where they detained him so 
they could search it. Kaczynski did not resist when 
agents found him lying on a cot, one ource sa id. 

It is possible that he will not be charged 
immediately with the Unabomber· s c rimes, but 
instead might be accused of violating laws against 
possessing bomb-making materials . a source said. 
Agents and technicians have uncovered ·'clear-cut 
evidence of bomb making , .. said one ource 
familiar with the matter. 

"We're sure we have the right guy. " an FBI 
source said. " We 've got some documents and 
compared them to [a Unabombcr] manuscript , and 
they are very close." 

Authorities have been sea rching for the 
Unabomber s ince 1978. when his fir t auack came 
at Northwestern University. north of C h icago. 
Over the years , hi s targets have included 
professors, particularly those in engineering: then 
American Airlines; then a computer s tore in Salt 
Lake City ; and then other professors, including a 
geneticist. 

Last June the Unabomber submined a 35,000-
word manuscript to The New York Times and the 
Washington Post describing the inhumanity of 
indu trial society and promising that there would 
be no more deadly attacks if it was published. In 
September, the papers jointly published it in the 
Po t. There were no new incidents. but a San 
Francisco-based task force of two dozen agents 
from the FBI, Treasury Department and the U .S . 
Postal Service redoubled their efforts to find him. 

R USS I ANS BOM B C H EC H EN V I LLAGE 
D ESPITE CEASE-FIRE 
MOSCOW - Three days after President Boris 
Yeltsin ann"Ounced his plan for the breakaway 
region of Chechnya, Russian forces early 
Wednesday bombed a village whose elders had 
signed a peace accord with the Russian troops 
earlier thi s week. 

The l nterfax news agency said the four-hour 
air trike on Shalazhi, 30 miles southwest of 
Grozny, the capital, ki l led two peop le and 
wounded 12. Residents fleeing the area told the 
Reuters news agency that half the village had been 
destroyed . 

Lt. Gen . Vyacheslav Tikhomirov, the 
commander of Russian force in Chechnya, denied 
ordering the attack, the Russian Tass news agency 
reported . The airstrike was the second time in a 
week that Russian planes have hit a vil lage that 
had signed a peace pact with the Moscow-backed 
government and R u sian troop . 

M eanwhile , Cheche n separa t ist leader 
Dz hokhar Dudayev appeared on Chechen 
television late Tuesday via an unde rground 
transmitter and said he would negotiate with 
Yeltsin only when all Russian troops have pulled 
ou t of Chechnya. On Sunday, Yel tsi n o rde red a 
cease-lire and offered to negotiate with Dudayev 
through intennediaries but said he wo uld not grant 
rebels ' demands fo r Chechen independence and 
that Ru sian force would fire back when attacked. 

- compiled from The Wa shington Post/ Los 
Angeles Times News Service by Lisa A. Barte'll 

DuPont 
blast 
halts 
classes 

BY KEITH Wl ER 
i\.uiswnt Emenammem Eduor 

A chemical reacti on caused an 
explosion Tuesday afternoon in a 
seco nd-floor lab of Lammot 
DuPont Laboratory , police said. 

Publi c Safety responded at 
approximately 3:30 p.m. to a ca ll 
that mercury had been spilled on 
th e floor during an inorgani c 
che mi stry lab . sa id University 
Police Officer Garrett Moore. 
who added that no injuri es were 
•~ported. 

" We had a waste co ntainer 
over-pressurize and explode, .. sa id 
Joseph Miller, ass is tant direc tor 
of Occupational Hea lth and 
Safety . 

He sa id hi s main co ncern wa~ 
t o sec ure o ther air and water 
reactiv e c he mi ca ls which co uld 
h ave mixed with th e spil led 
merc ury. 

" We s ta bili ze d th ose and 
tran sfe rred the unbroken 
containers into a chemi cal fu me 
hood ,'' Miller said. 

" Merc ury is a labor-in te ns ive 
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A mercury spill caused an explosion in Lammot DuPont Lab Thesday. No one was injured. 

mate rial to clean," he added. "We have to 
ca ll in a professional ha?ardous waste 
removal team to do the job ... 

Accordi ng to Miller, the on ly damage 
reported was limited to the s torage 
cab ine t in which th.: mercury was being 
kept. 

'·There was a boom and s tudents called 
[Public SafctyJ," said Kl aus Theopold. 
th e lab instructor for the c hem istry c lass. 

·'That is how th e clean up team got here ." 
Theopold , who was not present during 

the ex plos io n because of a meeting , was 
o n hand sho rtly afte r wa rd while the 
damage was being assessed. 

Se veral of the occ upant s of the lab 
were forced to change clothing and c lean 
them se lves off because the toxic material 
had gotten on them when the explosion 
took place. 

"There was a really loud boom." one 
student in the lab said. "Then then: \~as 
just a lot of smoke.·· 

With the exception o f the room 
containing the loose mercury , th e rest n f 
Lammot DuPont Lab was reo peneu lor 
classes abo ut an hour after the 
Occupational Hazard team was called in 
to clean the area, which was short! ) after 
the explosion. 

1

150 UD employees receive merit awards 
I 
I BY LAUREN JADELIS 

St!l{f Repont'r 

When Olice Penn, 65, retires this year from 
his job as the equipment room supervisor at the 
Carpenter Sports Building, he saiJ he will 
definitely be back to visi t. 

" You don't walk away from a beautiful 
relationship or friendship wi th co-workers and 
students that easily." Penn said solemnly. 

It is this sort of dedication and love for one's 
work the university aims to reward every year 
through the Ment Award Program. 

A total of 150 of the university' s salaried 
staff and professionals were chosen as 1995 
Mer it Award recipients based on then 
professional efforts and hard work during the 
past year. according to Maxine Colm, vice 
president of Employee Relations. 

Recreation ql)d Intramura l Program Director 
John 0'1 ei ll nominated Penn, who wun the 
award for a second time. 

" It's like sunshine when Olice greets you:· 
0 ' ei ll said. "He always has a big smi le and an 

encouraging word." 
O'Neill said he chose Penn for his day-to

day approach .to his job which includes 
providing sports equ ipment to teaching 
assistants for the1r classes and helping students 
make changes inthetr schedules. 

'·Nothing is too much to ask of Olice." 
O'Nedl sa id. "He is a sincere, genui ne and 
f1iendly individual whose Jove for his job comes 
across evcryda) ." 

Similar words of praise were spoken about 
Judith Quinlan, <mother Merit Award recipient 
and research ,;pcciali<.t f(Jr the Center for Drug 
and Alcohol Studtes. 

"Juuith ts a \\onderlul person, and I don't 
J..now where to begm,'' said Tracy Bachman, 
research assouatc and Quinlan's supervisor, 
who nominated Quinlan li1r the award. 

Qulillan took on the rule of teaching women 
at the Wom~n 's C:orrcctJonallnstitution in New 
Castle about a year ago. Her class provides 
Information abou t basic health care. HIV 
rcducllon and condom usc. Many of the women 

at the facility have been abused, used dmgs or 
are involved in prostitution, and Quinlan lends 
her support and knowledge. 

"The women look up to her," Bachman said. 
"She handles some ticky situations very well , 
anJ she's very suppomve. She'll stay after class 
to talk one-on-one wi th the women, and they 
are very comfortable talking to her.'' 

Bachman added that some women have 
chosen Quinlan as their confidant to reveal their 
HIV status to before they tell anyone else. 

The nomin ation process for the annual 
award began in January. ominations were 
made by university co-workers, immediate 
supervtso rs. unit adm ini stra tors or the 
individuals themselves. The nommations were 
then narrowed down in '·a cascading impact of 
review as to who ultimately recei\ed the 
awards,'' said Rubert Marrin, associate vice 
president of Employee Relations, which runs 
the Merit Award Program. 

The 50 professional recipients will receive a 
$1 ,000 cash bonus and the I 00 salaried taff 

will receive a $500 cash bonus, to be paid m 
their Apri I I 5 paychecks. 

Public Safety Director Dcuglas Tuttle \aJ J 
he was pleased to sec four Merit AwanJ 11111ners 
and even more nominees in his department 

Tuttle said the common thread for all the 
recipients was ' ·a track record throughout the 
year of going above and beyond to ser.·c th~ 
community." 

Calm said, "All of the recipients ;u·e special 
people who made unique contributions." She 
added there will be a ceremony April :!2 at the 
Bob Carpenter Center honoring the recipients. 

"Its really very terrific because all of tne 
award winners name a re shown on the 
scoreboard throughout the night.'' she sal(!. 

1l1e final selections for the dWard were made 
by President David P. Roselle, who saiu. "I m 
delighted the university has the opportumty 111 

the way of the Merit Award to allow 
supervisors to grant uppo11 and recogniuon ltlr 
those who go ahove and beyond the Lall of 
duty." 

Official says UN needs local help 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 
People at the Uni ted Nations 
h ave to read about what's 
go in g on in their own 
organization in The New 
Yo r k Times, said G. Arno 
Loessner, a representative to 
the United Nations. 

BY RYAN KOPKO 
Sta/j Repollt:r 

The current state of the Un ited Nations 
1 ~ at a critical point in its existence, said a 
permanent repre se ntative ILl th e United 
Nations in a lecture T uc day ni gh t in 
Cia) ton Hall. 

·'People at the U .. uon·t know what· 
go ing on in th e ir ow n organiza ti on; they 
read about it in The New York Times ," 
sa id G. /\rno Locs snc1. \~ ho serves as a 
represent at ive to the Uni ted Nat ions for the 
Internati ona l Union of Local Authorities. 

Loessne r. \\hO is a lso a po li cy fellow 
for the College of Urban Affairs and Publi c 
Policy , gave a lec ture titled '·Can Loca l 
Government Play a Role in the U.N .?" to 
approximately 40 people. 

Despite hi s se rious tone regaruing the 
mana ge me nt of the United Nations, he 
sa id , '·So metime s when we ca re abo ut 
something we must from time to time be 
critical of it." 

Hi s lect ure se rved to preview so me of 
the idea s he will address in a \ imilar 
lecture during the second U.N. Conference 
on Hum an Settlements, known as Habitat 

II , to be held in June in Istanbul. 
Loe ssne r said he ho pe s loca l 

governments can help the United Nations 
recover fro m it s c urre nt financia l 
difficulties and o rgani za tion al 
f rag mentati on. 

"The U.N. will be flat broke by 
December 1996,'' he sa id , unless member 
states act quickly to make their overdue 
payments to the organization - a total of 
$3 billion . The United States owes $1.5 
billion of the total. 

Created 5 I years ago. the United 
Nations serves as a framework for olving 
problem s th a t tran sce nd national 
boundaries . It has contained or concluded 
serious conflicts , co ntrolled disease s, 
immunized c hildren and protected 
re fugees, accordi ng to the mos t recent 
Declaratio n of the National Assembly on 
the United States and the United Nations. 

"U nfortunately, the U.N . is not taken 
seriously the e days ," Loessner said. "But 
Habitat II gives a chance to show clear and 
accompl ishable goal .'' 

He sa id the organization ha s the 
capacity to so lve problems, but the 

infrastructure of the organization need s to 
be reworked. According to Loessner. there 
needs to be more cooperation within the 
organization for progress to occur. 

"If yo u se nd unarm ed peopl e into 1 

hostile area where people are shooting at 
each o th er, it's a major mistake . That·. 
where they got into trouble ," he SJid 

referring to the United Nation -; 
peacekeepers. 

The problem may be corrected thmugh 
better management , help from local 
governments and better allocation of fund s. 
He mentioned that $45 billion coulu have 
been saved on new roads in Africa if 12 
billion was pent in maintenance to the olu 
ones. 

According to Loessner , the United 
ations , in partnership with local 

organizations. must set attainable goals that 
are meaningful and offer more 
communication between organ izations. 

In respon e to hi s own question. "Can 
local government play a role in the U.N.?" 
Loessner said, '·For the sake of our future, l 
hope so." 

Leaving the university with a record: student arrests 
BY ANGELA ANDRIOLA 

Srafl Repona 

Stumbling down the dark . residential 
East Park Pla ce s treet. a university 
male attempts to find his way home 
from a Thursday night party . 

Hea vily inebriated. he manages to 
find South College Avenue and decides 
to walk to the Smith Overpass, where 
he can ca tch the university bus that will 
deliver him to hi s dorm sa fely . 

Still carrying a half-empty cup of 
cheap beer, the s tudent trips ove r an 
imaginary tree stump on the s idewalk 
as a Newark police officer pulls up . 

"S top where you arc.'· the officer 
shouts as he gets out of his car and 
approaches the young man . 

" What· s the matter. o fficer ?" he 
slurs. '·J was just trying to catch the 
bus ... 

' 'Don·t you know it ' s illegal to have 
an open container of alcohol in the city 
of ewark?" th e officer says as he 
takes the cup of beer from the s tuden t' s 
hand . "Let· s see some identification.' ' 

The student groans as he reaches for 

his wallet . He so bers up quickly 
realizing he's ju s t been caught for 
underage consumpt ion of alcoho l. 

Be c ause this is considered a 
mi sde meanor, the student wi II not be 
handcuffed and hauled to the police 
stati on in the back of a police car. 

Instead, he is handed a summons to 
appear in court at a spcci fie day and 
tim e where he must plead g uilty or 
innocent to the charge brought against 
him . This type of arres t will allow him 
to be released s impl y hy ~igning a 
paper th at promises he wil l appear in 
court. 

Once the studen t so be rs up 
completely, he will have to deci de if he 
want s to fight the alcohol c harge . 
According to Robert Welshmer, a local 
attorney who handles many university 
students' cases. thi s is the wisest 
choice. 

" M a ny students think they should 
ju st plead guilty, " he said. " but they 

hould seek counsel instead of pleading 
guilty right away ... 

According to Welshmer. pleading 

gui lty will result in a permanent 
c riminal record, but being found guilty 
b) trial will create a record that can be 
exp unged for adults wi t h no other 
convic tions . 

In Newark's Alderman ' s Court, if a 
s tudent goes to trial with a plea of 
innocent and is fo und guilty of the 
charges or if the charges are dismissed, 
he o r s he wil l stil l have an arrest 
record . Th is record , which could cause 
poss ible problems in obtaining a job in 
th e future , may be petitioned to the 
State Superior Court and the arrest ca n 
be expunged from the student's record. 
This would give the s tudent the right to 
state , even under oath, tha t he or she 
has never been a r rested , Welshmer 
said. 

If a student does choose to plead 
guilty without figh ting the charge, he or 
she will most likely be faced wi th the 
minimum fine for that offense and will 
be released , leaving the m with a 
permanent crimi nal record whi ch can 
never be expunged . 

According to De laware Sta te Law . 

the m1n1mum fine for a first -time 
offender with a valid Delawa5e driver's 
I icense is a fine of $200 and revoca ti on 
of their license for 30 days. Th e 
minimum fine for a first-time offender 
without a Delaware driver's license is a 
fine of $250. This would include ou t
of-sta te tudents and resid ents o f 
Delaware also. 

According to Newark Police Office r 
Curt Davis, underage alc oho l 
consumption is one of the mos t 
common arrests made among uni vcr~ity 
students , along with arrests for 
disorderly conduct and noise violat iPn . 

Newark Pol ice statistics ~ h · 1 

dramatic decline in the arrests made lor • 
disorderly cond uct, alcohol and notsc 
vio la tions from 1994 to 1995 which 
may appear as bette r conduct on the 
students' parts . 

However, with spring in full bloom. 
Davis said, " Diso rderly conduct mny 
i ncrease beca use mo re people arc 
outside and in teracting wi th each other. 
T his inte raction usua ll y leads to more 
crimes against persons." 
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CBC 
celebrates 
its 20th 

A Center for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Culture? 

continued from page AI 

concerns, compare experiences and 
just have a haven." 

Oliver said his goals when he 
first arrived at the center included 
providing culturally stimulating 
programs , addressing the needs of 
minority students and providing 
diversity " no t just fo r black 
students but for all students." 

Jordan sa id the center was 
intended to support all minority 
groups when it first opened and 
non-black minority students "kind 
of dropped in every now and then," 
but did not visit on a regular basis 
like African-American students. 

According to Oliver, Hi spanic 
and Native-American programming 
was atte mpted with passing 
interest , but the low levels of 
parti cipation did not warrant the 
spending of funds for such 
endeavors. 

Edghill said the name of the 
facility was changed to the Center 
for Black Culture in 1985 "in order 
to better renect the population it 
served [since] the majority of 
students using it we re African
American ." 

The cente r sponsors a variety of 
activities each year , including the 
two-momh African Consciousness 
Celebration, which is an expansion 
of Black History Month , and 
assorted programs on black men 
and black women. Edghill said the 
center also has partner hips with 
campus and community art 
organizations. 

Junior Darnyelle Jervey , who is 
active in the CBC, the BSU and the 
Cultural Progtamming Advisory 
Board, said the ce nter has a 
welcoming atmosphere. 

" Everybody that comes to the 
center fee ls rn1ufortable with what 
they get out of it," she said. " It 's 
like a home away from home for a 
lot of people.'' 

African -American students 
gather at the center not only to 
attend cultural programs , she said, 
but also for everyday activities 
such as watching soap operas and 
talk shows in a friendly, relaxed 
environment. 

Looking forward to the 
upi..Oming ce lebration of the CBC' s 
birthday , Edghi ll said she expects 
many people to attend the events of 
the festiv al, incl uding students, 
community members and university 
graduates. 

"There ' s a lot of alumni we' ve 
notified that are excited about 
coming back,' she said. 

Harr is, a 20th anniversary 
committee member , sa id the 
ce lebration g1ves students here a 
c hance to look at what African
American .alumni have done since 
the founding of the CBC. 

"li 's an inspiration to see people 
come back; · she said. Alumni have 
accomplished "amazing things," 
which makes African-American 
studems say "I can do that." 

Harris said seven alumni are on 
the committee and approximately 
200 to 300 graduates are expected 
to return for the cen te r 's 20th 
anniversary events . 

She said she is really looking 
forward to what she cal led "a 
whole weekend full of rejoicing." 

An exhibit detailing the hi story 
of the center and including photos 
and newspaper a rti cles will be 
displ ayed tor the llrst time at the 
CBC' s 20th anniversary luncheon 
on April 13, Edghill said , and will 
also be di s pl aye d at art fe st iva l 
events later in the month . 

She said she hopes those who 
attend the events of the festival will 
come away with "a better 
understanding of African-American 
people in the arts ." 

The Black Arts Festival started 
over 20 years ago, Edghill said , and 
originally o nly involved student 
talent. She said that since then , " it 
has grown to bring talent onto the 
campus in addition to the student 
talent." 

This year's outsi d e talent 
includes singers Regina Bell e and 
Howard Hew ett perfo rming o n 
April 12 a t th e Bob Carpenter 
Center and writer Nikki Giovanni 
speaking at the 20th anniversary 
luncheon on April 13. 

Edghill also menti o ned her 
enthusiasm for the talent at the 
April 10 art show in Clayton Hall , 
which will inclucle artwork from , as 

• well as appearances by, three we ll 
known Afri can-American arti sts : 
Samuel R. Byrd , Cal Massey and 
Brenda Joysmith . 

"We haven't hJd the opportunity 
to do an art show of this caliber 
before." Edghill said . 

Jordan said that all students, not 
just African -American s, are 
welcome at the 20th Anniversary 
and Black Arts Festival events , just 
as they are at other CBC functions 
and programs. 

"I'd like to gi ve an invitation to 
the whole uni versity [to attend 
these programs) because we are all 
o ne community and can benefit 
from each other's richness." 

BY ANGELA ANDRIOLA 
Swff Repurter 

With thi s mo nth marki ng the 20 th 
anniversary of the Center for Black Culture, 
the status of a possible center for the lesb ian, 
gay and bisex ua l co mmunit y is still 
undecided . 

According to Peter Medwick, a first-year 
graduate student who runs the Lesbian, Gay 
and Bisexual Conce rn s Office, last year's 
proposal for an LGB center was re-presented 
to the Commission on Racia l and C ultural 
Diversity in mid-March by several groups 
who work for LGB concerns. 

The prop osal was origina ll y rejected 
because of its lack of struc ture a nd 
organization, Medwick said. 

Last year's proposal was quickly put 
together, Medwick said, because LGB groups 
thought there would be space for an LGB 
center in the new Student Center, but they 
learned that space had been allotted to other 
campus groups before the first brick was laid . 

The commission is considering last 
month 's proposal , bu t a center doesn't seem 
possible in the near future because of the 

$100 bill 
changed 
to thwart 
fraud 

BY ANDREW P. CHARNIK 
Staff Rt!purter 

In an effort to fight 
counterfeiting, the U.S. 
Department of the Treasury issued 
a new $100 bill with advanced 
security features on March 25. 

According to George Muller, 
specia l agent for the Wilmington 
branch of the U.S. Secret Service, 
advances in color copying, 
including co lor scanners and laser 
printers, have enabled forgers to 
produce nearly flawless copies of 
the old $100 bill. 

With features such as increased 
detail and microprinting in the new 
enlarged and off-center portrait of 
Benjamin Franklin , Muller said 
copying the bill in all its detail will 
be very difficult. 

This s ubsti tuti on is only the 
begtnning of the government's 
fight against counterfeiting , sa id 
R ebecca Lowen thai. a 
spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Department of the Treasury . New 
$50,$20,$10,$5, and $1 bill s will 
be relea sed within the next five 
years . 

The new $100 bill also contains 
a polymer thread bent in the shape 
of "U SA 100" that can be seen 
from both sides when held up to 
bright light. The thread glows red 
under ultravio let light as well. 

In addition, a watermark of 
Franklin is found to the right of the 
new portrait which can also be 
seen from both s ides of the bill. 

Perhap. the feature most like ly 
to amuse the public is the co lor
changing ink used on the number 
I 00 in the lower right-hand corner 
of the tender. The numera l lboks 
g reen from above , but when 
viewed from an a ngle appears 
black . 

" It is virtually impossible to 
reproduce the new bill on a co lor 
copier, " Muller said . The 
revamped bill, he said, should also 
help "restore the integrit) of the 
note in European countries." 

Because of th e prevalen ce of 
co unterfeit c urrency overseas , 

orne Eu ropean banks have 
;ecen tl y begun to refuse the older 
bills . 

In 1995 alo ne , $231 million 
worth of cou nterfeit money was 
seized from circulation in foreign 
countries, Lowenthal said. In the 
United States , $33 milli on dollars 
was taken out of ci rc ulation and 
$75 million was confisca ted before 
it was ci rcul ated. 

But there is no need to turn in 
those o ld greenbacks lying around . 

The o ld $ 100 bill s, introd uced 
in 1929, will continue to hold their 
value, said Lowenthal , who added 
the new bill s will s low ly pha se 
them out. 

March of Dimes 

WalkAmerica 

a. 

A. 

What's the 
largest cost 
in your health 
care plan? 
For many 
companies, 
the answer 
is babies. 

You can help babies be born 
healthy by walking for someone 
you love. Call the March of 
Dimes or 1-800-525-WALK and 
sign up for WalkAmerica today! 

Join Our Campaign for 
Healthier Babies 

university' s lack of physical space, Medwick 
said. 

According to the pro posa'i , th e ce nte r 
would provi de a safe space fo r th e 
congregation and socializat ion o f the LGB 
community in an effort to give them support 
and prevent their isolation f'rom the uni versi ty 
community as a whole. 

Medwic k said the benefits of an LGB 
Center would be th at les bian , gay and 
bisexual students "can walk in th e re and 
know they're not going to be ridiculed. They 
wi II be able to walk through that door and 
know that there are people li ke them on the 
other side." 

The proposal was drafted with the 
cooperation of the LGB Student Union, the 
LG B Concerns Caucus , the LGB Concern s 
Office and the Lavender Scholars, who 
would like to see their offices housed under 
one roof with a central meeting space. 

The center would also allow for peer and 
professional counseling, faculty advisement 
and a possible al umni program within the 
LGB Center, according to the proposal. 

Senior Eric Morrison, fo rmer president of 

the now defuu~_;t Qu~:er Campus, felt last 
year's proposal was ignored. 

"The center would provide a safe place for 
lesbian, gay and bisexuals at the university ," 
he said. 

" Most importantly," Morri son added, " it 
would send a message to the university 
community that the un iversity values the 
LGB community." 

The LGB Concerns Office, located in 305 
Hull ihen Hall , se rves as a n information 
ce nter concerning the LGB community. This 
office also houses an information line (83 1-
4 114) run by part-time student vo lunteers. 
T his information line lists LGB events and 
activities , news and reso urces for anyone 
interested. 

The LGBSU, which will soon be located 
in the new Student Center, is a student-run 
organization that works to rid the university 
communi ty of lesbian, gay and bisex ual 
ste reotypes by ed ucatin g s tud ents about 
diversity . 

To fur ther this teaching, LGBSU houses 
within its office a large library which consists 
of literature deal ing wi th lesbian , gay and 

bisexual issues. 
The LGBCC works on diversi ty issues 

with university faculty, staff and students 
along with the other LGB groups. 

Lavender Scholars is a group of lesbian, 
gay a nd bi sex ua l faculty and· staff that 
promotes the education of di versity concerns 
on campus . During the 1995 Fall and 1996 
Spring Semesters, thi s o rganization held a 
number of speeches concerning their 
community. 

All of these groups function well alone, 
Medwick said , but they don' t do the lesbian , 
gay and bisex ual community justice by being 
spread out all over campus. An LGB center 
wculd make it easier, he added, for students 
to reach anyone involved by calling o n~: 
phone number or walking into a main office. 

Junior Jennifer Lerner a spokeswoman for 
the LGBSU, aid she doesn't really think the 
university wants an LGB center on cam pus. 

"But it is important to bring faculty , staff, 
alumni and st ud ent s together," she said. 
" However, I don't think the center will 
happen fo r a long time." 

attend an interest meeting , on 

summer 
theatre 

program in 
france 

april 8th 
al 4pm 
'" 220 smith hall 
courses offered: 
ARTH 150 - Methods & Monuments 

ENGL 472 - Studres rn the Drama 

POSC 436 - PolitiCS & literature 

the Spy in Bn!lsh F1c11on 

POSC 441 - Bnt1sh Polit1cs 

!acuity d irector: 
Mark Hudo•eston. 
468 Smr!~. 

83t ·2358. 
mwh@udel.edu 

THEA 1 06-The Theatrical Experience Abroad 
(fulfills A&S Group A) 

Theatre festivals, music, and workshops 
June 13 - June 27 : 2 weeks, 3 credits 

INTEREST MEETINGS 
April 8 & April 15 

4:30pm, 014 Mitchell Hal l 

for more info, contact 
Professors Jewel Walker 
or Marjorie Walker at 368-1882 
or leave a message at 831-3582. 

Have you ever wondered whether 
INTELLIGENT ALIEN LIFE 

has visited the planet earth? 

I 

If you have, then come watch Delaware 
debate this topic with Oxford University 

Thursday, April 11, 1996, 8p.m. 
Rodney Room, Perkins Student Center 

We Are Ent~alnrmer1e 

Funded by the Student Comprehensive Fee 
Cosponsored with the Department of English, the Honors Program, and the Office of Overseas Studies in the 

Department of International Programs and Special Sessions 



Castle hosts Newark town meeting 
BY MELISSA MEISEL 

Staff Reporter 

Rep. Michael N. Castle (R-Del.) 
hosted a congressional town meeting 
at The Boys and Girls Club in 
)'Jewark Wednesday night to discus~ 
is ues concerning the federal 
government and Delaware citizens. 

The focus of the meeting, which 
was al o attended by several other 
Delaware politicians , was to grant 
the general_pul:flTc a chance to give 
input to a corygressman and for 
Castle to use this information for 
future federal reforms . 

A complain! was brought forth 
about a statement made in an article 
from Wednesday's News Journal 
saying the Brookmont Farms district 
was ·'the worst place to live" in 
Delaware . Brookmont Farms is 60 
percent "Section 8," a form of low
income housing, and has a high 
crime rate . 

A female 19-yea r resident of 
Brookmont Farms said. " It is notable 
to state that it was not mentioned in 

the paper that the government caused 
the problems [of Section 8]." 

State Sen . Donna Reed (R-9th 
District) added that "a voucher is 
given to the town for Section 8 
housing." This results in the low
income structures to be located in a 
block area. 

" More 
important than 
the prevention of 
this problem in 
the future,'' 
Castle said. ''it is 
vital to properly 
educate the youth 
in this area . This 
[Boys and Girls] 
club was built as 
an amenity to 
help the children.'· 

Castle 

Residents of all ages were 111 
attendance as shown by a concerned 
12-year-o ld Brookmont Farms 
resident and club facilities user who 
asked Castle when the government 

will "fix up the houses and take 
broken glass bollles off the 
basketball courts." 

After acknowledging several 
questions, Castle introduced the 
concept of "true welfare reform." 
suggested a five-year limit on an 
individual rece1v1ng welfare, 
supplemented with more job 
training , education and c hild care. 
He said the goal of these reforms is 
to "break the cycle of welfare:· 

Dave Bailey , president of the 
Alliance of Residents near Routes 40 
and 7, then brought up problems of 
local zoning. There are plans for a 
new cinema complex to be built on 
Route 40, but Bailey said this will 
likely increase the traffic problem in 
the area as well as lower the value of 
local homes because of crowding. 

Martha Dennison , a state revenue 
worker, said there was not only a 
zoning problem , but also a salary 
problem. 

"Many jobs offered pay about 

$8.50 an hour - there is no way a 
person could work a job like this and 
maintain a home," she said. 

" Even more important , most 
people don't have the proper 
education or experience ro maintain 
such a job," Dennison said. "Thi s 
lack of standards in both the working 
conditions and the workers make it 
very difficult." 

Castle replied by saying there are 
huge employment taxes ( 15 percent) 
that businesses pay , which is why 
many jobs hire on a temporary basis. 

Other topics discussed included 
cigarette smoking prevention, assault 
weapons and immigration policies 
and a possibility of a federal increase 
of the national minimum wage . 

State Sen. Bob Connor (R-12th 
District) summarized the problems 
discussed at the meeting as "quality
of-life issues." He also added that 
when people speak up at meetings, it 
brings more federal assistance to 
their area. 

In celebration of the 20th anniversary of the Center for Black Culture 

•. 

• •• 
• 

• • 

• 

and 

HOWARD HEWETT 

8 p.m., Friday, April 12 
Bob Carpenter Center 

Tickets on sale now at the Bob Carpenter C~nter and 
Perkins Student Center Box Offices and through Ticketmaster at 984-2000. 

$15 for UD students with ID 
$20 for UD faculty and staff with ID 

$25 for the general public 
A convenience charge may apply . 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL UDl~HENS. 

SCPAB presents 

with SPECIAL GUESTS ... 

Tommy Keene & Dishwalla 

@ 
$ 8 Full-Time Undergraduates with UD I. D. 

$ 12 UD Faculty, Staff, & other UD I.D. 

$ 15 General Public 
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Chemistry professor 
wins national award 
for spectrometry 

BY HOLLY NORTO 1 

Staff Rt!porter 

Universi ty chemistry 
professor Burnaby Munson will 
receive the seven th annual 
American Society for Mass 
Spectrometry Award in May for 
a distinguished contribution in 
mass spectrometry . 

Munson and his colleague 
Frank H. Field, a retired 
professor from Rockefeller 
University, re~e'lrched the rates 
of the reactions of ion-molecules 
in Exxon's laboratories . 

Through their studies, 
Munson and Field introduced 
what they call chemical 
ionization mass spec trometry . 
This was quickly recognized as a 
new technique that is now 
widely used to solve analytical 
problems in industrial and 
academic laboratories 
throughout the world. 

Judith Sjoberg, executive 
director of ASMS, said Munson 
" is one of the distingui s hed 
members of ASMS. He has been 
positive in his continued interest 
in ASMS." 

Munson served as presidem of 
ASMS from 1978 to 1980 . He 
a l so served on the board of 
directors for ASMS for six 
years. 

Born and raised in so utheast 
Texas, Munson entered hi s first 
year at the University of Texas 
with an undeclared major. 
Descending from a long family 
tree of lawyers, Munson planned 
to study history and eventually 
attend law school. 

It was not until his junior year 
in college that Munson decided 
to dedicate his life to chemistry. 
" It was an accident that I got 
into this field, but it was fun and 
has been fun si nce then ," he 
said. Mun son's decision to 
discontinue the family tradition 
of lawyers was fully supported 
by hi s father. "My father never 
pushed me one way or another," 
he said. 

After 35 years in Texas. 
Munson decided to uproot and 
travel to Delaware. "I think the 
University of Delaware was then 
and is still 1111 intt;:resting place to 
teach and do research," Munson 
said. "And they offered me a 
job." 

Munson's e nthu sia m about 

his studies radiates as he takes 
time out of his schedule to 
discuss a student's future plans 
in the field of chemistry. They ; 
converse about several different ' 
avenues where the student can 
use the study of chemis try as a 
career. 

Munson continues to sacrifice 
his time on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings as he hosts . 
study breaks in Russell , Lane , 
Harter and Brown Halls. He 
supplies chips and dip and candy 
for univers ity students from I 0 
p.m . to II p.m. " I have been 
doing this since 1979. Many 
people who come are former 
students , and some are students 
that I have never had." Munson 
sa id that he thinks. students who 
have been working hard deserve 
this type of study break. 

Open and receptive to 
questions, Munson simplifies the 
complications of mass 
spec trometry. Mass spectrometry 
can now be used for 
enviro nmental analysis. For 
example, it can detect the quality 
of water and so il. 

The Lammot Dup o nt 
Laboratory houses six of the 
university's mass spectrometers. 
The large machines vary in size 
and complexity a nd initially 
intimidate the average observer. 
Chuckling, Munson aid. " they 
are user-friendly, but it is not 
something you ca n pick up tn 
half an hour." 

Munson ha s al<;o had many 
publications of hi, re earch. In 
1992, Munson was awarded the 
Field and Franklin award for 
outstanding achievement in mass 
spect roscopy from the American 
Chemical Society and the 
Delaware Section Award of the 
American Chemical Society. 

"Well, if you st udy 
something, you want to write 
about it ," he aid. He miled and 
explai ned that after a discovery 
is made. ·'we don't u:-~derstand 
why people aren't as excited as 
we are , but then agalll, others are 
interested in their own thing." 

Munson began his career at 
the univer ity in 1967 , and i 
te11ch.ing. a .cqu,se about chemicaJ , 
ionization . He continue to do 
re~earch related to mass 
s pectrometry v: ith th1ee 
university graduate students. 

Government orders 
blood -clotting 
warning label on 
birth control pill 

BY COLLEEN PECORELLI 
Staff Reporter 

The Food and Drug 
Administration has recently called 
for new labeling of the birth-control 
pill ORTHO-CEPT, warning of 
increased risks in blood clotting. 

The new labels are now in use, 
and the FDA is not requiring any 
change in prescription practices of 
this pill , according to Dr. Joel 
Lippman , executive director of 
clinical affairs at ORTHO-McNE[L 
Pharmaceutical in New Jersey. 

The information on the labeling 
was changed after three 
unpubli shed studies warned of a 
two-fo ld in crease in the risk of 
blood clots for women taking the 
pill. 

Desogestre l, the hormone found 
in ORTHO-CEPT, is one of two 
hormones that have increased the 
likelihood of blood c lots by 
approximately 10 to 15 cases per 
100,000 women, according · to the 
new labels. The other hormone, 
gestodene , is not available in the 
United States . 

Some doctors may choose not to 
prescribe ORTHO-CEPT even 
though the FDA is not calling for it 
to be taken off the market, said Dr. 
Susan Lowry of Student Health 
Services , who plan s to continue 
presc ribing the drug. 

"Basically I would still prescribe 
it , but I think you need to be 
informed about the pluses and 
minuses- of any pill ," Lowry 
said. 

The Health Cen ter offers nine 
types of birth-control pi li s beside 
ORTHO-CEPT, each costing 
approximately $ 12 per 28-pill 

cycle. Lowry said she prescribes 
different brands of the pill based on 
student s' particular situations. 

If some students have a history 
of acne o r have symptoms of 
headaches and moodiness, Lowry 
sa id she will prescribe a certain 
pill. She said most of the birth 
control she prescribes is randomly 
chosen and if problems ari e, she 
will change the patient to a new 
one. 

The labeling changes have 
bro ught questions from students 
about the risks. 

"We've had stude nt s come in 
and I'd say the majority of them 
maintained the pill. They have not 
switched [from ORTHO-CEPT]," 
Lowry said. 

Liz, a senior agriculture major, 
said when she began taking the pill, 
she didn ' t even think abou t the 
risks. 1 

"There are risks with everything 
you take," she said. 

While the new labels warn of 
possibilities of heart attack, blood 
clotting and strokes, the benefits of 
correctly using the pill , most 
noticeably the one percent chance 
of pregnancy, outweigh these risks 
for students like Heather. a senior 
business major. She sa id that for 
her, the few downfalls of using the 
pi II were not severe. 

"Of course there's bleeding, and 
if you wea r contact lenses, your 
eyes get dryer," Heather explained. 

Marissa, a sophomore education 
major, said "If I fo und out the pill I 
was on had a hi gher risk then I'd 
switch," but noted that "everything 
in this world is a risk. " 
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Foreign Graduate Students 
&utb Associlltes, an established 

seka grtntA fl/~tional 1'ltM. call 

Package goods 
Available 

3pm until Iam 

FRIDAY 4/5 
HA PPV HOUR S-9 

R E 
Dominos Pizza 

gradruue stulJ.tund visililw (215) 854-6330 
or',-ite to: 

Fatty Patty's 
G IVEAWAYS 

1.00 Dnftt, $ 1.50 D•utlu 
1. 75 l•ptrt• and Mlm Brew• 

foreign scholArs _,. ~fts- Rmzb Associ.tes 

I 

I 

I 

_! _ _ _ , • • • 2 Ptnn Center~ Suite 200 
nmuu experrmce • ·pamcrpate Pbilmlelphia, PA 19102 

in a cross-cultural marketing 

study. AD pudified participants 

will be paid for their time. R·A·A·B 
ASSOCIATES 
Export Management Company 

11 PM Bt4 & BH It Mttlu $1.75 

Johnny 0 
nd the Classic Dogs 

of Love 

Hot Pockets• And Lean Pockets• Are Stuffed Full Of Good Stuff! 
8r.and Br.and 

• Pepperoni Pizza • Ham 'N Cheese • Sausage & Pepperoni Pizza Deluxe 
• Turkey, Broccoli & Cheese • Turkey & Ham with Cheese 

• Beef & Cheddar • Chicken Fajita 
Available at 

Super G, ACME, 
~- Pathmark ~lllliiiii:::: 

and other fine stores 
in your area 

~., {in the rreezer section) 

I I MFG. COUPON I EXPIRES JULY 31, 1996] 

:Save $l.00T~No 
: when you buy any 2 packages of 

Hot Pockets® or Lean Pockets® I 8nnd Stufltd &lnd"'ich~ s~nd Slufftd S•ndwichn 

(any combination) 
J n.s coupon good cxty on purchase at proWcl indicated. IVt>J OCher use constitutes I ~- COUPON NOT TRANSfERABl£. UMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 10 lhe I 

rtltaier: Chef Ameoca wil rwnl:Juse you lor the lace vakJe of lhcs coupon plus &: if SlJb. 1 rNled in oompliance with the 10011 ot this offet IJalid only a redeemed by distributors ol 1 
~==-~~=~=~c:,~rzoc. 5 3 

~------------------------~ 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
New Student Orientation 

Full-time 
and 

part-time 
hours are 
available 

for 
full-time 

undergraduates 

from 
June 25-
July 25, 

1996 
Part-time 

hours 
may be 

available 
the week 
of July 29 

Applications are 
available at the I 

Service Desk, 

Student 

Services 

Building 

Application 
Deadline: 

April 5, 1996 

Package goods 
Available 

3pm until Iam 

SATURDAY 4/6 WEDNFSDAY 4/10 ~ THURSDAY 4/U 
$ 1 . 7 S BUD & BUD 

~(0)3(8}~~ 
l MUG NIGHT 

LIGHT BOITLES ! .50 drafts in 
~[1[1 IJ:aO@IXIIJ ng IS ~ Balloon mug and $3 . 

Flip 
tickets are $ 1 0.00 

Uke in advance 

! for any pitcher 
~ l l 0 
~ $1.75 for one liquor 
! l1D lEi II N ~ 

Wilson $ 12.00 Dav of Show 
' $1.00 shooter specials · 

LOVE SEED 
MAMA JUMP 

• 

Summer 
Session 

1996 
First Session: May 28 june 27 Second Session: july 1-August I 

• Hundreds of undergraduate and graduate courses in art, business, computer 

science, education, history, language, music, nursing, science and more. 

• Conveniem day, evening, and accelerated weekend classes. 

• Opportunities ro travel. 

• Wednesday non-credit courses. 

• Forensic Institute for high school students. 

• Visiting students welcome. 

UNIVERSITY 

The Catholic Univefliity in New jersey- Founded in 1856 • ~oo South Orange Ave., South Orange, NJ 07079 • hnp://www.shu.edu 

CALL (201) 761-9363 FOR A SUMMER CATALOG. 

FOR BOOKS 
Perkins Student Center Gallery 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

MAY 13-17 
9:30-5:30 

• 
SATURDAY 

MAY 18 
11:00-3:00 

• MONDAY -FRIDAY 

MAY 20-24 
9:30·5:30 (FRI. UNTIL 7:00) 

• SATURDAY; 

MAY25 
10:00-3:00 

New Student Center Campus Shop 
Rodney Dining Hall 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

MAY 20-24 
9:30-4:00 

I 
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Sophomore Mike Cooperstein, a resident of 123 l/2 Cleveland 
Avenue, standing in front of all he was able to salvage from the 
March 23 fire. " My room was in the attic," he said. "It was the 
last one that burned. I lost all my climbing gear." 

fj. :m dulmlbdpliuarq 76tuwr &ei:;. r 
PHI KAPPA PHI 

announces 
the fourteenth annual 

University of Delaware Undergraduate 
Research 

Essay Competition 

Possible publication ln 
national magazine 

Submission deadline is April 22, 
1996 and award will be 
announced May 3, 1996 

Open 1Q undergraduates ln !!ll fields 
Research ;esults must be reported ill an essay written for 
Q general. educated audience. 

i ::rlh~o;e inlormolion, roniD<IIhe Chopler Secreln~. Dr. Jonn B:nen, t 
~ niversi~ Hnnoo Progrom (room 204, 186 Soulh Conllege Av~ 

II 

He didn't rise 
from the dead to 
hunt Easter eggs. 

Easter April 

71 
SUNDAY 

CHURCH A D CAMPUS CONNEOlON 

FRIENDSHIP 
CHURCH 

PEARSON HALL 
(Next to Student Services Center) 

Academy St and Lovett Ave. 

SUNDAY MORNING LIVE- 11 A.M. II 
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10 Cleveland Avenue houses burn down 
continued from page A I 

the Towers , some as early as 
Sunday, were charged for their 
rooms on April I . The cost for the 
students is pro-rated, Butler said, 
which means that they will be 
charged only two months of the 
total housing cost. 

For a single-bedroom 
apartment , this would be $143 .75 
per month, and for a double 
bedroom it would be $116.25 per 
month. 

"They are going to have to pay 
rent no matter where they go," 
Butler said, adding that the 
university is willing to work with 
any student who brings forth 
financial concerns. 

"I expected to be charged ," 
Pappas said. "At that point I just 
wanted a place to live ." 

But one expense Pappas did not 
count on, she said, was that of the 
parking sticker she was fo rced to 
purchase when she moved into the 
Towers. 

sustained damage, he added. 
City Fire Marshall Farrall gave 

this account of the incident: 
The fire burned undetected in a 

concealed , combustible space 
between the first-floor cei ling and 
the roof of 125 1/2 . 

It burned upward and 
horizontally through the space 
connecting the I 0 row houses, 
which did not contain cement fire 
walls, leaving 125, 125 1/2, 127 
and 129 with the most damage. 

Sandy Figard credits her 
daughter, Carolyn , a Newark High 
School se ni o r , with the family's 
safety. 

" If it hadn ' t been for Carolyn 
baby-sitting at her church, then we 
wouldn ' t have been up ," Figard 
said. "Just the fact that she was up 
was the reason everyone was up ." 

The Figard s lost their 125 E . 

The blaze , which was first 
reported at 8:02 a .m. , required I 00 
fir e fighters (some coming from 
companies as far away as W est 
Grove , Penn .) to bring it under 
co ntrol by I 0 a.m., sa id John H . 
Farrell , A e tna Ho se Hook and 
Ladde r 's fire c hief. Houses from 
119 to 129 1/2 E . Cleveland Ave. 

Cleveland home of 22 years in the 
fire. Late r that da y, w a ter still 
dripped from the walls and ceiling 
of the first fl oor as they carried 
their liv es, piece by piece , from 
their hou se befo re it was boarded 
up and a "Co ndemned" sig n was 
placed on the door. 

THE REVIEW I A lisa Colley 
Fourteen different fire departments helped put out the fire. 

Carolyn and her sister Sharon, a 
uni ve rsi ty sophomore, c ried when 
they first saw the charred remain s 
of their room , but quickly too k 
comfo rt in eac h item that was 
fo und in good shape, like a pair of 

tiTEBEIT MEITI 
Summer Program in 

Hospitality Management in 

CHUR, SWITZERLAND 

June 1 - July 6, 1996 
Open to alllllajors 

23 6 Purnell Hall 
5:00ptn, Tuesday, April 9 

Contact: Paul Olchvary 
831-4408 or udel.edu 

glasses and a jar of peanut bu tter 
cookie>. 

The Figards worked during the 
week, along with other Cleveland 
Ave nu e resident s, to sift through 
burnt a nd water-damaged 
belongings piled in the fronts and 
backs of their houses. 

One item Carolyn searched for 
in particular was a porcelain doll 
named Billy, which had belonged 
to her great-uncle when he was 
a li ve. The doll. along with other 
sen t imen t a l items , was fo un d 
burned and in pieces. 

Carolyn's brother, James, 23, a 
continuing educati on student, lost 
everything in the fire except for 
th e clothes on his back, but that 

did not stop him f ro m joinin g 
o th er students in th e uni versity's 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
on a trip to Bristol, Ky., the day 
after the fire , his mother said. 

Effects of the fire s tre tched 
further than the confines o f 
Cleveland A venue. Senior Scott 
Miller and his Ame rican foreign 
policy class must retake their mid
term exams, because th e tests 
burned in the house o( the course's 
teaching assistant, Alecia Long. 

Mil ler said that he was not too 
upset about taking the exam for a 
second time. "Out of everything. 
it's kind of a selfish attitude to 
say, 'My exam burned 1 ' She lost 
everything ," he said 

Authorities offer 
advice to off-campus 
students after fire 

BY RICH WITMEYER 
Staff Reporrer 

r--~,__~,--~ ~--- .,_ . --- -"'~ -- , -- With a recent fire on Cleveland 
Avenue destroying I 0 homes and 
leaving at least 15 students 
homeless , the' Newark fire marshall 
gave !he top causes of fires and how 
to prevent them. 

Another important factor in fire 
prevention involves keeping one's 
house or apartmen• clean , Farrall 
said. 

1 

i BUSINESS EXPANSION 

Are you ... 

• Open minded? 

• Hard working? 

• Ambitious? 

• A big thinker? 

Most fires aren't a result of faulty 
bui ldings or neglectful landlords, 
said Fire Marshall Kenneth Farrall. 
He said most of the blame lies on 
the carelessness on the part of 
tenants. 

J • Serious about securing your financial future? 
"Common sense is the most 

important aspect of preventing 
fires,'' Farrall said, adding that fires 
can happen to anyone. ; • Committed to achieving your goals? 

He said that one of the biggest 
fire hazards among college tudents 
is candles . 

~· .. . and, do you like to meet and work with people? 

r M&K Diamond Enterprises is a local marketing 
organization, currently looking for a few special people 
with these key qualities. If you believe you qualify, and 
would like to arrange an interview, kindly write or call: 

M&K DIAMOND ENTERPRISES 
1 English Lane 
West Grove, PA 19390 

(610) 260-2075 

"It sounds really funny to say, but 
you need to follow the 
manufacturer ·s instructions when 
burning them;· Farrall said. 

One of the most important things 
to remember regarding cand les is to 
never leave them burning 
unattended. he added. 

"People have a tendency to leave 
them burning for too long and that 
creates a hazard,"" Farrall said. 
"After two hours , the cand le sho uld 
be extinguished and the wick sho uld 
be trimmed and then you can re
light them." 

Also, he said , cand les should not 
be burned when there are go ing to 
be a lot of people arou nd, especially 
if they are going to be drinking. 

SECURITIES INC. 
MEMBER NASD. S/PC 

DMG Securities, Inc. is a full-service investment banking and 

securities brokerage firm and a member of the National 

Association of Securities Dealers. Students interested in a career ! 

in the investment industry should send a resume ' to: 

DMG Secruities, Inc. 
c/o. William Milby 

Park Center Office Building IV 
4501 Ford Avenue Alexandria, VA 22302-1435 

................................................................................................................ ................ .............................. : 

We will be holding a career opportunity meeting in our Alexandria, VA Office 

Wednesday, May 1st at 7 pm. Interested students call for more info. 

Toll Free 1 (800) 697 - 7580 

'·There '' a lot less chance for a 
fire if you don't have trash and 
Clothes 4nd things like that laying 
.aroun · he said. 

R tdenb in buildings ~ ith gas 
stoves and heat shou ld check pilo t 
li ghts regularly to make sure they 
are sti ll lit. Farrall said. 

He said that smoki ng is ano ther 
major cause of hou e fire because 
cigarette contin ue to burn long after 
they appear to be out , ash trays 
should not be emptied rig ht away. 

He said that landlords in Newark 
are responsible for making sure that 
th eir residencies are properly 
equipped wi th both smoke detectors 
and fire extingu ishers. 

"There needs to be a working 
smoke detector on every noor where 
people can live," Farrall said. "'That 
inc ludes basements:· 

These detectors s hould be 
checked monthly , he added. 

"There isn't a lot you can do 
legi slation-w ise to preven t fires." 
Farrall said . 

He continued, "You can take care 
of certain things lik e fire 
extinguishers and smoke alarms, but 
they all help preven• inj uri es and 
continued damage, they don ' t help 
prevent fires. Peo ple just have to 
think abo ut what th ey are doing 
before they do it." 

U H 0 P E 
LONDON 
FRRNHFURT 
PRRIS 
RMSTERORM 

S21S 
S21S 
$279 
S29S 

MILRN $349 
fares are ~om Plliliilelplla. eatb llli!Q bi!SI!d oia II !llfdiR. fm 
do not intlildl f!deial taxes and pissefli!l fac~ilies thallf~ IIIIQ 
tillllotal behmt SI!.9S and l!l!S. II!pelllillll n Ill! 11!51i1i1i1. 
n111 do lheq i1111l~ dejJililul! tlliiQ!S Pll~ teclii II II foi• 1'1-
emments •• cillllot!l b!lulw S!.H•i s;uo. w 1 Slld!lf I 
ma~ be r!QIIiled. files II! ~Wjecllo ciiiiiQ!. Reslt~!iliS .._ 
lalid fDI · departms unlit ll ~~• 1!!5. 

Europass rrom S210 
... ~~~~~~~~Tl~ra~ve::!:_l ~,., 
CIEE: Col!ncil on International 
Educational f.:"Cbange 
On the We~ : hlf]I:/ •.ciee.Mt/c~/c!UIIe.MI 

1-8 0 0~~ ~- C 0 UNCI L 
[H00- 226-8624] 

Crime and 
Punishment: every 

issue of The Review' 
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-~;Ideas of Honors Congress presents annual report to DUSC 
I ~.~~ •• :.comfort 
;}·.:·change, 
>:~speaker 
:~:·.says 

' ~ 'a '• 

lq. 

I '• 

I' 

I . 
I . . . 

.· , 

BY BETH MA T USEWICZ 
Swtf Rf!porrer 

The 18th century was a period in 
rvhich comfort began to app ly to 
material circum lances in domestic 
surroundings, a prominent historian 
aid Tuesday. 

Jack Crowley was the featured 
peaker at a hi tory wo rkshop on 

·~The Invention of Comfort" he ld in 
Ewing Hall. Crowl·y is a visiting 
fellow at Winterthur, a museum of 
American art and land cape gardens 
In Wilmington . 

Crowley is now concentrating on 
the area of material culture in the 
late 18th and early 19th centuries. 
He said he wants to find out how the 
middle class described itself by its 
use of material culture for comfort. 

·'The actual tnvention [of 
comfort] take place in the late 18th, 
early 19th cent ury,'' he said. " But 
I'm studying what people might 
have thought would be the material 
c ulture of comfort from the 
medieval peri uti to the middle of the 
19th century:· 

According to Crowley. comfort 
in the period from the late Middle 
Age to the mid-18th century was 
thought of a~ a "moral and quasi
religious term for one's earthly 
bks ing :~nd personal 
consolations." 

"There wa~u·L any other term for 
stating explicitly how contented you 

• were with your physical 
su rro unding s." Crowley said, 
exp laining that another word, 
convenience, had meant ' ·harmony" 
and didn't refer to material culture. 

Crowley, of Dalhousie University 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. went on to 
say this definition corresponded 
with the liberal politics of the time 
that attempted 10 give a positive 
explanation for the role of 
consumption in people's lives. 
Previously , the popular idea of 
comfort was that it was "too 
luxurious or too worldly.'· 

Most of the rt:>ources for ~:om fort 
available in medieval times had 
already been mtroduced during the 
period of clas ical antiquity. These 
comforts were significant because 
they were reflections of th ose 
individuals >.vith status a nd 
authority, Crowley said. 

By the middle of the 19th 
ce ntury , he s::t id, comfort was a 
nght; it measured the satisfa~.:tion ol 

· people's role in society, and it 
·signified an obligation for the 

' middle class to be responsible for 
rheir family 

Crowley abo s:.~ itl there is a li st ol 
convenience taken for granted 
today that once were .. prerequisite'> 
for t\\-o elementary component of 
comfort: warmth and illumination:· 

The amentties Crowley i '> 
studying include chimneys. candles . 
verandas or porche . cottages and 
glating for windows (fitting them 

' with glass panes). "There is very 
little work on these readily tangible 
symbols in the material culture:· he 
aid. "The e objects resist s tudy 

precisely becau e all of these 
fncilitie in retrospect seem so 
natural." 

Crowley said the plan for a 
comfortable domestic atmosphere 

.,. • depended at first on ymbols to 
show the sophisticated connection 

. ' 

r. 

'· 

-. . . 

between culture and nature. 
"What brought most of [these 

c0mforts] into fashionable usage. 
and eventually vernac ul ar usage , 
was their a ociat io n with 
institutions that conveyed 
privilege," he said. For example , in 
tbe case of chimneys. there was an 
association with ca tie and monastic 
architecture. 

Crowley went on to s peak abou t 
one of th ese co n veni e nces. the 

.• ve randa o r po rch, whi ch he wro te 
abo ut fo r a Winterthur confe rence. 

•+'u :companied by slides of po rches 
:. roughout hi story' he pu rs ued the 
.!jtea that since comfon has a history. 
::tc• ls cultural, not natural. 
~::.:. "The associa tion o f the po rc h 
::~~th comfort is a parti cularly apt ••• · ·~ t of the naturalness of co mfort 
•:,qecause the porch's technology and 
$~tsi gn a re si mple ," Cro wle y 
·~ .. pl a ined , "and it seem s to be an 
!~ptation to climate . 

• , • ·' J think co mfort depend s o n a 
fa s hi o n -c o nscious publi c be in g 

'! made aware of the discomfo rt o f 
:what ha s bee n prev iou s ly 
• . functionally adequate." 
• • . .. 
•• • 

The Review misses 
Spring Break, too . 

.. --· .. 
_..,~._. 

BY CATHERINE HOPKI SO N 
Sruciem Affmrs Eduor 

Five mon th s a ft e r th e Honors 
Congress o f Del awa re s ig ned i ts 
constit u t io n , th e o rga ni zation 
presented its fir st annua l repo rt on 
Monday, de ta iling its progress so 
far to the Delaware Unde rg raduate 
Student Congress. 

"W hil e be in g th e yo un gest 
student gov ernm e nt at the 
University o f D e lawa r e , the 
Honors Co n g ress h as made 
t remendous s trid es to a d vance 
Honors s tud e n t i nt erests 
throughou t th e uni versity 

community,'' president Andrew 
Hill said. 

He cited initiatives such as the 
coalition bui lding seminar '·At The 
Table" and the upcoming 
University United weekend as 
programs the Honors Congress has 
been involved in that promote a 
closer campus. 

As eviden.:e that Honors 
Congress has "practi~.:ed what it 
preaches," Hill pointed to strong 
relationships with DUSC. the 
Resident Student Asso~.:iation, 
Black Student Union, 
lntrafrat crn ity Council, 

Panhellenic Council, Student 
Environmental Action Coa lition, 
Harrington Theater Art s Compa ny, 
E·52 Student Theater and othe rs. 

H i II said the Honors Cong ress 
has a n excellent rapport with 
DUSC especially. 

" If ever there was a wo rking 
relationship between two student 
groups which deserved the lofty 
title of a ·campus coalition,' then 
this friendship between the two 
Congresses is such a relationship.'' 
Hill said. 

Plans for the future, he added, 
include :1 graduation party in May 

t h at wi ll bring t he Honors 
comm uni t y and the rest of the 
senior class together , and an 
October celebrat ion for the 20th 
ann1versary of the Honors 
Program. 

Several Honors Congress 
committees, he added, are at work 
on issues related to academic 
con~.:erns, honors housing and 
techno logy. 

'The Honors Congress has more 
of its membership active than any 
o th er student governmental 
o rga nization at t he u n iversity ,' 
Hi II said. Ou t of 1265 members, 

aiel 

about I 00 are ac ti ve, he said. 
Fo l lowing h is s peech, Hill 

presented DUSC president Damian 
O'Doherty with th e fi rst Honors 
Congress of De laware Presidential 
Recog n i t ion Awa rd to 
acknowledge O'Doherty 's 
cooperation with th e fledgl1ng 
organization. 

0' Do herty accepted , suggesting 
tha t more s tudeu-t g ro ups present 
reports to DUSC in order to assess 
their succes~es and shortcomings, 
as a way of givi ng t hemselves "a 
pat on the back or a lap •n the 
face, as the case may be.' ' 

line 

'1{ Save $400 on a new Pontiac Sunfire 
(actually, any new Pontiac) if you just graduated or are about to graduate.* 

Call 1-800-643-6733 for more information. 

Fold-cJ..own rear seats - d 
means you can go ~ 
places and take lots of 
stuff with yo 

100,000-mi/e spark plugst 
- we're talking a long
term relationship here @ 

5-speed transmission and 
tubular rear axle with 
spring-over shock sport 
suspension and progressive 
ride tuning - is this a real 
set of wheels or what? 

PONTIAC CARES - call 
an BOO number, get free 
Roadside Assistance - for 
flat tires, dead battery, even 
if you run out of gas or 
lock yourself out (Pontiac® 
wants to see you and your 
Sunfire® out driving) @ 
Oh, Courtesy Transportation 
- that's part of PONTIAC 
CARES too (see? we really 
do care) 

Your choice of a great
looking coupe (shown), 
sporty four-door 
sedan (not shown) or 
a hot, new convertible 
(hey, we told yo this ~ 
was a cool car) ~ 

Dual air bags and anti
lock brakes - two things 
you don't need until you 
reallv need 'em (and 
always wear those safety 
belts, even with air bags) 

PASSLock™ theft-deterrent 
system - means you 
might save some $$$ on 
insurance (!f!J ~ 

Daytime running lamps in 
'96 - they're a safety 
feature, but hey, they look 
good too 

Clearcoat paint - paint 
you can't see keeps the 
paint you can see looking 
good (see?J 

~ 
Single-key locking - one key 
locks 8. unlocks doors, trunk 
and all the fun of Sun/ire 

High-rewing, 120-horse
power, fuel-injected 
engine (hey, this car's for 
driving, not just looking at) 

AMIFM stereo radio -
standard? heck yeah! ~ 
(what's driving without ~ 
a little driving music?) 

A HUGE glove box- some 
glove boxes are merely 
mouse-sized; this one holds 
a whole laptop computer 

Available remote keyless 
entry - press a button, 
doors unlock; it's like 
having a third hand when 
your other two are full 

'V/P 0 NT I A C 

f.SUNFIRE 
WE ARE DRIVING EXCITEMENT. 

Driving excite•,,ent -for around $13,200: 
• From o two or four y~r college. Must finance through GMAC O~r subject to change. Se-e your participating dealer for qualification d~to#s. 
t BasM on normol maintenance See Owners Manual lor limitations. Q 1996 GM Corp. All rights rese-rved. 

•• $13_220 MSRP induding d~ler p~p and destination charge. T~ license and other optional equipment extra. PriCf':S Mgher in CA. MA a'Od NY. Price os of .fll/96, subj~ lo c:hon~ . 
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Sen. Joe Biden comes to the university to talk federalism, Congress 
continued from page A I 

care needs of the elderly or should 
there be a transfer of income from 
the wealthier to the less wealthy? 

'·Republicans ta lk abo ut health 
care savings accounts . Now, if 
everyone who cou ld afford one of 
these accounts got out of the system, 
there would be nothing to sustain the 
ystem," he said. 

Biden said the debate is packaged 
in what he referred to as fal e terms . 
"Democrats say Republicans don't 

POP QUIZ 

care about hea lth care of the elderly 
and Repub l icans say Democrats 
don't want to fix a system that is 
broken ," he said. "Both know if they 
say what they think, there will be 
political losses .'" 

The second issue Biden addressed 
was the idea of a tran s fer of 
responsib ili ty from the federal 
governmen t to the states and thus to 
the individual. 

" I would like to rem ind 
everybody that the reason the federal 
government got so abohoritious in 

[its] involvement. When I went to 
high school, black fo lks couldn' t go 
to schoo l with whi te folks . How 
many of you today think that 
situation wou ld have changed if the 
federal government did not 
intervene?" Biden asked the 
audience. 

" The reason the federal 
government got involved in civi l 
rights was because the states were 
irresponsible." Biden then 
challenged students to, "Name me a 
state that had a clean air or water act 

1. How many times have you missed 

a) None. 

b) Fewer than five times. 

c) 1 800 CALL ATT. 

d) Where's Dylan? 

of any consequence before the 
federal government got involved ." 

Although he explained the need 
for federal involvement, Biden alse 
cited instances in which the fedenl 
govern ment is too involvf..d, 
including the regulatory process of 
some environmental laws and a lack 
of state flexibility in the welfare 
system. 

"The federal government should 
set standards," he explained. "We 
provide states with the ability [to use 
federal resources] but we don't force 

2. Someone calls you collect, using 1 800 CALL ATT. What happens? 

a) You accept because you and the person calling are automatically 

entered to win an internship on Beverly Hills, 90210~ 

b) You accept because i t always costs less than 1 800 COLLECT.* 

c) You accept because he/sh~ might be Dylan. 

d) All the above. 

3. What's the best thing to do while watching Beverly Hills, 90210®? 

a) Study. 

b) Listen to David's rap song. 

c) Hope for a guest appearance by Dylan. 

governors to use them ." 
B iden also explained his own 

frus trations with Congress: 
"When I first went to Congress, I 

did not question the motivation s, 
patriotism , and/or concerns of my 
opponents. I never questioned 
whether they wished or did not wish 
to make thi LJgS better for the 
country. Today, that is what most of 
the argument is regulated to in 
American politics . 

"How do you make a co untry 
with 250 million people , the most 

d) Ca11 a friend collect using 1 800 CALL ATT (you might win the Beverly Hills, 

90210® internship and listen to David's rap song in person) . 

4. You have to call your parents for money. Select the most appropriate scenario: 

a) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because you know you'll get more money 

out of them. 

b) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because that way you'll get a~other chance 

to win the Beverly Hills, 90210® internship. 

c) You're doing it to get a bigger TV set. • 

d) All the above. 

·papn):IX8 IUO!IOIUOJd '1118:1 81811J8IU! JO:f. ·pe"""" 
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I CALL 
' 

ATT 
' 

® ATs.T 
Your True Choice 

I 
© 1996 AI&T '1 SOC COLLECT 1S a registered trademark of MCI , 

' 

ethnically diverse democracy. in the 
history of mankind, fun c tion 
without compromise," he asked. 

"We have so polluted the social 
and political dialogue that th e 
people ... will conclude it1s not 
worth being involved in that debate. 
So what you will have is a 
continua ti o n of special interes t 
po liti cs generated by special 
interest .contributions, resulting in 
special interest outcomes.': 

The sena to r was remarkably 
'candid abo ut his o utlook on the 
future of this politi-cal dialogue. "I 
will refrain from the temptation to 
say you all can change that. You 
don ' t believe it and I'm not sure its 
true . If I sou nd mildly despondent 
its because lam . Never have J been 
so overwhelmin gly despondent at 
the childish way the U.S. Congress 
is conducting itself.'' 

Bid e n also mentioned other 
political distractions. '·You have 
been fed a s te ady diet of 
id eo logically charged and 
intellectually deficient radio talk 
show hosts on both sides of the 
is ue. You .hear a Christian 
Coalition that doesn ' t know the 
Bible from a bake sale." 

At the conclusion of the speech, 
Biden answered a variety of 
questions from the floor. 

When asked about federal 
involvement in public schools, 
Biden explained that the role of the 
federal government is to se t 
standards to whic h he expects 
people to repair: 

·' In my view, the single most 
lacking feature in Ameri c a n 
education is the lack of intellectual 
demands we put upon you. 
[Instead] we conclude at the outset 
that certain people are not capable 
of performing , ergo we don ' t put 
demands on them, ergo they do not 
perform , ergo we have a failing 
sys tem." ' 

Further he Jdded, .. Should we 
eliminate tax credi ts for 
corporations because the labor 
force is on a decline? Why are we · 
saying th is about education?" 

On the subject of Social 
Sccu ri t y, B iden suggested the re 
shou ld be two budgetary categories : 
one for genera l revenues and 
another for Social Security. He also 
suggested the retirement age be 
raised in accordance with the 
average life expectancy. 

"'I feel it is entirely appropriate 
to transfer income . Yet it is 
inappropriate to be dishonest in the 
accounting of that income;· he said . 

Wht:n asked about U.S. aid 10 

I rael , the senator explained his 
view, .. If there was no Israel. then 
no Jew in the world would be safe . 
Second, if there was no Israel , the 
United States ,...,ould have io create 
one. T hird , we made a commitment 
after World War II. We are closing 
embassies and consuls around the 
world. l think that is not only 
wrong-headed but dangerous." 

Biden made several pointed 
commen ts about the coming 
electi on, "lf I was seriously worried 
about my opponents I wou ld not be 
at the university. College students 
don't vote. Students are n 't 
int erested. So, if I was worried 
about Clatwonhy , I would be at a 
senior center. They vote ." 

In February. Republican 
candidate Ray Clatworthy accused 
the senator of being "the single 
biggest spender in the Senate,' · and 
att acked his $3.4 million pension. 
When asked about such cri tici sms, 
Bide n responded , "That is 
inaccurate. 'S pender' is in the eye 
of the beholder. I voted against $7 
billion in defense spending but I'm 
called a big spender becau se I 
support more education spending:· 

Omitting experience, Bideu said 
he feels he is the best candidate for 
two reasons : "Firs t my ideas are 
superior to provide for prosperity 
and well being. Second, I have a 
track record based on a knowJedge 
of the issues." He also included his 
perseverance in seeing legi slatio n 
through to the end. 

Finally , Biden responded to 
questions of retirement with an 
anecdote. "My dad used to say, ' Its 
a lucky man who can put both fee t 
on the floor, know what he 's going 
to do and believes it matters. I ' ll 
quit when l feel I can no longer 
make a difference.'' 1 

Aaron Rodrigua 
Ballplayrr fr<shman year 

Lillie League Coa<:h sophomore year 
Killed junior ytar. 

December 28. 1993 
San A ntonw, TX 

fRIENDS DON'T LET fRIDIOS DRIVE DRUNK. 
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
ITH THE REGISTRARS'S OFFICE 

ew Student Orientation 

Full-time and part-time hour~· are 

uailable for full-time undergraduates 

from June 25 to July 25, 1 996. 

art-time hours may be auailable the 

week of July 29. 

Applications ar.e auailable 

at the Student Seruice Desk in the 
Student Seruice Buliding 

Application Deadline 
April 5, 1 996 · 

GREAT PAY! GREAT HOURS! 
telephone o rder c l erks 

111 9 to 1 mornings 111 

'It • 5 to 9 eveniings • " 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY OK 

fi' call Karen today @ 452 - 0315 fi' 

r-
1 
I 
I . 

I II 
I Defense of cr i minal , t r a ffic or DUI 1 
I charges noise or alcohol viola tions , 

building code/overcrowding, expungement I 
I of criminal records I 
I Alderman's Court/other courts I 

MARK D. SISK, Attorney 
I formerly Newark City Prosecutor 1980 -1994 I 
I Hughes , Sisk & Glancy, P.A. I 

5 22 Greenhill Avenue 
I \'li lrnington, DE 19805 I 

(302) 658-5144 ..__________________ I Listing of ~reas of practice does not represent official I 
I certlflcatlO~ as a speclallst in those areas . .._ _____ . _______ .J 

$$ E a r n W h i I e Yo u L e a r n $$ 

at 
TCIM * Services 

FT /PT Sales Positions 
• Work arou n d you r class schedules 

• As few as 15 hrs . or as m an y a s 40 
c......,. ..... _~=~'""'"-• Base rate + bonuses 

• No exper i en c e ne ce ssary 
• Paid trainin g 
• P.rofessional , friend ly env i ronment 
• Daily / weekday sch e d u l in g available 
• On the U of D shut t l e Route 

Call (302) 453-2610 for appt./info. 
Located @ Casho Mill & Elkton Rds. 

if unique and highly 
entertaining experience!" 

"'Powder' is different. 
Thought provoking & compelling!" 
.s-r-.ll.' NIJA'«!!I'W.& t~f.RKA~ WlllF. OA~ 

POWDER 

Newark 

SERVICES 

Shows in 140 Smith Hall. 
All shows $1.00 with uono. 

One paying guest per 10. 
Tickets sold haH an hour before listed showtimes. 
Brought to you by the Comprehensive Student Fee • 

• We Are Entertainment 

I • 

Resume"s 
professional· reasonable· prompt 

for information call: ACT I 0 N W 0 R D S 

1· 800· 208· 0901 

Our job is to make you look good! 

Summer's Coming! 
Registration Begins May 8 

To Do ASAP: 

1) Pick up Summer,s Registration 
Booklet at the Student 
Services Building! 

2) Access the World Wide Web to find 
out how and when you can even 
Register online! 

http:/ /www.udel.edu 
--Learning and Research 

-- Special Programs 

'f) Special Sessions 831-2852 

The Dean of Students Office 

is accepting nominations for outstand-

ing student volunteers· to be recognized 

by the city of Newark an 

The University of Delaware. 

Nomination fotms are av.ailable in 

The Dean of Students Office 

218 Hullihen Hall 

831 - 2116 
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Youwotit 
You won't • 

e eve our ears. 

(That's just the price. Wait until you experience the multi_media) 

For more information risit liS on the Internet at bttp:llhedinfo.apple. coml 

Save big on a Mac: 

When you buy a Macintosh" computer, you're buying some of the most 

advanced multimedia capabilities you can get in a computer. With built-in 

stereo sound, video graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easy way to 

bring your work to life. And the res no better time to start creating that work 

than right now Because we're offering special campus savings on selected 

Macintosh computers and Apple" printers. With the sight, sound and 

motion of a Ma( it won't just be your eyes and ears that are blown away. 

Your professors will be blown away too. So visit us today, and 

look into the power of Macintosh The power to be your best~ 

For further information visit the Thchnology Solutions Center 
002 Smith Hall or call831-8895. 

For ordering & pick-up visit the Computer Warehouse at the 
General Services Building, 831-3530. Pertonna· 62:14 

8JI.JBIIGB, CD, 15" manilor $l,300 1~1~ 1 II 81500AfB $l,llO 
StyleWrtter' 1200 

360dpi 

Offers >hou71 a bore <1f»re Ma)" 15, 1996 See your campus Slore for details about t/Je Apple Computer loan © 1996 Af1ile Computer, Inc. All rigbls ll!Semd Apple, the Apple logo, L.asertrriter, Macmtruh. Pr!rfom•a, Pouor&Jok, SM!Mhter and ·7be pouor to bt J~Ur be./"" are reg~tered /r(J(kntarks of A/)ple Computer. Inc. Alae and Poutr Mac are h"OtkmOJ*> of A{flle Computer. In c. All Macintosh ctJmpu/ers are 
de:.1gned to be acctSSI~le to indll"iduals 1ntb dwbilily ~ learn more (US on6:J. ca/1800-6/J0-;808 or TTY 800-i55-0601 
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1996 GRAMt\~Y AWARD 

Female Vocalist of the Year-Country 

PLATINUM-SELLING CD 
"Now That I've Found You: A Collection" 

4LIION k84UII 
& 

UNION IT4TION 
7:30 p.m., Sunday, May 5 

Bob Carpenter Center 
Tickets-$15 for UD students with ID (limit two), $17.50 for others with UD ID 

and $20 for the general public '-On sale at the Bob Carpenter Center and 
Perkins Student Center Box Offices and by phone through Ticketmaster, 
984-2000. A convenience charge may apply. For information, call UD1-HENS. 

Tickets on sale this Saturday! 
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~EVfEW 
Founded in 1882 

~Happy Birthday, Center 
for Black Culture 

Dis ectino race relations on campus is an undertaking that is at best 
ticky, an/'at worst, inflammatory. So it is with hesitation that The 

1 Review decided to talk about the Center for Black Cu lture's 20th 
·, an ni versary, taki ng into consideration what the C B C has accompli shed 

' and what it sti II needs to do. 
·' But first, a bit of history and an explanat ion of certain stereotypes 

held by white s tudents a t this university. . . 
There was a time, many s tudent s seem to forget, when the Umverstty 

of Delaware was all white. Even now, there are only 691 black s tudents 
compared to 12,000 whites (stat is tics are from Fall Semester, 1995). 
"Other" minorities constitute 861 stude nts. 

So sometime back in 1976, when the percentage of black students 
was even lower, someone decided that there needed to be a center for 
minority culture to give African Americans and other ethnic groups a 

' haven where they would not feel intimidated. (For the full history, see 
st rv. page A 1.) 

Here's where misunderstanding among whites begins . "Why don 't we 
then have a center for white cult11re?" Because white culture is all 
around you, and you don't need a haven or a place to feel comfortable. 

·' Dea l with it. 
Then there is the oft-heard complaint from white students of how 

black students segregate themselves (i.e. the back of R odney Dining 

Hall ). 
Here is the truth: What may appear to be segregat ion for 

seoreoation ' s sake is meant in a positive way and is, as many people 
" cl:im~ necessary. Think of it like the Million Man March: that was a 
·- segregated event that black men organized fo r themsel~es. They did not 

include other groups because there are problems and tssues that black 
' men need to deal with for themselves- things that need to be healed 

- before African-American men can effectively interact as a whole 
with the rest of society. 

But the march was not meant to be maliciously seoreoated or 0 0 

prejudiced in any way. 
This is the purpose the Center for Black Culture ha s served on 

,. campus It ;s a place where all black students can find a comfort zone, 
where they are not 4 .8 percent of the population and where the 
resources and programs are directed at their needs. 

,. There is little doubt that such a place needs to exist. The unfortunate 
consequence is that while African Americans gain a place where they 
are not intimidated, they lose a measure of unders tanding among the 
white population - a sort of double-edged sword where blacks gain 
what they need but now have a load of baggage a lon g with it. 

The baggage is a misunderstanding. This necessary separatism is 
mi sconstrued by white s tudents as a desire to be separate for the sake 
of being separate . 

Not so. You try be:ng in a s ituation where your group is less than 5 
percent of the people around you. 

So the CBC has served its purpose by giving African Americans a 
focal point where they can network and support each other in the midst 
of an environment that is overwhelmingly white. 

Now it's the 20th anniversary of the CBC'. Where should it go from 
' here? 

Th e Review has some suggestions, not just for the CBC in particular 
' but for the campus as a whole , that are a littl e more concrete than 

.. Let 's all ge t along." 
• Mos t C BC events are open to everyone. regardless of race or other 

demographics. Not only does this need to stay this way, but white 
people need to start attending the CBC's programs and concerts. 

• Advertise CBC events to the whole campus. (The Review staff was 
in the midst of decrying the lack of CBC advertising when a press 
release of upcoming events arrived.) 

• White students: visit the CBC. Find out what it 's about. A Review 
columnist told the staff about a Blue Hen Host (those are the tour 
guides) who, when walking by the CBC, said, "That's the Center for 
Black Culture. It 's where the black kid~ hang out." I(s thi s kind of 
ignorant mentality that keeps race relations at the university behind a 
s hield of silence and a cloak of stereotypes. 

' ·The one time I was at the Center for Bl ack Culture , I felt 
uncomfortable, like I wasn't welcome,'' a Reviell' staffer sa id . We can 
im ag ine many white students sharing thi s opin ion. 

First. try feeling uncomfortable everywhere on campus except the 
CBC - thi s is what most black students go thro u gh. Second, reverse 
the roles. The Review makes people of a ll kinds fee l uncomfortable 
when they come up here . It must be doubly hard for an African 
American s tudent to enter a room that is not only inherent ly 
int imidating, but a lso a lm ost entirely white. Which brings us to: 

• Get involved in the media . This is not the "white kid' s paper." It's 
the s tudent paper. Come to The Review. Give u s a writ ing sample. 
Write for us . Sure, sending us press releases is good , but the 45 
s tudents on this s taff control the widest medium on campus. Get 
involved with it. 

- J.P.M. 

Guest Columns 
". 
L· The Review welcomes guest editorial columns from Students and other 
.). members of the university community. 
·~· Columns should be 500-750 words in length, and be relevant to the affairs of 
~. the university, the nation or the world. 
~! If interested. call Gary Geise at 83l-2771, or e-mail to gggeist@udel.cdu. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Review coverage of Daisey, SACRIFICE 
shabby and sensationalistic 

Before 1 start, let me begin by saying this to 
all of the Review staff writers, reporters and 
cdttors -- HA! I have sat back for the past 
three weeks and laughed my behind off at all 
of you. What kind of paper. are you printing? A 
paper that dea ls with straight facts and 
hardcore information'~ No. You arc printing a 
paper that is beginning to resemble ' 'The 
National Enquirer" - or maybe I should say 
"The Sun" - you know, tacky. 

I am not go ing to waste my time 
" newspaper bashing." I believe that I wi ll 
leave the stupidity to all of you. I would like to 
know if you arc interested in printing the facts 
about SACRIFICE? I would also like to know 
if you all arc aware of the purpose of the 
SACRIFICE movement? 

Beginning with the straight facts instead of 
tabloid material, on May 3, 1995 , Dionne 
Daisey cried ou t for help . Just as a person 
would if they have dialed 9-1 ·1. A gro~p of 
len-fifteen students respo nded to her cry -
just as a 9-1-1 response team would. A 9-1-1 
operator or response team docs not si t back 
and question the motives of the caller, nor do 
they do an investigation before they help the 
caller. Immediate response. Immediate cause 
for alarm. 

Dressed in dark swcatsui ts, we went to 
Rodney and rescued her without notice from 
Public Safety . This was due to the fact that 
Pub lic Safety officers were not at the scene to 
protect Dionne as they promised. She did not 
feel safe in Rodney - maybe because 
someone threatened her life and the li ves of 
hundreds of other slltdcnts. After the rescue 
from Public Safety 's idea of protection , we 
sent Dionne off with a friend. 

The next step was to de..:idc what we were 
going to do about the overt negligence o f 
Puhlic Safety. Dionne was not the issue we 
were now faced wi th. We were dealing with 
the fact that Pub li c Safety had promi sed a 
paying UD student protection. and because we 
were able to take her from her dormitory 

without notice, we knew that anyone - not 
just ten suspic ious- looki ng students, but 
anyone - could have. This upset us. 

We then began looking into all of th things 
that this university spews at us every rlay we 
arc here. Issues such as the removal of Black 
Student Or ientation, which al lows 
unsuspecting freshmen to meet the 4 percent of 
us that arc here . Issues such as insufficient 
funding for African-American organizations. 
We met with over I 00 students the next night. 
We told them that a student on campus had 
cal led on her fellow African-American 
students for he lp because the university had 
failed her. No other specifics were necessary. 

The next day, we rallied at 7 a.m . in the 
pouring rain - do you hear me? - over 100 
African-American students rallied together in 
the pouring rain at 7:00 in the morning because 
the university had failed one of us. I don't 
think it really mattered what had happened to 
prompt this in anyone's heart because 
everyone stand ing out there that morning had 
some son of gripe with the university , whether 
big or small. No longer was it an issue of 
Dionne Daisey - the issue had become much 
larger. 

Afte r discussing the issue with President 
Roselle. we learned that he didn ' t have a clue 
as to what was going on. He had no idea that 
bomb threats had been made or that there was 
anything going on. This shocked us even murc. 
How can the president not be informed on the 
issues involving his students' lives? 

May 5, 1995, we held a press conference 
with the media. the president, professors , 
Public Safety directors and officers, and dean 
and the assistant dean of students, and any 
member of the s tu dent body that was 
interested. We presented our problem to them. 
We did not s tand up and say, "We have 
formed a movemen t ca ll ed SACRIFICE 
because someone has been making threats to 
Dionne Dai sey's life." As I reca ll , we stated 
that the university was wrong in their dealings 

with the case, and wrong for supporting the 
ignorance thrown into every Af rican-Amcrican 
student ' s face every day on thi s campus. ' 

Our issues were as follows: we wanted a 
co mmittee set up on campus comprised of 
students, faculty and staff that meets at least 
twice a mon th to discuss issues that th e 
students arc facing, and for those issues to be 
dea lt with and presented to President Roselle. 
Guess what? Our demand was met. This year 
Cynthia Cummings leads a task force set up 
for just that purpose. We demanded a change 
in the running of Public Safety. Guess what? 
We got that too. Andrew Turner is now the 
liai son hired by the university to deal with 
p rob lems and issues surro unding Public 
Safety , and he works c lose ly with the 
president. 

This is what SACRIFICE had in mind when 
we started out. To make a positive change in 
the uni versity system, and we did just that. The 
al legations about Dionne lying arc neither here 
nor there to us. That , was not and is not going 
to be the issue with the African-American 
community. We accomplished our goal and 
~ till plan to continue accomplishi ng goals for 
as long as it takes to make this university right 
for everyone who goes here. 

Th e Reviell' finds it important to keep 
relating the two issues - SACRIFICE and 
Daisey- that 's fine, do whatever gets your 
readers to keep on reading. But why don ' t you 
at least start printing facts and the real deal ? 
Stop showing you r true colors with your 
blatantly racist comic ~trips (you know what 
I'm rcfering to) and your stupid articles, and 
start printing some stories wi th some st ructure 
and real meaning. Would you like a lesson? 
I'm going to continue to stay on you all until 
thi s stupid mess stop,>. 

By the way ... AI Sharpton? Pl ease, he 
doesn ' t stand a chance next to us . 

Randcyc Cu lley Talbert 
Senior, Arts and Science 

Fear and firearms in the United States 
Aust ra lian s have a say in g, r;:========:;-, pi stol. No. they just looked at 

"Only in America." Used when an my friends and told lhcm, "We 
Aussic is si tting around the TV, have a gun." 
watching the news, drin king hi s Americans live in fear. 
beer (not Foster's. real Austra li ans 
don· t drink Foster 's), and sees a One day , I was driving down 
story about a bicyclist who gets a so me back road in Delaware 
speeding ticket. Or a story about a with a friend of mine when we 
postman who kil ls fifteen people, came up behind a pickup truck 
and then himself. Or a story abo ut at a stoplight. The bumper and 
a moth e r who cla im s s he was ••• 1 am the back window of the t~uck 
i mpregnatcd by aliens. Or a story were both covered wtth vanous 
abo ut a millionai re who kills an Michael Rich st icke rs a nd s logans. One 
Olympic wres tl er, and then L---------....1 sticker proclaimed membership 
barricades himself in hi s man sion wi th an to the National Rifl e Assoc iati on. Another 
arsena l of assaull rifles. Or a story about a hera lded the fact that the term "Democrat" is 
religious leader who holes up with hi s equal to '·fascist ," or something of the son. A 
followers in a fortified stronghold and shoots third ca ll ed for me to vo te fo r " Ru sh 
at police who try to approach. Limbaugh in '92.'' These a re co mmonplace 

They say, " Only in America" because st icke rs, eve n more so in North Carolina 
these things don't happen in Austra li a, or where I'm ori ginally from . 
France, o r Germa ny, or England, or any One sti cker was different , however. This 
highly develo ped nati on. Except America , one had a message I had never seen before . It 
the height of civ ili zation. said , " If you own a gun, you 're a citizen. If 

Once, about 14 months ago , two fri ends of 
mine were mugged at about s ix in the 
morning whi le leaving the parking lot across 
from th e Down Under. Th ey had just 
fin ished wor kin g on a proble m se t for a 
c hemical engineeri ng class and stopped at 
one of their cars to get a wallet when they 
got mugged. Five teenage kids wa lked up 
behind th em as they we re headed toward 
Nort h Cent ral to get so me much ea rn ed 
s leep. T hese kids, high- schoo lers in fact, 
ca ll ed to them a couple of times to get their 
attention. Finally , when my fri ends turned 
around, the kids told them that they had a 
gun and made them give their money over. 

These kid s ne ve r di s played a weapon. 
They just said , "We have a gun. Give us your 
wallets." These juvenile del inquents didn ' t 
even bother stickin-g their fingers under their 
shirt s or buying some cheap plastic water 

you don ' t own a gu n, you' re a subject. " Or 
something like that. 

I f my ci t ize ns hip is measured by my 
firepower, I don ' t want to be a citi zen. I' ve 
walked a ro und th e capi tal cities of s ix 
European countries at night without fear. I'd 
prefer to live in a country of subjects and be 
able to walk around Washington D.C., my 
cherished capi tal, wi thout fear than to be a 
citizen in a bullet-proof vest. 

On the news occasionally , I sec a story 
abo ut the horrible drama of a young child 
bei ng ru shed to the hos pital after having 
suffered a g un s hot wound to the head 
because hi s bro ther, hi s baby sitter, or hi s 
friend played with hi s fa ther's gun and didn ' t 
realize it was loaded. You see the kid's 
parents being interv iewed and tearfully 
swearing that the thing was under lock and 
key, hidden in a desk. 

I 've also heard news s tories about kids 
playing with water gu ns outside in their 
neighborhood, when the police happen to roll 
around the corner. The kids playfully a im 
thei r guns at the police car. One of them is 
th e n shot dead because th e poli ce man 
thought that the child had a real gun and was 
threatening the offi cer. Fear. 

Or how about th e teenage members of 
gangs that arc s ho t down in drive-by 
shootings by other children, the same age or 
younger? M aybe your heart wo uld be 
touched by the little girl who is playing jump 
rope outside of her house when she is gunned 
down, also in a drive-by shooting. Do yo u 
feel remorse when you hear the stories of the 
children who were systemati cally shot as the 
federa l agents attacked in the Waco stand
off? Does your heart bleed when you see the 
pictures on TV of th e blood-stain on the 
pavement and the too-small body being led 
away on the stretcher? 

Mine doesn ' t. Ever since I can remember, 
these stories have been on TV . For years and 
'years, I ' ve heard these stories , I' ve read 
about them. I just don ' t fee l them any more. 

I am a ci ti zen of the United Sta te s o f 
America. I' ve never touched a firearm in my 
life. Yet, guns arc a part of every facet of my 
existence. Guns have been ingrained so 
deeply in to the psyc he of the Am e ri can 
people that they can' t imagine life without 
them. Where would we be without our guns? 
I don ' t know, but I look at Europe and think I 
see the answer. I see an America where 
we're not afraid of other Americans. I sec an 
America where kid s worry about history 
tests, not metal detectors . I see an America 
where there aren't drive-by shootings. I see 
Americans dealing wi th th e problems o f 
peace, not war. 

Michael Rich is ajlagram i11dependelll and an 
editorial columnist for The Review. He'd 
welcome all comments at mrich@udel.et/u. 



OPtED 

What is so good about Good Friday? • 

For many college r;========;--, (Matthew 27:3-10) 
students at the • What is so good 
University of Delaware about a day in which 
and around the world. this innocent man is 
today is just another unju s tly tried and 
ordinary Friday. Many sentenced to death by 
wake up five minutes crucifixion'> (John 
before their first class 19: 17) 
after only two hours of • What is so good 
sleep and pray that they about a da y in which 
make it to class before In the Light this innocent man is 
the professor begins. mocked. spat upon, and 
This lack of sleep can Charles Grayson s toned? (Mark 15: 16-
be traced ba•~k to either 20) 
an all-night c ram ses ion for a test • What is so good about a day in 
the next day, or tho! all-night which thi s innocent man suffers a 
partying that charac teri zes most hideously slow and painful death by 
American universities. Many suffocation? (Luke 23:32-43) 
students hope that their classes will • What is so good about a day in 
end quickly so they can continue the which the entire land , at mid-day, is 
ritual of meandering from one party consumed by darkness, ravaged by 
to another. earthquakes, and tombs break open 

For many , this description of a with the bodies rising from the 
college student 's Friday may sound dead? (Matthew 27:45-51) 
familiar. However, for many, today 
is a day of remembering the 
crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Today is 
recognized by many as Good 
Friday; but what is so good about 
Good Friday '> 

• What is so good about a day in 
which religious leaders plot to kill 
an innoce111 man? (Matthew 26: 1-5) 

• What is so good about a day in 
which two followers of this innocent 
man betray him? (Mark 14: I 0, I I 
and Luke 22:54-65) 

• What is so good about a day in 
which the same religiou s leaders 
who plot to kill this innocent man , 
condemn him to death'> (Mat!hew 
27: 1-2) 

• Whm i~ so good about a day in 
which one of those who betrayed 
this innocent man kills him self? 

So, what is so good about a day 
filled with such horrible atrocities? 
Through this innocent man 's death 
has come a great deal of good for 
mankind. When this innocent man 
died on this Friday nearly two 
thousand years ago and three days 
later arose, God ' s Good News - or 
gospel - was fulfilled. The gospel 
being that the kingdom of heaven 
has co me. that God is with us, and 
that he deeply cares for us. so much 
to send his one and only son to die 
for us. 

In the time of Christ, a 
complicated ~ystem of sac rifice~ had 
atoned for man· s sin. Sin separates 
us from God . and only through the 
sacrifice of an ani mal , a subst itute , 
could people be forgiven and 
become clean before God. However, 

people sin continuously , so frequent 
sacrifices were necessary. When 
Jesus Christ died on the cross, he 
became the ultimate sacrifice for si n. 
He came to finish God's plan for his 
children's salvation and because of 
this, the complex sacrificial system 
was able to end forever. 

With Jesus ' resurrection three 
days following his death, it became 
possible for us to have a personal 
relationship with God and to be able 
to approach him. The same Spirit 
that raised Jesus from the dead is the 
same one that is able to give all 
humans a chance at new life - we 
just have to want it. We are the ones 
who have to make the decision to 
acknowledge Jesus was sent on our 
behalf and that he is the only way to 
God. 

Because of Jesus ' death and 
subsequent resurrection can we have 
eternal life- God 's life embodied 
in Christ given to all who believe 
now as a guarantee that they will 
live forever. In eternal life, there is 
no death , sickness, enemy, evil or 
sin. When we do not have a personal 
relationship with Chri st, we make 
choices as though this life is all we 
have . In reality , this life is just the 
introduction to eternity. Those who 
believe in Jesus' death and 
resurrection can live eternally with 
God and escape the penalties of 
death. 

In only a few words, Kevin Max 
Smith of the group DC Talk was 
able to get to the heart of what thi s 
season of new beginnings means. 
Though it is untitled , the poem cu ts 
to the chase and adequately 
describes Jes us ' suffering for all 
mankind. 

"A las my love you say good-bye 
wipe the poison from my brow. Alas 
my love this guilty night it gives me 
up like a foster child. And in this 
moment I take my vow these angels 
sleeping at my feet and in this 
moment you do not know how my 
spirit wants to flee." 
One man, against the night taking on 
a multitude that had left him high 
and dry no candle burning vigil 
could light the way , darkness hits 
the ground like a fallen satellite he 
wrestles until morning with human 
so ul s and dark angels and finished 
his work on the third day. 

Easter is so much more than 
Easter bunnies and multicolored 
eggs and candy to rot your teeth. 
Just like the season it falls in, Easter 
represents new life. As the dead of 
win ter falls away and spring enters 
with a frock of new life, Jesus died 
and rose again as the perfect 
sacrifice. Take a brief moment 
sometime this weekend to think 
about what Good Friday and Easter 
mean to you. Is this holiday just 
another reason for you to gather 
with family and have a special 
dinner? Or does it mean more? Are 
you able to see through all the 
horrible occurrences that happened 
on that first Good Friday almost two 
thousand years ago and truly see 
something special ? 

Charles Grayson is an editorial 
columnist for The Review and his best 
friend was born in a manger. In The 
Light periodically appears and all 
responses can be sellt via e-mail to 
neil pear@ udel. edu. 

Time to take stock of what's been going on 
"Once again, it 's on." 

- Treach, Naughty by Nature 

I'm not a happy black man. 
Recent incidents this past month 

have left our student body a chaotic , 
disheveled, mess . Gay students are in 
an uproar over my previous article. 
The black community is seething 
over the editorial cartoon dealing 
with the cross-burning. And that's 
just the tip of the iceberg. Personally, 
I think it 's about tim e we '·come 
correct" with one lllother. Let 's trash 
the hearsay and locus on what's real 
for a change. Why don ' t I break the 
ice and express what's on my mind? 
Hopefully , everyone will follow my 
lead. 

To the gay student body: 
Everything I wished to express to you 
has already been covered. But there is 
one individual in particular whose 
letter f must address: I once respected 
your journalism and regarded you as 
an intelligent individual. Your recent 
leller to me has proven otherwise. For 
the record , I am no longer a member 
of the Black Student 's Union 
executive council. But as a BSU 
general body member, I wonder how 
you can slander the organization (a 
Jim Crow country club'>) and then 
proclaim "le t ' stop fighting each 
other". And though the " nigger'' in 
me you spoke of in your letter 
secretly wishes we might meet in a 
dark alley, my intellectual essence 
refu5es to dignify your angry, 
hypocritical letter with further 
response. End of discussion. 

To black students/organizations: 
I'm disappointed by what 's going on 
within our community. I remember 

the hundreds of black r;:::=======::;-, moves away from home 
students who supported and is involved in a 
Dionne Daisey when the situation that causes 
first signs of racist outsiders to wrongfu lly 
activity emerged. Now disrespect your family , 
that it's possible some would you disown him , 
of the accusations might or would you defend the 
be false ("might" being family's honor? Think 
the operative word), about it. No love lost; I 
selective amnesia has set will always be there for 
in and no one 4.8 Percent you, no mauer what the 
remembers being there. situation. And I don't 
That , for lack of a belter Kenneth H. Grimes II leave you shouldering all 
word, is wack. Are we of the blame - I feel 
more concerned with how we look in 
certain situations. or in standing up 
for what we ht'lieve 7 I supported 
Dionne, and whether she fabricated 
incidents is irrelevant. I was there 
because a student was in trouble, and 
as far as 1 knew, the situation was 
genuine. If it is proven otherwise, that 
doesn't change the fact that racism is 
real. I'm not going to change my 
stance in order to save face. 

Speaking of sav ing face -
me mbers of o ur umbrella 
organizati on found it necessary to 
di s associate themselves with me 
and/or my opinions (in bold print, no 
less) concerning the biting reply to 
my edito rial. Well, I understand the 
importan<.:c of distinction for the 
executive board's purposes, but I was 
still offended . Why? Because there is 
a bigger issue at stake than c larifying 
my po 1ti on with the board. Our 
organization was slandered, bashed 
anrl labeled with every derogatory 
name short of cursing under the ~urt. 
Why was it more important to 
distinguish between yourselves and 
me rather than defend our 
organization? If your older brother 

The Review played a part in the 
confusion. 

Yes, Review, you disappointed me 
as well. On the above: I made it clear 
that I was no longer the BSU 's 
second Vice President. I strongly feel 
that fact should have been omitted 
from the scathing reply to my article 
(a lthough I don't think it would 
change the author's beliefs about the 
BSU any). 

Aside from that , African 
Americans have been misrepresented 
within thi s publication all year long. 
Why plaster three iss ue s of The 
Review with an African-American 
s tudent 's mugshot for a n alleged 
crime, but let white students who 
were found guilty of crimes (such as 
sexual assault) go wi th ou t any 
recognition? Why is it that the name 
of every pledge for every white 
Greek organ ization can be spelled 
correctly, bu t the correct spelling of 
only eight black Greek organi zations 
seems to elude you? If there are valid 
reasons for your doing so. don't you 
think it should be explai ned within 
our paper? 

And what's the deal with 

Tuesday 's edi torial cartoon ( two 
black students burning a cross "for 
the cause")? To use black characters 
in this situati on, lingo and hairdos 
incl uded , is simp ly prejudiced. In 
fact , using anyone other than Dionne 
herself would be disrespectful due to 
the fact that there is no proof of who 
was invo lved in the inc ident s. 
Sensationalism doesn' t go over well 
in a tightly-knit community such as 
this one. Are you guys looking for 
jobs with the National Inquirer when 
you graduate? 

Now, I can't blame The Review for 
everything, because a newspaper can 
only be as diverse as it's staff. And 
it's not fair for African-Americans to 
complain if they don't contribute to it 
(something Th e Review has 
constantly asked us to do); however, I 
would believe a level of journalistic 
integrity would prevent The Review 
from the printing of obvious ly 
slanderous material. Or would it '> 

We're sitting on a prejudice 
powder keg with a short, angry, fuse , 
and everybody's holding a match. 
How much longer before the violent 
racial explosion? When are we going 
to get our act together? 

University United is long overdue; 
r hope everyone takes part, because 
we might learn something about each 
other before it's over. Education is 
the key for the doors we have locked 
to each other. Open up before it's too 
late. Peace. 

Please. 

Kenny Grimes is an edirorial colwnnisl 
for The Review and ''just anolher black 
man caug/11 up in !he mix. " 
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O.J. the cash cow 
• • • • • • ' • 

! am going to write a ~;:::=======:::;l 
• 

Doll s in personality ! 
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and intellect, wrote a• 
book. Well, someo~ 
helped him write it. 
Kato still has trouble 
with multi -sy llable • 
words. He also landed 
a radio show and the : 
paparazzi press 
screaming his name for . 
a photo op. All because 

~ . 

b<Jok . A book so 
informative that millions of 
people and dollars will roll 
to me. A book destined for 
the New York Time's 
Bestsel ler List and 
bathrooms stalls all over 
America. My book will be 
about my life and times 
with O.J. Simpson. That 
seems to be the trend 
nowadays. Matt Manochio 

he was Simpson's 1 
mooch of a houseguest. ( 

Here is a quick excerpt 
for you eager readers who don't want to 
wait for the release date in August: 

"0.1. was stumbling about the patio 
waving his golf club in a ji1 of dnmken 
rage. The mollSter was loose. I couldn't 
help him at all. The young man who I 
used tn bake cupcakes with and moke 
lemonade wilh was no longer. The shell 
of a man bent on desrntclion and malice 
only existed. AI Cowlings fried to reason 
with him and read the Juice's favorite 
Mother Goose nursery rhyme (Humpty 
Dumpty) in hopes to soothe Ihe savage 
beast. II was to no avail. Secretly, I wepl 
on the way home from his million dollar 
mallSion. My Maserali was all over the 
road in uncontrollable pallerllS .. . much 
like 0.1. 's life." 

All right, I' II be the first to admit that 
I have never met a certain Mr. Simpson. 
I never hope to , for he has helped 
contribute to one of the biggest tragedies 
in U.S. history: profiting off the dead 
and the judicial system. 

God bless America! Where two 
people can be slaughtered and lots of 
people can profit. I am sorry, this seems 
wrong. 

Go into a bookstore, any bookstore 
you will see at least three O.J. related 
books. Robert Shapiro's ($1.5 million 
advance) was on sale. Simpson defense 
lawyer Alan Dershowitz has a book on 
the market. And Christopher Darden 's 
book ($1.3 million advance) is there 
along with the rabble of publications by 
money-hungry jurors. 

Armanda Cooley, Carrie Bass and 
Marsha Rubin-Jackson were three 
Simpson jurors who now have a book 
out. Why not? I guess you need some 
sort of retribution if you've been cooped 
up in a hotel room for a couple of years. 
We need our payday. We deserve our 
money. 

It's all about money. It has to be. 
Our judicial system is supposed to 

generate decisions. the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, and most 
importantly -justice. But even six 
months after O.J. was declared not 
guilty, we still have people hopping on 
the bandwagon that the trial of the 
century created. Every key player in 
the Simpson trial is marketing a book or 
trying to write one. This cheapens our 
judicial ystem to the point of a three 
ring circus, which is basically what the 
trial was. 

There is nothing illegal about trying 
to write a book, but morally this may 
pose a problem. 

One of Nicole' s friend s, Faye 
Resnick, wrote a couple of book~. Some 
friend. Not only did she have the heart 
to cash in once off of her slain friend, 
but she worked up enough time and love 
to craft a second book. I hope if I ever 
get my head ripped open, some of my 
good friends will look out for 
themselves and write about me. Let the 
money flow, Faye. 

Dare I say, I am quite sure a lot of 
people's lives are better off because 
Nicole and Ron had their throats sliced 
open (Except for O.J.). Lots of poor 
working stiffs who couldn't get a break 
now have a window of opportunity that 
is smeared with the blood of the dead. 
Case in point: Kato " I have three active 
working brain cell " Kaelin . 

My man Kato, who rival s Barbie 

At first he didn't i 
believe O.J . did it. Now that the , 
attention is turning away from the' 
decision itself and focusing more on : 
individual tales of the trial , Kato has : 
changed his story. He was on Geraldo • 
the other day claiming to believe that : 
O.J. did commit murder. Why would he : 
be saying this now? Attention. He wants ' • his fame to last a linle longer, instead of, 
trying to resume a semi-normallife. 

Even the Goldman family is writing: 
a book and receiving a $450,000: 
advance. Please say it isn ' t for the: 
money. Hopefully it is for lawyer bills• 
or a charity. But still, the books are: 
flowing. 

Marcia Clark ($4.2 million advance), 
Johnnie Cochran ($4 million plus: 
advance) are writing as well. I am just, 
waiting for Llllce Ito to jump into the 
cornucopia of book bazaars. 

You know what I don't understand?; 
Why do we need books about the trial? 
Wasn't it on CNN 24 hours-a-day for 
two years straight? I know a few people 
that got their law degrees by watching: 
Johnnie Cochran alone. I think my dad. 
was one of them. ' 

Marketing. Is that what justice is all, 
about? For sale: $30 video cassettes by' 
the Juice giving his story. Oh, and don'~ 
worry. 0 .J . did put a book out as well. • 

Everyone has a right to try to publish, 
a book. But as I was watching "6Q 
Minutes" the other night, I ,aw an O.J .-' 
related story. At one point a publication 
company executive thar deals With O.J . 
books told of all the people trying to get 
in on the literary action. It turns out that, 
O.J.'s gardener is trying for publication 
along with the limo dJi ,er. Everybody 
wants some. When will it end? ' 

I say the guy who shook hands with 
O.J . on the plane in Chicago shou!d 
write a book too. I think many people 
would be interested in a tell-all Mark' 
Furhman book. And while we are at it,, 
Leslie ielson should write a book 
abou t O.J. and the " aked Gun" 
movies. Anybody who has met O.J ., 
deserves a crack at publication fame. 

If it is indeed OK to make money ofr. 
of this trial, I have a few suggestions. I 
propose that Hasbro release a line of 
0 .1. action figures . Think of th e 
marketing appeal. You could have, 
"wacky action O.J." with the Kung FU: 
battle grip. I can see a courtroom playset 
with a jail in the background to kee~ 
O.J. and F. Lee Bailey in. 

What surprises me IS that Sega and, 
intendo haven 't made video games out 

of the O.J. story. The Juice could drive> 
arou nd in the Bronco in a suicide run" 
and avoid cops and cheering bystanders. 
The longer he dodges the police ... the. 
more points! There 's definite money 
potential there. 

I have seen mugs, bumper stickers. 
dozens of books, T -shirts and other 
goods all dealing with the trial of the 
century. Millions spent on lawyer bills 
in the state of Califom.ia, and millions 
earned by people in the trial and outside. 

This is what fame and a payoff is for 
some people, though , as disturbing as 
that may seem. 

Mall Manochio is an ass is/all/ features 
editor for The Review. Send mail to 
heyace@udel.edtt 

Black English Vernacular a chip off the king' s block? 
When one thinks of black English, 

usually broken English or fast talking 
speaking patterns come to mind. This 
thing called black English is assumed 
to be negative or deficient of certain 
elements of standard English. 
However, this label is entirely unfair 
and is based on the fact that black 
vernacular English is different from 
standard British English - o nce 
again, anything that is different from 
the norm is seen as bad or negative; in 
fact, it is different, not deficient, for 
the simple fact that it has a history all 
it's own. 

Other dialects such as Greek or 
Irish were allowed to ass imilate 
English into their native dialects to 
form a hybrid of two languages. In 
addition, these cultures and others like 
it were allowed to transpose back and 
forth from the native tongue to that of 
English, whereas blacks never had 
such an opportunity. Whether the 
language be Swahili or any other 
African language, when Africans were 
bought to thi s country they had to 
learn a whole different language, and 
with learning a different language 
come~ learning a different culture. 
Thi\ is why black English is so 
different from any other cu lture 
variation of English - simply 
becau\e of the way it evolved. 

The exact history is unknown but a 
couple of different versions are 
a~.:cepted. The reason for this 
ambiguity in ongin wa~ the simple 
fact that in the 17th and 18th centuries 
the language wasn ' t being recorded in 
book\- hecau\e. on the whole, we as 

a people couldn ' t read- so the 
history was kept by word of mouth. 
However, one idea I strongly tend to 

is the belief that the slaves were made 
to learn English by not being 
prevented from using their native 
language as much as they normally 
would, and as a result the native 
tongue slowly deteriorated. According 
to the history books, the slave masters 
put wooden chips in the mouths of the 
slaves while they toiled in the field so 
that they would be forced to listen to 
the white dialect while working. The 
chips were used to keep the slaves 
from communicating with each ot her 
so that an uprising wouldn't form. 
Furthermore, the owner of the 
plantation wanted to truly make the 
slaves his possessions, and by 
changing their language, he changed 
the culture, and truly made a slave -
because without a culture one is a true 
slave. 

This continued and the slaves 
began to talk similar to the slave 
master but with a more noticeable 
accent. The reinforcement of a 
language is known a\ a pidgin , which 
is when groups of speakers of 
different languages come together in a 
different environment where yet 
another language exists, and the new 
group tries to speak thi ; new 
language. For instan~.:e, when East and 
West Africans were bought to a 
plantation owned by European 
C'auca~ian~ the Africans were forcr:d 
to speak the unrecogniJ.able language 
of English. In this particular ca\e both 
the West and East Africans were 

oblivious to the new r-;::=======::::;-, generation it became normal 
language and had to and comfortable to speak in 
adapt or suffer. This such a manner. So long as it 
was not only a pidgin is understood, I don ' t see 
but a forced pidgin, the real problem- but here 
because they were not in America anything that 
given the option to isn't like the majority or 
learn the language- it conforms to the norm is 
was forced upon them. seen as wrong and must be 

The language itself, changed. I've noticed that 
though highly we as a people are never 
criticized, has made The 4-1-1 like the majority and are 
major contribut ions to Ricardo Blackett pressured , no, forced to 
mainstream English, conform to ociety. 
words like cool, jive, . The vernacular changes 
hip, and mean all were taken from the with the sty le of clothing and evolves 
Vernacular like the speakers were 360 degrees similar to a circ le but in 
taken from the homeland- without thi s case it is a vast circ le that 
permission! Orr a linguistic level, 
Black'vemacular English is infamous 
for eliminating consonant clusters 
especially at the end of words; this is 
sometimes done by changing /th/ to 
/f/: mouth is o ften pronounced mouf 
Moreover these same consonant 
clusters are also deleted through out 
!he word such as athlele are often 
prono unced afflele. Ask is often 
pronounced ax. Also, the dialect has a 
tendency to delete the /r/ except before 
a vowel. Such that words like nor and 
gnaw are pronounced the same, just as 
fori and fought sound similar. 

These occurrences are due to the 
fact that our ancestors had to learn 
everything about the language from a 
group of un<.:ivilized peasants on a 
plantation so one couldn ' t expect them 
to talk properly if they were not 
expl)sed to it. As the language was 
passed on from generation to 

encompasses everyone it comes in 
contact with. Similar to today 's 
clothi ng there is a resurrection of the 
past, s uch as the popular ' 70 s 
colloquialism of 'player,' which is 
someone who attracts the opposite sex 
like a bee on honey. Also with the 
revival of the bell bouoms and 
butterfly collars came the word 's lim,' 
which is just a generic word for male 
or a guy one knows. There are so 
many different words that are 
synonyms that it is amazing. Take the 
word money . It started as just that; 
then it was bread, then dead presidents 
evolved into cash, then bacon, soon it 
was scratch, next came bills, next was 
cream, and now that turned to loot. 
The black English is a colorful dialect 
that utilizes everyday occurrences to 
make new words. A new word or 
different form of a word is bought 
about by reinlorcement and exposure 

•• 

- it doesn ' t have to go through the 
APA or MLA to be authorized. and it 
doesn ' t stand trial to be accepted. It is 
just used. Nike says 'Just Do It' ; black 
vernacular ' Just Says It,' and pre!ly 
soon it's law. 

Another classic example of the 
phenomenal lexical complexity arises 
for the words for marijuana. Back in 
the ' 60s it was pot, then pretty soon it 
was Mary Jane, then that changed to 
weed, soon that become cannabis, 
now it is commonly referred to as 
smoke, lye, or herb. The vernacular 
didn' 1 ask for approval to use these 
terms; just by saying the words they 
catch on and thus a new phrase is 
coined. 

The language denotes a sort of 
lifestyle because it really speaks for 
the people who utilize it. This is a 
major reason why there are such 
differences between that of the East 
and West Coasts. On the East Coast 
the lifestyle is fast thus the language is 
short and fast whereas on the West 
Coast the lifestyle is more laid-back 
- the reason why the language is sort 
of lengthy. The weather also plays a 
role in the lexical ambiguity: here in 
Ph illy and Baltimore it is cold for half 
of the year; thus the language is a little 
more sharp. For example, the word 
describing a enemy maybe a sucka 
while on the West Coast the same 
word maybe a buster. This is a subtle 
difference and can cause people to 
feel like a fish out of water if in the 
wrong part of the country. 

Black Vernacular has evolved from 
nothing to the art form before you 

today. It is everywhere and very fe~~o~ 
people are aware from whence it, 
came. Billboards used it to sell beer,• . . . 
compan1es use It to sell sneakers; bu 
at the same time it is called "broke,t, 
English." : 

True, it is broken because of thel 
different and often complex phrases! 
used ; however, it s hould be called: 
broken because it was broken from the ~ 
King's language and made into what id 
is today . It doesn't have a written : • history that one could go back and J 
say, "No, this is wrong." HMever, i ' 
has a history that was told from the' 
heart and spoken with cleverness. : 

' Often s laves used code words or; 
antonyms to convey ideas so that the 1 
slave masters wouldn't understand ,: 
and this probably led to the phase that I 
let "bad" mean "good" or "stupid"! 
mean "clever." I don't think that is ' 
bad for a language which no one was l 
formally trained in, and which people 
had to teach each other in the steel or! 
the night. The ever-changing! 
expressions convey to the massesi 
what we are going through, because ! 
the language is the voice of the: 
people. r think that it is time that the : 
voice is heard loud and clear that is i 
free of static, and everyone can help o 
the reception by extending their! 
antennae. By that I mean, open your: 
mind and ee what this vernacular : 
brings. And remember, it is ingenious, I 
not insufficient, and diverse , not ! 
deficient ! : 

Ricardo 8/ackell is an ediwrial 
column is! for The Review. 
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Live from 
Long Island: 
it's Jim Bruer 
The 'SNL' regular ponders 
MTV, Joe Pesci and bugs 

BY PETER BOTIIUM 
Enumummcnl Etlitor 

Right or wrong, there are some jobs in America that stereo
typically "suck." The occupation of janitor, plumber, trash 
man and President of the United States immediately come to 
mind. 

Oh, add to that list ··saturday Night Live" cast member. 
Since John Lovitz, Dana Carvey, Jan Hooks, Dennis Miller 
and the rest of that great late ·80s cast bolted in a mass exo
dus around 1992. the show has been a prime target of 
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extremely harsh criticism. 
Therefore the exodus 

continued; the younger stars 
- !ike Chris Farley, Chris 
Rock, Adam Sandler and 
David Spade - took off as 
well when it seemed they 
c.vulJ do nothing right in the 
critics' eyes. 

So why in the world 
would anybody want this 
crappy, masochistic gig 
where the critics have 
already decided to hate you? 

Cast member Jim Bruer 
likes it just fine. 

'The negative press does
n' t bother me at all." Bruer 
says from hi home in Long 

Island. "Even though i: was bad before [with the old cast of 
Spade and Sandler from 1994-95], everyone came out wanti
ng to hate the show and we all knew !.hat." 

Bruer says Spade, who fled SNL only a few weeks ago, 
was having a lot of trouble dealing with the negative press 
because he had never been exposed to it before. 

"I tried to help Spade a lot; I think a lot of us did;' Bruer 
says. "And at the beginning of thi s ~cason , he took a wallop
ing. We all did. 

"In a way, I think that helped because we had nothing to 
lose. What do we care? If we're off the air, big deal; they 
wanted us off anyway. If we come out great, then we show 
everyone up." 

Bruer started out doing stand-up in New York at the Comic 
Strip and the Boston Comedy Club. But he ftrst started to see 
the light of fame in the world of television. He was an origi
nal member of the ABC sitcom ''Buddies." But his run on the 
show didn't last long; after ju t one episode, he says, they 
W'ed him for no reason. 

"Someone at ABC just wasn' t hip on me. ' He's out!"' 
Bruer screams in a crusty, busines;-Like voice, imitating his 
dismissal . 
.. But opponunity knocked again for the 28-year-old come
dian. Last summer he was called in for an audition by the peo-

e at SNL, who were restocking a very bare cast list and had 
seen Bruer do his stand-up routine. He auditioned twice, met 

ilh producer Loren Michaels soon after, and viola: ten days 
before the first show last summer, they hired him. 

Bruer says he gets his stand-up approach - which is a 
full-ti It, hyperactive ass au It - from what he would want out 
of a night of tand-up comedy. 

"I like high energy. When I go to do a stand-up act it's 
more like a concen. I'd rather walk away fully entenained," 
Bruer says. 

"Other comics - I won' t mention names- there's guys 
that are monologists that wi ll just go up and joke. A lot of 
them are great and I respect it, but that sty le just bores me. I 
walk away going, 'Ah, yeah , that's funny.' 

"''d rather walk away going, 'Oh my God! It was hilarious 
when he did this and this and that I"' he screams like he often 
does onstage. 

Unlike a lot of other recent SNL stars, Bruer was never 
really an SNL junkie while growing up. He says he liked the 
show, but when he was young he wasn' t allowed to stay up 
late enough to see it. 

"I didn ' t know who Mr. Bill or Rosanna Danna was," 
Bruer says. He became more of a fan of the show after he was 
hired and started watching the reruns on Comedy Central 

"Now I watch it all the time. I think even if I wasn' t on it I 
would be a fan now," he says. "It's funny, I'm sitting at home 
watching it and I don' t even realize I' m on it." 

Since he wasn't allowed to watch SNL as a child, the li st 
of Bruer's influences doesn' t include John Bellushi , Steve 
Martin or Gilda Radner. He cites Richard Pryor ("!.he ulti
mate"), George Carlin and the late Sam Kinison ("he's great, 
but he does a lot of dick jokes; I'm not into that") as his main 
comedy heroes. 

Like Martin and Akroyd's "Wild and Crazy Guys," Eddie 
Murphy 's "Mr. Robinson" and Dana Carvey 's "Church 
Lady," Bruer has found his own rtiche on SNL. His dead-on
the-money Joe Pesci impersonation landed him a regular 
spot, "The Joe Pesci Show," on Saturday rtights. 

The premise of the skit is that Pesci, who is best loved for 
his roles in gangster movies, has his own talk show. He gets 
tough and has a grudge with everyone he has on the show and 
then he runs them off the et. 

"Jo:! Pesci over here. Hopefully he come on he do a 
cameo,'' Bruer says, in the Pesci voice that has won him a lit
tle slice of notoriety. Pesci has hosted SNL several times, but 
each of those times were before Bruer was a regular, so he has 
never had the opponuniry to meet him. Bruer says Pesci has 
called to say he likes the skit and even requested a tape of it. 

A staple of Bruer's stand-up act deals with Florida, where 
his parents now reside. He says that every time he visits, he is 
in awe of the huge bugs. 

"Usually when you're driving down the road and you hit a 
bug, they 're dead and you never see them again. They're just 
a spot on !.he windshield;· he says. "In Florida, you hit these 
things and they come looking for you like three days later. 
Four or five of them are knocking on your door at three in the 
morning. 'We know you're in there! Is that your car over 

see BRUER page B4 
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ACNE ANGST STRIKES AGAIN 
I t is an ugly, colorful monster that feeds on 

oil and dirt, and loves to invade the faces 
of young teenagers . 

Not too many people like it. In fact, most 
hope every day that it would just shrivel up 
and die. 

It is , however, afraid of two things. 
The first is the dermatologist and the sec

ond is benzoil peroxide, the main ingredient 
in many acne and zit medications. 

Contrary to belief, 
pimple days don't 
end in high school 

both zits and other skin problems like acne 
can be treated. All it takes is time. 

Mr. Zit has a very laid back lifestyle. He 
sits arou nd like a couch potato and comes 
and goes as he pleases . However, for some 
university students , Mr. Zit's visit lasts 
much longer than expected . 

Rocky, a university junior who doesn't 
want to use his real name, has had severe 
skin problems since his senior year of high 
school. 

BY CHAD MOROZ 
You see, "it" is Mr. Zit. 
We have all encountered in our lifetimes 

the occasional zit and have tried many med
ications to prevent their return . There are 
many ways for treating zits and acne, but 
not many people know the correct one . 

To some, getting a zit is the end of the 
world . They hope that it will just erase itself 
from existence. The afflicted are often 
afraid that their friends wi ll stare or make 
fun of them . 

" It began with pimples," he says. "I had 
them fo r awhile, but they never seemed to 
go away." . 

For over four months , Rocky expenment-

There is really no need to fear, because see ACNE page B4 

THE REVIEW I Alisa Colley 
This ain 't no pa r ty, this ain't no leaven, this ain 't no foolin' aro und. 
Grocery stor es are well -stocked with kosher items for Passover. 

Passover presents problems for Jewish students 

Keeping Kosher 
BY EMILY HAHN 

Stuff Reporter 

"J ust don't wave bread in my face ," 
Ellen Levy, a university senio r to ld her 
non-Jewish roommate during Passover a 
few years ago. 

Passover, or in Hebrew, Pesach, is an 
eight-day festival that began Wednesday. 
Throughout the holiday, Jews cannot ea t 
any produ cts made from wheat , rye, barley, 
oats and spell , the five major g rains. 

Jews are also · fo rbidden to eat foods 
containing leaven, any type of ingredient 
that rises . Thi s is in remembrance of the 
fact that their ance tors fled fro m s lave ry 
in Egypt so quic kly, they did not have time 
to wait for their bread to rise. 

Among the foods tha t Jews cannot eat 
during Passover are bread , pretzels, pop
corn , pasta and cereal. Some Orthodox 
Jews also avoid rice, corn and beans 
because they can be made into flour. 

Having a non-Jewi sh roommate does 
make thin,gs harder, says junior Karen 

Weinstock. " It makes it tougher because 
we [my roommate and I] eat at the same 
time." 

To make a home kosher for Passover, a ll 
products contai ning leaven , or as it 's ca lled 
in Hebrew, chametz, mu st be removed 
from the home on the day before Passover. 

More traditional Jews literall y remove 
all traces of anything leaven. This is a ve ry 
e laborate process invo lving a thoro ugh 
'cleaning of the refrigerator and stove wi th 
a toothpick and Q-tip in order to c lean 
even the smallest remnants of leaven prod
ucts. 

Additionally, the remainder of the home 
is searched using a candle and a feather so 
that all crumbs can be found and removed 
before the start of Passover. 

Many Jews, however, no longer follow 
these rituals to such an extreme. 

"If we have bread in my house it just 
stays in the freezer and we don ' t eat it ," 

see KOSH E R page B4 

Students struggle 
in sacrifice of beer 
and tTrek' for Lent 

BY LEO SHANE III 
National/State News Editor 

Jennifer Pennington has not 
watched Star Trek since Feb. 21. 

'·Everybody said, 'Oh , you can' t 
do it. ' My boyfriend said, ' You 
a lways have to have it."' 

To prove them wrong, 
Penn ington, a junior elementary 
education major, joined the ranks of 
students who sacrificed something 
for Lent , the 46 day period between 
Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday. 

Unlike many 
st udents. however, 
she has success
fully survived the 
first 44, and has 
oniJ today and 
Saturday before 
the officia l end of 
Lent. 

"Ever si nce I 
was little," 
Pennington says, 
"I've had to give 
something up. One 
yea r, I gave up 
french fries and 
chocolate and I lost I 0 pounds ." 

Rev. Michael Szupper, chaplain 
at St. Thomas More Oratory, says 
the practice of giving things up for 
Lent originated with the ritual of 
fasting and abstinence by early 
Christians. 

In the past, Szupper says the 
Catholic Church recommended sac
rificing pleasures during Lent as 
self-discipline, as preparation for 
Easter, and as penance to help 
develop personal spiritual life. 

Today, Szuppcr says the Church 
no longer emphas izes sacrifice dur
ing Lent. 

"The churc h tries to emphasize 
doing th ings rather than giving 
something up ," he ~ays. 

By parti c ipati ng in activi ties like 
co mmunity service, Szupper says , 
Catholics benefit themselves and 
others rather than merely depriving 
themselves. 

Many stude nts, however, still 
give up certain pleasures during 
Lent. Chocolate lovers go without 
their Snicke rs bars in the name of 

se lf- control, 
co uch potatoes 
mi ss yet another 
episode o f 
"Fri ends:·, and 
countl ess drivers 
say a prayer 
rather than ges-
turing towards 
s low moving 
pedestrians . 
Dan Crowley, a 
junior history 
major, decided to 
make this Lent 
o ne continuous 
dry weekend. 

" I drank almost every weekend 
before Lent ," Crowley says. ' 'I 
wanted to make a sac rifi ce and cut 
back on the habit. 

"People have said, ' Why would 
you do that? It's stupid to give 
something up , and why would you 
give up something as great as alco
hol?'" 

Crowley ignored his critics and 
has stayed dry for all of Lent , with 
one minor exception. 

"On saints' days you get a dis 
pensation , so I had a drink on St. : 

see E ASTE R page ~= 
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No longer 'Spanking' it, Russell .. .. 
(S 'Flirting with Disaster' 
• 

:•. BY APRIL HELMER ... 
• Contnburin~: Edaor 

:~ From the makers of ·'Spanking the Monkey" 
:~ornes another wholesome family flick. 
:: Well, not really- but it's a heck of a lot more 
:<Wholesome than writer/director David 0 . 
f ussell's debut film, which explored the touchy 
~Jopic of incest between a mother and her son. In 
:"Flirting With Disaster," the Freudian references 
:are milder; here the lead character is only attract
:-ed to someone who reminds him of his mother, 
i;slnd has an oral fixation thrown in for good mea
~ure. 
f The skeleton of the plot is an original one; Ben 
:tiller is searching for his biological parents with 

tt:the help of a seductive psychology graduate stu
nt who is an ex-dancer- body and all. 

~ The plot is a good one, but Stiller needs to be 
~· a little goofier and 

~ 

maybe a little more 
REVIEW RATINGS disoriented. At 

Defimtc rental. 

Catch it on cable. 

Avoid like the plague. 

times he i a bit flat 
with the comedy, 
which is ironic 
since he has his 
own comedy pro-

gram on Comedy Central. Somehow, he just 
doesn't come across mentally affected. 
Watching the lead character in "Spank ing the 
Monkey" come unglued was undoubtedly the 
strength of the earlier film. 

Russell deserves kudos for landing some of 
the least generic actors out there , including 
Mary Tyler Moore, Alan Aida, Ben Stiller, 
Patricia Arquette and George Segal. 

As proof to his newfound stardom, Russell 
told. Time rnagazi ne that he was a waiter at 
Aida's daughter's wedding only a couple 
years before shooting "Flirting," and wasn't 
sure whether he should tell the actor. How 
often does Spielberg have that type of moral 
dilemma? 

(By the way, Russell didn't tell Aida because 
he felt the actor wouldn't be able to take direc
tion the same way again.) 

Another interesting bit of trivia about the cast 
is the reunion of three actors from the film "And 
the Band Played On." Aida, Lily Tomlin, and 
Richard Jenkins are together again in one of the 
funniest scenes of the picture, which shows they 
can do more than straight drama -just in case 
you were stuck under something heavy and 
missed Tomlin's "Incredible Shrinking Woman" 
or Aida's Hawkeye Pierce on "M*A*S*H." 

The highlight of the movie is without a doubt 
when Mary Tyler Moore shows off her breasts to 

. . 

illustrate the necessity of a good bra. Never in a 
million years did I expect to see the girl next door 
of the '70 showing her mammaries to the world. 

But you know, they don't look bad considering 
her age. 

The supporting cast was a crack-up, plain and 
simple. But a missing ingredient was the biting. 
twisted humor that makes films like " Spanking 
the Monkey" or "Pulp Fictton" funny. Not neces 
sarily a funny "ha ha ," but a funny "ha ha, oh my 
god why am I laughing?" Russell's debut had 
that, but "Flirting with Disaster" doesn't. 

With any luck, Russell won't become enam
ored with the glitz and glamour of corporate 
Hollywood and will soon release something more 
like his racy debut. Maybe a sequel- how about 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

annoying as Rei II y, and she conveys none of the compa
sion for Hyde that director Stephen Frear had intended. 

the IT LJs-1 
Things you should do this weekend 

After that hearty week of relax
ation in paradise or hangin' at 
horne, you're probably starving for 
a night out in Newark with all the 
buds you haven't seen in more than 
a week. 

FRIDAY 

lt's another night at the 
Balloon on Main Street 
for a 21-and-over crowd 

to see rockers Johnny 0. It 's a 
damn shame it's not mug night. A 
few suds would be nice to wash 
this rough night down . Just cause 
it's Good Friday doesn't mean you 
have to behave yourself. 

All of you D ominatrix 
fanatics come out to the 
Barn Door in Wilmington 

for Leather Boy ight. Cover is 
$5 for those masochists under 21. 
Please leave your girnp at home. 
though. They tend to run up high 
bar tabs and can't pay them off. 
Call 655-7749 for information. 

The Delaware Blue Hen 
baseball team takes on 
those sissy Dutchmen of 

Hofstra University at I p.m. at 
Delaware Diamond. This is a dou
bleheader, so bring a cozy blanket, 
you may be there a lilli e late. 

SATURDAY 

.I Corne on you cheap
skate, you can at lea~t 

afford the movies at 
Smith Hall this weekend. On 
Friday and Saturday, it's 
"Powder" and ·'Dead 
Presidents." Admission is $1 wittr 
a student ID. See Movie Times for 
more information. One guest is 
permitted with each ID . 

Don't touch anything! . 
The Delaware Arr 
Museum is having an art 

exhibition from Wilmington ·s own 
Edward Loper Sr. and "The · 
Prism's Edge." Come see his bril
liant paintings from 10 a.m. until 5 · 
p.m. The museum is located at ·, 
2301 Kentmere Parkway in 
Wilmington . Call 571-9590 for · 
more information. 

SUNDAY 

Just when you thought 
Sunday nights were dead , 
and devoted to doing 

homework and studying. the Lost 
Boys will be performing at M.R . 
Docs in Hockes in, located at 
Lancaster Pike and Yorklyn Roads. 
Call 234-1713 for more informa-
tion. 

Journey into Philly up to 
the Corestates Spectrum 
on Broad and Pattison to 

Birdcage 

on board as well in this spell-binding thriller from direc
tor Stuart Baird. And it's all there: nukes, 747s, hostages, 
Arab terrorists and those routine defiances of physics. 
John Leguizamo even drops in as some guy named Rat. 
"Rambo" be damned. 

Rumble In The Bronx 
If you didn't catch tht::m 

last time, here 's your 
chance. Flip Like 

witness the bloody massacre of the .-
Flyers alumni vs. a Celebrity Robin Williams, Nathan Lane and Gene Hackman star 

in this word-for-word remake of the 1978 film "La Cage 
aux Folies." Vtt) funny, very entertaining and even very 
refreshing to see a positive film about homosexuality. 
But also very nauseating if you've seen and enjoyed the 
first one. 

City Hall 
AI Pacino and John Cusack anchor this gripping drama 
about big-city politics. Pacino is enthralling as New York 
City mayor John Pappas; his mesmorizing speech in an 
inner-city church will make you leave the theater and 
rush to the poles to vote for him in the upcoming elec
tions (unfortunately, he's not running). Cusack also turns 
in another excellent performance as deputy mayor Kevin 
Calhoun. 

Fargo 
Director Joel Coen 's wonderful cinematography sets the 
pace for this flick early on; the bleak, desperate shots of 
snowy Fargo let you know that bad tidings are afoot. The 
plot is very Pulp Fiction-esque: Jerry Lundegaard 
(William H. Macy) wants to have his wife- who has a 
rich father- kidnapped and held for ransom because he 
owes a debt he can't pay. Steve Buscemi is excellent as 
one of the thugs Lundegaard hires and so is Frances 
McDormand as one of the cops who tries to stop him. 

Jackie Chan is all over the place in this fast-paced, funny 
and often brilliant action gem. The most amazing thing 
about '·Rumble" is that Chan and the rest of the cast actu
ally perfonn the stunts , which are nothing short of amaz
ing. One scene that sticks out is when just about every
one in the movie is run over by a hovercraft, which pre
sents a problem: Since when was there a beach in the 
Bronx? 

Wilson will be turning the Stone 
Balloon upside d own for those 
party people 21 and over. This 
s how is sure to rock out and is not 
to be missed. 

All-Star hockey team. Put yout• 
mouth guards in and strap on that: 
jock, it 's gonna be a doozy folks!! : 
Call (215) 336-3600 for more: 
information. • 

Though the plans you have this 4 

weekend may not compare to those..~ 
you had during break, you might a :; 
well kick back, chill o ut a nd enjoi:"'l 
being back at school. We ' ve ::: 
reached the home stretch, so hang • 
in there- only two months left! · 

Up Close And Personal 

Mary Reilly 

Excecutive Decision 

The Barn Door wtll host 
Dark Gift with guests 
Lexicon of Bad Words . 

Better bring some soap to wash out 
that mouth that you picked up in 
the gutter. Your momma Will be 
quite displeased. Cover is SS for 
those foul mouths under 21. 

-~ 
-Keith Wine~:.,~ 

Any film With Kurt Russell and Halle Berry has to be a 
romance, right? Wrong. That's because Steven Seagal is 

An inspired but ultimately flat movie that takes a differ
em spin on the tale of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. This flick 
looks at the schizophrenic doctor from the view of Mary 
Reilly, Dr. Jekyll 's housemaid. Though John Malkovich 
does a superb job as Jekyll, Julia Roberts is timid anJ 

This flick - loosely based on the life of journalist 
Jessica Savitch- is a little short in the plot department. 
But the stars, Academy Award winners Robert Redford 
and Michelle Pfeiffer, are still gorgeous and can still light 
up the big old si lver screen. Only problem is they're not 
on the screen enough together; and we, the viewing audi
ence want and deserve more. Stockard Channing and Joe 
Mantegna round out a star-studded cast. 

--compiled by Peter Bothum 
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ro®wfi@ 'iTil!ffi@~ 
140 Smith Hall (All movies $1) 
( _how times for Fri. Apnl 5) Powder 8 Dead 
Presidents 10'30 ( how times for Sat., Apnl 6) 
P,owder 10:30 Dead Presidents 8 

Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
($how times good through Tues .. April 9) Oliver 
apd Company I :30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30 
Diabotique 10 Executive Decision t·-15. 5. 7:-15. 
tO: 15 A Family Thing 2, 5:15, 8. 10:30 

Reeal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 
(Show times good through Tues .. April 9) 
Diabolique 4:'0. 7:35. 9:50 Girl Si.• 7:05. 9:35 
. Thin Line Between Love and Hate 1·25. 
4:25, 7:25. 10:05 Faithful 1:10.-1:10. 7:10. 9:55 
All Dogs Go to He,n-en 1.05. 4:05 Fargo 1:30. 
~:30. 7:30. 9:45 Sgt Bilko I :3'. 4:35, 7:35.9:45 
lbmal Fear 1:20, 4:20, 7:20. 10:10 A Family 
Thing 1:25.4:25. 7:25. 9:40 Homeward Bound 
1112:50, 2:50 Bird Cage I. 1:30.4,4:30, 7, 7:30. 
9.30, 10 E.•ecutive Decision l. 4. 7, 9'40 Oliver 
and Company 1: 15,4:15. 7:15. 9:30 Up Close 
and Personal 1.05. 4.05. 7:05. 9:50 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show umes good through Tues., April 9) Bird 
Cage 12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:'0 Primal Fear 12:30. 
3:30,7, 9:45Sgt. Bilko 12.2:30,4:50. 7: !5. 9:30 
Girl Si.~ 12. 2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:50 Up Close and 
Personall2:15. 3, 7:15, 9:~5 

Cinemark Movies 10 (994-7075) 
(All times good through Tues., April 9) All Dogs 
Go to Heaven l, 3, 5, 7:05 Race the Sun 9:25 
Diabolique I :20. 4:15. 7:15, 9:50 Faithful 
lbO, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30. 9:40 A Thin Line 
Bl:tween Love and Hate 1:25, 4:25, 7:10. 9:35 
Executiw Decision 1:05, 4.10. 7:05. 9:55 A 
Family Thing 12:55, 4:20, 7:15, 9:45 Little 
Indian, Big City 9:30 Homeward Bound II 
12:45, 2:55, - :05, 7:20 O~,·er and Company 
1·20, 3:20, 5:20. 7:25. 9:20 Sense and 
Sensibility 1:10, 4:05, 7, 9:50 Dead Man 
Walking 1.15. 4. 7. 9:40 

concert 
Da'tes 

The Electric Fnctorv (?]51 569-?7()6 

•Iggy Pop. $20. Friday, April 5 at 8:30 
p.m.: Tickets are on sale now to see this 
punk rock icon. If you only know Iggy 
from his single with the B-52's Kate 
Pierson. either don ' t bother showing up 
or prepare for a schooling. , 
•Joan Osborne with Screamin' 
Cheetah Wheelies. $18.50, Saturda); 
April 6 at 8:30p.m.: What if Joan was 
one of us? On her last visit, Osborne 
opened up for the now-invisible Rusted 
Root. Thi time, the Grammy nominee 
is ready to rock the house down on her 
own. 
•Cowboy Junkies. $ /9.50, Santrday, 
April 14 at 8 v.m: Word is these guv~ 
put on a great show, and it can only get 
better with the addition of the material 
from their fantastic new disc, ''Lay it 
down.'' 

CoreStates Snectmm (2151 336-3600. 
•R Kelly with LL Cool J , Xscape and 
Solo. $19.50-$28.50, Frida); April 13 at 
7:30p.m.: R&B demi-god R Kelly will 
drench all the banners hanging from the 
Spectrum in sweat. Oh, and LL is gonna 
knock you out. 

The Bam Door <3021 655-7749 
All shows start at 9:30p.m., and there 's 
a $5 cover for evel)·one under 21. 
•Jake & T he Stiffs, Plow United , The 
Schaeffers a nd Explosive Ka te. 
Frida); April 12: Local heroes Plow 
United started out as a high school clas-

sic rock/ alternative outfit. Now they 're 
into hard punk, have a few discs to their 
name and have played at the T roc. 

Stone Balloon 0021 368-2()00 

•Modern English. $10 in advance, 
$ 12.50 at the door, Wednesda); April /0 
at 9:30p.m.: This band, best known for 
their early '80s hit "I Melt With You," 
has reshuffled their line-up and fine
tuned their sound on their latest disc, 
"Everything's Mad." 

TLA - (2)51 922-10 10 

•Black Grape. $10.50, Frida); April 19 
at 8 p.m.: This band, already enormous 
in England. is a reshuffled version of the 
Happy Monday's. 
•Golden Smog with Geraldine 
Fibbers. $13.75, Tuesda); April 16 at 
8 p.m.: The Smog is a Minneapolis
based supergroup featuring Jeff Tweedy 
of Wilco, Dan Murphy of Soul Asylum 
and Gary Louris and Mark Perlman of 
the now-defunct Jayhawks. The Velvet 
Underground-influenced Fibbers are an 
incredible live band. Don ' t miss thi s 
show. 

Tower Theatre - (6 1 Ol 352-0313 
•Tori Am os with Willie Porter. $22.50, 
Wednesday, May 1 at 7:30p.m.: Tickets 
go on sale this Saturday, March 23, for 
this angry femme fatal. If you want to 
go, you'd better sleep outside. 

- Peter Bothum 

PLATTERS THAT MATTER 
;Alternative Albums 
f;ormes} oJWVUD's Culling Edge 

1.: Hupp 
• Exterior Mirror 

2~ Sanguine 
. Nero 

3~ Finally 
Too Much Joy 

4, Life 
~ The Cardigans 
~ 

5 ~ The Cult Of Ray 
~ Frank Black 

Record Sales 
Courtesy of Rai11bow Records 

I. Jagged Little Pill 
Alanis Morissette 

2. Tiny Music 
Stone Temple Pilots 

3. (What's the Story) 
Morning Glory? 

Oasis 
4.Anthology II 

Ihe Beatles 
5. The Coming 

Busta Rhymes 

Rap Sin~les 
Courtesy of\VVUD's Club 91.3 

I . New York New York 
Dogg Pound 

2. L.A., L.A. 
Mobb Deep and Nas 

3. Everything Remains Raw 
Buster Rhyme 

4. If Heads Only Knew 
Heather B. 

5. Three the Hard Way 
Bahamadia 

\ 

TV Guidance 
Whose Line Is It Anyway? 
Comedy Cemral, Mondays, 9:30-10 p.m.; M-F. I a.m. 
Rating: '.-'c..._h'c"--'c:,'c 

BY PETER BOTHUM 
Emenainmem Etluor 

Comic genius is like fine wine: it 's very rare, it's best at 
the most unexpected moments and it gets seemingly better 
with time. 

Think back to the genius moments in the history of com
edy. On the official Laugh-o-Meter, the scattered oundbites 
and images of Lucille Ball on "I Love Lucy," Richard Prior 
in hi s prime, Abbott and 
Costello, and Eddie 
Murphy, Bill Murray 
and John Belushi in the 
early years of "Saturday 
Night Live" are all bel
lowing cackles com
pared to the half-grins 
that anything the lame 
WB Network and Fox 
cou ld serve up today. 

The point is, nothing 
on television today can 
match up ro the comedic 
brilliance of the past. 
Nothing. Well , nothing 
except forthe sheer side
spli tting excellence of 
Comedy Central's 
"Whose Line Is It 
Anyway?" 

The premise behind 
the Cable ACE Award
winning show- which 
is taped in both London 
and New York - is sim
ple: British and 
American comedians, 
actors and actresses per
form improvisational 
skits that the show's 
audience and devious 
host , Clive Ander on, 
cook up. The result is 
almost always so ridiculous or hilarious that laughter is 
completely unavoidable. 

Anderson gives points to the winner of each skit and then 
tallies them up as he goes along. But this isn 't really sup
posed to be taken seriously; after all, sometimes Anderson 
will add and subtract points for no reason at all, and the only 
real "prize" for being the winner of the show is that he or she 
gets to read the credits in the style of Anderson's choosing. 
On a show last week, American comics Colin Mockrie and 
Ryan Stiles had to buzz through the names cheerleader
style. 

There are more than a few "Whose Line'' sure-fire, can' t
miss classic skits. One is the show-ending hoe-down, where 
each contestant makes up a verse to a foot-stompin ' country 
ditty - with a theme courtesy of the audience. The results 
range from very smart to very silly. On one sho\\, British 
comedian Tony Slattery ended his verse of a hoe-down 

ahout sex with the line "I think I just might have to sit on 
Barbara Bush.'' 

Another gem is the skit where members have to make up 
their own superheroe and then act them out. This game has 
produced the likes of Cliche Boy, Paranoia Man and Captain 
Poultry. 

The other factor that detern1ines whether or not a show 
wi II produce non-stop laughter is the players. The tandem of 
American comics Greg Proops and Stiles ranks right up 
there with the be t comedy teams of a ll time; the pair is 
never afraid to bend the barriers of exual preference in their 
skits, and they somehow manage to be completely irrever-

ent and indecent without 
being censored. 

It seems that when
ever Stiles and Proops 
are on the show together, 
they are both chosen for 
the popular skit where 
one comic puts their 
hands behind their back · 
and the other acts as his 
or her arms. The one in 
front has to demonstrate 
a process, like putting a 
diaper on a child or 
preparing a dish. 

It's hard to tell 
whether it's because of 
chance or because of • · 
Anderson's evil schem
ing, but somehow Stiles 
is always the guy 
demonstrating some
thing, and Proops is 
always the arms. The 
viewer doesn't have to _ 
see this skit more than ,. 
once to figure out that 
Proops has it out for his 
crony Stiles; the lanky 
brunette gets powder or 
aspirin or shaving cream · · 
shoved in his face every 
time. 
Mock.rie, Slattery, Mike 

McShane and Josie Lawrence are all superb players as well. 
Mockrie has a rubber face and body that goes hand-in-hand 
with the goofiness of Stiles and Proops. British comics 
Slattery and Lawrence join with the Americans to poke fun 
at the drab pit of despair that is English TV. 

McShane is a heavy-set American who deserves the 
name The Hardest Working Man In Comedy; he comes out 
of every ·'Whose Line" covered in sweat. His specialty is 
obscure lyrical choices in the skit where a bartender and a 
barfly sing a song about the troubles the fly is having. 
Whenever McShane can't come up with a word, he just 1. 
makes one up or combines two real ones. 

When the show finally shuts down, reruns of "Whose 
Line Is It Anyway" will most likely run on Comedy Central 
or some other network for a long, long while. The show's 
humor is both spontaneous and timeless, and it ranks right 
up there with the funniest of all time. 



Spring Fever epidemic runs 
rampant across campus 

After a one-week break, returning university students 
find it tragically difficult to concentrate in classes 

BY KELLY BROSNAHAN 

I n the d ays immediately fol
lowing Spring Break, uni
versity students return to 
campus teeming with wild 

stories of hedon is ttc activities 
performed with countless other 
scantily-clad bodies in warm 
climates. 

But once the sunburn fade s to a tan, 
a nd peeling skin leaves a few less lay
ers of dermis, students find themselve 
reminiscing about those days spent 
baking on pristine beaches. A s the tem
perature in ewark rises and attention 
spans decrease. a sunny day suddenly 
becomes a legitimate reason for leav
ing an empty seat in class . 

Blankets will soon begin to dot the 
Mall in an ever-increasing number. The 
reason behind st udent s' lackadaisical 
attitude toward classes becomes 
painfully obvious: Spring Fever has 
embedded its claws in Newark and 
shows littl e 3ign of letting go . 

for o ne week. 
Memories of the Blizzard of '96 sti ll 

haunt many students who trudged 
through mounds of snow to get to 
class. Combined with the hint of green 
forming o n the trees, Spring Fever has 
the potential to feed on numerous vic
tims. 

"Now that the weather is getting 
nice , I am getting excited about going 
o ut and actually doing rea l things since 
I've been cooped up inside all winter," 
junior Melissa Organic says. With the 
arrival of spring , Organic says her 
classwork will most likely take a back
seat to enjoying the weather. " But then 
again, I never really have been big on 
attendance." 

With weather forecasts cal ling for 
warmer days a head , professors can 
expect a s teady decrease in attendance . 

fn junior Darren Goode 's classes, 
the abundance of open chairs has left 
professors scrambling to manipulate 
the syllabus. "Some of my professors 
are pushing exams back , say ing we are 
getting behind in class, but really it's 
because no one is showing. up ,'' Goode 
says. 

lines for the sake of partying. 
"The problem with senioritis is that I 

have it and so do all my friends ," says 
senior Howie Necowitz , w ho admits to 
being completely unmotivated after his 
recent trip to Florida. "Just when I feel 
my senioritis is tapering off, someone 
else's is kicking in." 

Four-day weekends and spur-of the
minute road trips are commonplace for 
senior Tara Viola , who planned her 
sched ule last semester to accommodate 
her impending senioritis. "I knew I 
wasn ' t going to do any work so I 
s igned up for almost all electives," she 
says. 

Class certain ly didn't stop Viola 
from extending her Spring Break -
she's going to Aruba next week after 
making reservations in October. " I'm 
lucky if I'm here at all," she says. 

Like many seniors, Necowitz knows 
his sen ioritis has to end sometime. " I 
just figure I'll enjoy the last few 
months." Necowitz says. " I know the 
work here is hard , but it's easier than 
out in the real world." 

Until then, he'll be busy mastering 
the art of procrastination with scores of 
other idle souls enjoyi ng the warmth of 
the spr ing sun. 
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Motivation has been a problem for 
junior Vashti Nevadomski since she go t 
back from Spring Break. " I need some
thing to get me to class since getting 
guud grades obviously isn't enough," 
she says, laughing , adding that one of 
her fnends offered to bribe her with 
candy if she went to all of her classes 

Seniors anticipating graduation in 
May are also feeling the burn of Spring 
Fever. Dubbed "senioritis ," symp toms 
include c hronic oversleeping, a ge neral 
lack of concern fo r one ' s appearance 
and the ability to put aside all dead-

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers :• 

Senior Jason Nazelrod chose to deal in Frisbees this sunny Wednesday \ 
afternoon (he was supposed to be dealing in textbooks instead). .i ; _..-:. ,. 
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THE REVIEW I Chris tine Fuller 

The Main Street Cafe, which opened last month, serves up a scrumptious selection of authentic 
Italian eats. It is owned and operated by the people who made La Casa Pasta a dining success. 

Authentic Italian treats 
arrive in Newark 

From the fresh-baked focacce to the tasty tiramisu, 
the Main Street Cafe menu pleases the palate 
Main Street Cafe 
132 £ . Main Street 
Rat ing: ti-:..1':-'c -.1 

BY LEANNE MILWAY 
Managin g Feawus Editur 

There is now no need to buy the 
600 plane ticket to Ital y for a 

sam ple of some tramezzini or 
tiramisu. Want a cappuccino and a 

Dining 

caprese on focaccia? Your search 
has ended, my friend , right here on 
Main Street. 

Veni , vedi , vechi, Newark-- the 
ne,wly established Main Street Cafe 
is se rving up authentic Italian eats 
for a reaso nable price. 

•The menu at the small and 
sparsely decorated East Main 
Street venue doesn't see m impres
sive at first glance, but it s limited 
se lection proves most gratifying. 
The Italian words on the menu may 
be unrecognizable to the average 
consumer; however, with a little 
effort, some true delicacies surface 
for your sa livation. 

1Focaccia (pronounced focasha) 
is : the bread used on their sand
wiches, and a feature offering at 
th cafe, which opened last month 
in 1 the space next to Margherita 's 
Pi~za. Their sandwiches are 
undoubtedly differe nt than a typi
cal Treats item. Toasted Focaccia 
su rro unds thick sq uares of moz
zarella , which taste creamy -
com pl etely unlike the rubbery 

processed mozzarella. Fresh toma
toes and basil leaves fini sh off the 
ensemble, which is called caprese 
-- well-worth the $4.95 and dis
tinctly palatable. 

Other sandwi ch (o r as the 
Itali ans wo uld say, Focacce) offe r
ings include a grilled chicken sand
wic h, roast pork and smoked 
salmon. It's a ll good. 

The eatery is ru n by an owner 
and a manager of La Casa Pasta 
(on Route 7, heading into 
Glasgow), so the menu here uses 
selections from the same It alian 
food com panies that su ppl y the 
restaurant. Some of the pastries a t 
the cafe , th ough, are brought in 
directly from New York. 

The Main Street Cafe does not 
have the large select ion of sand
wiches found at 90 E. Main Cafe, 
so you might run out o f new choic
es to experience within a week. But 
the coffee and uncrowded seating 
are reasons enough to make several 
return trips . 

Though the di.nner and lunch 
items are sparse, there are daily 
specials. A good find is the egg
plant caprese on basil Focaccia. 
The sweet bread subtly enhances 
the warm eggplant-and-mozzarella 
combination. 

Dig a fork into a Caesar sa lad , 
which, for £4.95. will fill any hun 
gry stomach full of unwilted le.t
tuce and just the right amount of 
creamy drcss i ng . 

The -helpful waitstaff will gladly 
explain any foreign words or items , 
and is an especially useful resource 
when trying to decide between the 
different pastrie s and cakes on dis-

play. 
Profitterol are chocolat e-cov

ered crea m puffs , and though they 
look like excrement, they sure as 
heil taste good. Mmmm mmm . 
Those Italians know what they are 
do ing. Other desse rt options range 
from a Reeses Chocolate to rte to a 
Kahula cheesecake. A ve lvety 
chocolate ca ke with light white 
icing , fittingly named Dark Side of 
the Moon , is another unusual. but 
satisfying, discovery. 

Gelati , which tastes like a cross 
bet ween ice cream and sherbet, is 
offered in flavors ranging from a 
more American chocolate chip (a 
misnomer, s ince they're really 
chocolate shavings) to a traditional 
tirami su. They also carry hazelnut 
and pistachio if you're into a little 
experimentation. You can mix and 
match flavors if you can't come to 
a decis ion , and a serving wil l set 
you back $1.50 . 

If you don ' t feel adventurous 
enough to try any of the more 
European specialties, there is so me 
good old-fashioned choco late cake 
and New York cheesecake to sup
plement your espresso or 
Orangina . 

Though Main Street already has 
its share of delis and coffee shops, 
this new cafe is a we lcome addi
tion. The traditional Italian sand
wiches and desserts look great and 
taste even better. So say "ciao" to 
Francesa Ri naldi and drive over for 
a large Caesar salad and coffee. 
Save the trip to Italy for next year. 

I 
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'Weird Al' Yankovic strikes again 
with his 'Bad Hair Day' 

BY MATIHEW SMITH 
Staff Reportt'r 

Hey, kids, do you like that rock'n'roll music'l How 
about rap? A capella? Heavy metal ? Alternative? Polktl~ 

If you answered "yes" to any of those qoe~tions , tHen 
you'd appreciate the latest project from "Weird AI'' 
Yankovic. 

The release of his new CD, ·'Bad Hair Day: · marked 
the Grammy-winning King of Parody's ninth original 
album. 

Once again, AI supplies the world with a bunch of satir
ical remakes of popular music . He adds some fresh songs 
from hi s infamously twi sted psyche and of course a polka 
which falls somewhere in between. 

Al's often underappreci at
ed o riginal songs have 
demonstrated the same cre
ativity as hi s trademark paro
dies, and that pattern contin
ues with thi s album. 

The track "Everything You 
Know is Wrong." is an au ral 
acid trip reminiscent of The 
Beatles' "Lucy in the Sky 
with Diamonds" and Al's own 
'·Dare to Be Stupid .' ' 

Al's tribute to Christmas , 
"The Night Santa Went 
Crazy," explores the possibil
ity of Kris Kringle suddenly 
snapping and going on a 
North Pole s laughterfest with 
the realization "that he 'd been 
getting the raw deal.' ' 

In " I Remember Larry," AI 
s ings about the town 
prankster who took hi s jokes 
a litt le too far with stunts like filling jock-straps with Ben
Gay and making brownies with Ex-Lax . 

Finally, there 's Al 's first a capella song, "Since You 've 
Been Gone," a tear-jerker song about the sorrows of unre
quited love ... with a twist, of course. 

But, once again, the songs that make you want to li sten 
to them again and again are the parodies. 

The same brain that brought the world "Eat It," " Fat," 
and "Smells Like Nirvana; · now delivers a new batch of 
five parodies. 

The album 's firs t single, "Amish Paradise;· is a spoof 
of Coo lio 's "Gangsta 's Paradise" that explains the simple 
Amish life from the point of view of an life-long member. 

"Cavity Search," is not what it may seem. This take-off 
of U2's "Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me, Kill Me," is about 
going to the dentist and a lithe ramifications of that. 

The chorus, "Numb Me, Drill Me, Floss Me, Bill Me," 
along with the rest of the lyrics. are sung in the same spo-

radicand smooth rasp in which Bono sang the original. , 
"Syndicated Inc." fulfills AI' tradition of writing a : 

song about the most influential force in America today-- ' 
television. This remake of Soul Asylum's '·Misery" tells : 
of rt family's obsession with s'ynditated TV. from MASH ' 
to Hard Copy. i 

Anyone who has ever picked up the phone to call a ~ 

total >tranger and "c rank" him or her can fully understand 
Al 's ·'Phony Call ," a rip on TLC's Grammy-winning 
'·Waterfalls.'' Bart Simpson and Joe the Bartender make iL 
special appearance in the riff of this song to punctuate the 
fun that crank calls can be. ·: 

o "Weird AI" album would be complete withou t a ' 
token accordion-laden polka. Once again he has taken. 

h air~" and "Is he inbred?' ' 

popular songs and rearranged 
them to fit into a corny polka 
rhythm. Thi s most recent , 
polka, "A lternative Polka,' ' 
features songs from Foo
Fighters , Smashing. 
Pumpkins, Stone Temple . 
Pilots , Nine Inch Nails, , 
Alanis Morissette and Green 
Day, to name a few. 
Finally, a favorite song on the· 
a lbum is a spoof of The 
Presidents of the Uni tc4 : 
States of America's "Lump."· 
This version, called "Gump,'1 ' 

is about the life of America's' 
favor ite choco late-eating; · 
shrimp-catch ing. president- · 
meetin g, bench-sitting _ _. 
dimwit. 
This song asks questions thal, 
were never explained to us, 
such as, '·What's with that.·. 

AI never tries to say anything with hi s songs, managing 
to avoid any deep meanings in the lyrics he writes. Taking 
entertainment to its purest level , he makes people laugh 
and smile. This album is simply the latest vessel of his . 
unadulterated joy. ~-

It make you chuckle at funny jokes, groan at the bad . 
ones, dance to catchy music you're already familiar with,·' 
smile in undying admiration and awe at the talent con- • 
tained within the brain of man who is unarguably the most 
unique person in the music industry today. ·'' 

Though he may never save the world, take a bullet for 
the president or give up a taco to a starving child, he enter~ 
tains. He helps hi s listeners to look at the world his way;~ 
a greatly distorted , slightly sick way. Ho~ his brain 
works, the world may never know, but we can rejoice and 
be glad that he is in the world to make it a happier place. 

1995 Academy Award Winners 

Best Supporting Actor: Kevin Spacey, "The Usual Suspects" 
Best Supporting Actress: Mira Sorvino, "M ighty Aphrodite" 
Best Actor: Nicholas Cage, "Leaving Las Vegas" 
Best Actress: Susan Sarandon, "Dead Man Walking" 
Best Original Screenplay: Christopher McQuarrie, "The Usual Suspects" 
Best Adapted Screenplay: Emma Thompson, "Sense and Sensibility" 
Best Director: Mel Gibson, "Braveheart" 
Best Picture: "Braveheart" 
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Fallen feminist puts clown in center ring of her-universe 

B Y LARA M. ZEISES 

l always thought of myself as a 
strong woman, and at the tender age 
of 12 I declared I would never put a 
man's needs before my own. 1 hated 

those girls who'd schedule their lives 
around some guy's routine, who would 
refuse to leave the hou e for fear they'd 
miss his call. And yet ... 

And yet in the past week, I have 
officially turned into the very thing I 
swore I'd never become. 

WEDNESDAY 
I'm curled up on the couch watch

ing the season finale of "Party of Five." 
I'm having crying jags every few min
utes because each of the show's unhap
py couples remind me of me and my 
more-than-a-best- i'ri end-but-not-quite
boyfriend Brandon, whom I haven't 
spoken to in exactly nine day . He's a 
professional circus clown who spent 

the greater part of 1995 on the road. 
His three-month hiatus at home ended 
quite recently, and I haven't complete
ly readjusted to his being on tour again. 

What frustrates me most is 
Brandon's complete inaccessability. 
When he's touring, there's no phone at 
which I can reach him. I literally have 
to wait for him to call me. It's most 
likely this lack of control I have over 
my present situation that has driven me 
to my madness. 

A melodramatic "Call me, dammit," 
accompanies each fresh wave of tears , 
and when the phone does indeed ring at 
I 0:38 p.m. , I pray it's him. It is. 

"You called," I say, a little stunned. 
''I' m just full of surprises," he 

chirps, and instantly his cheerfulness 
lifts my foul mood. Suddenly, I've 
become this giggly, bubbly, girly-girl 
overnowing with happiness I can only 
attribute to him. 

Two minutes ago, I was ready to 
throw my sorry self under a UD bus; 
now, I'm glowing because he has made 
some analogy equating me to the lone 
daffodil on the deserted island of his 
life. Oh, how the mighty will fall. 

FRIDAY 
Brandon's mom invites me to a play 

with her and various other Magnusons, 
and I don't get back to my empty apart
ment until 10:42 p.m. There's a mes
sage from Brandon on v-mail - I 
missed his call by less than half an 
hour. But I'm not too sad because his 
message says he' II try to call again 
tomorrow. 

SATURDAY 
The circus usually wraps up around 

9:45 p.m., and when Brandon sets his 
mind to it, he can be out of costume 
and makeup in a cool 10 minutes. So 
from 9:46 on, I don' t even go to the 
bathroom without the phone in tow. I 
was hoping to take a shower this 
evening but figure I can postpone that 
until after hi s call. Once again, I've 
become a cliche. 

Minutes stretch into hours without 
yielding a call, and my anger and dis
appointment grow until something tells 
me to check the Weather Channel. Sure 
enough, the man in the blue tie tells me 
Georgia (where the circus has tem
porarily pitched its tent) is experienc
ing torrential downpours. He can't call 
if he can't get to a phone, I rationalize, 
feeling my anger dissipate. 

Mentally, I calculate the next possi
ble time he could call. I know Sunday's 

Bruer gets plenty of Easter 
yuks on 'SNL' marks 
continued from page B I 

there?'" 
Last week. Bruer was in Panama 

Ctty, Ra. , doing his stand-up act for 
MTV's Spring Break. Bruer says he 
used tn be addicted to MTY when he 
was younger, but that he can' t really 
relate to it now that he 's 28 and married. 

However, he is an avid closet 
"Beavis and "'"thead'' fan . 

"1 hated them until 1 watched them 

one night It was like, 'I'm not stooping 
down to that level. I'm not going to 
watch this retarded show.' I watch it and 
I'm howling, ·This is me at 15!"' 

Hopefully, critics will swallow their 
grudges against SNL and sit down and 
give the now-legendary late-night vari
ety show another chance. Bruer sees 
things getting better already. 

" I think a lot of the press is starting 
to tum around. They're going, 'Alright, 
we have to start admitting that it is kind 
of funny." 

Has the 
true meaning of Easter 

II 

gotten a little fuzzy? 

April 

71 
Easter 

SUNDAY 
CHURCH AND CAMPUS CONNEOION 

FRIENDSHIP 
CHURCH 

PEARSON HALL 
(Next to Student Services Center) 

Academy St. and Lovett Ave. 

SUNDAY MORNING LIVE- 11 A.M. II 

Who knows what's the 

Best of Newark? 

(We do.) 

April 19 - only in 
The Review. 

• 

end of 
Lent 
continued from page B I 

Patty 's Day," he says. "I obeyed the 
letter of the law." 

Although he doesn ' t plan to stay 
completely dry after Lent, Crowley 
says he won ' t return to his previous 
drinking habits. 

" It ' ll be a lot less frequent and a 
lot less volume." 

Not every student who tries to go 
"cold turkey" for 46 days is success
ful, however. 

Marianne Selkirk, a sophomore 
biology major, decided to try to 
clean up her language during Lent. 

"Every time I messed up, I tried 
to say a prayer to break the habit ,'' 
she says. "It didn ' t work.'' 

For Selkirk, the bad habit was too 
hard to kick, especially when sur
rounded by the stress of tests and 
assignments. 

" It 's not a supportive atmos
phere,'' she says. " It 's hard to keep 
focu s on things I should." 

Thomas Rutkowski , a junior 
biotechnology major, says, 'T m so 
lousy at keeping to whatever I gave 
up that it's hard for me to remember 
if I gave anythi ng up. 

" In theory, giving something up 
makes me think about why I gave it 
up,' ' he says. "I make a connection 
oetween wnat 1 gave up ana tne 
whole purpose of Lent: reflection 
and repentance." 

Unfortunately, Rutkowski says 
every year hi s good intentions suc
cumb to his forgetfulness. 

"I just don't think about it," he 
says. "When I was at home, my par
ents would remind me. Here , most 
of my friends don ' t care and won ' t 
help remind me." 

And without the reminder, 
Rutkowski says he almost always 
forgets his lofty goals. 

' 'I'm not sure if I gave something 
up this year. I don't remember." 

Even a successful Lent doesn 't 
pass without some difficulty. 
Pennington says she had some prob
lems avoiding the crew of the 
Enterprise. 

" One night my roommate was 
watching it without me knowing," 
she says. "I was feeling punchy that 
night, and when I walked into the 
room, I screamed and ran back into 
the bedroom. 

"It was funny. My roommate 
thought I had seen a mouse or some
thing." 

Still , Pennington hasn ' t had 
much difficulty keeping her Lenten 
goal. 

''I'm so busy with classes and 
everything," she says, "that I don ' t 
have much problem not watching 
it." Pennington says before Lent , 
she usually only watched the show 
once or twice a week. 

Most students. however, give up 
something more difficult to sacri
fice . 

One student, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, says she tried to 
kick her embarrassing habit of suck
ing on her thumb in her sleep. 
Because she has slept with her bio
logical pacifier since childhood, she 
was unsuccessful and still hides the 
ugly habit from her friends. 

And while many students are 
counting the hours until they can 
devour their next chocolate bar or 
smoke their next cigarette, 
Pennington expects to survive until 
Sunday without serious Klingon 
withdrawal. 

a jump night (when the circus moves 
on to the next town), and Brandon 
rarely calls home on a jump. So I pen
cil in a call for Monday at 10 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
I start the evening in a funk. Until, 

that is, the phone rings at 7:30p.m. It 's 
Brandon, calling from an IHOP. "I 
have so much to tell you, but I can't 
talk long," he says. "We're in the mid
dle of the jump." He then proceeds to 
tell me they're only going 50 miles and 
he'll try to find a phone as soon as he 
gets to where he's going. In other 
words, he's called to tell me when he' ll 
call. 

The fact that I find this utterly 
adorable doesn ' t frighten me in the 
least. Oh, yeah- I'm a goner. 

When II :30 p.m. rolls around and 
he still hasn't called back, I'm silently 
reeling off excuses as to why. My 
roommate Jill hops off the phone for 
the first time in an hour and a half, and 
that's when I discover the message on 
v-mail, which I discover was left some
time during Jill 's conversation. It 's 
him. 

" I guess I'll try to call again tomor
row," I hear him say. "Until then, have 
fun , and sleep wel l." 

I of course do the mature thing and 
throw a temper tantrum, complete with 
slamming doors. Jill gets angry and 
leaves the apartment. I get angry and 
go to bed. 

MONDAY 
I leave strict instructions with all the 

roommates not to tie up the phone and 
to answer all incoming beeps. I check 
up on them every 15 minutes or so, and 
each time they assure me he hasn't 
called. 

Around II p.m. I start whining -
loudly, obnoxiously and to anyone 
who' II listen. Later that night, I cry 
myself to sleep. 

TUESDAY 
Late in the afternoon, I check my 

messages, one of which is from him. 
"''II try again tonight," he says, sound
ing as frustrated as I feel. As a safe
guard, I record a new greeting which 
instructs him to call me at The Review, 
where I know I'll be until the wee 
hours of morning. At least there I know 
I' II be able to use a phone. 

It's around this time I realize how 
absolutely absurd I've become. Okay. 
so I'd love to tell him I won the jour-

nalism scholarship I applied for. And 
I'm dying to know if he's heard frq!l\ 1.] 
the performing arts school he's tryin,g•., 
to get into. But really - is there any 
logical reason for me to morph into trus{J 
sobbing freak of a girl? 1 ·x 

I , forever the feminist , have done the 
unthinkable. I have made a boy the 
center of my universe - handed him 
the remote control to the channels of 
my emotions. 

The very thing I swore I'd never 
become. 

I wish this story had a happy ending; 
but I'm not sure it does . My self.:' 
awareness may help rid me of the di 
ease, but I doubt it. Because I knpw , 
Brandon will call me tonight, and ifh~ >{ 

doesn't , he will tomorrow. And I know 
my pulse will start to race each time the I' 
phone rings past I 0 p.m. until it is aqu- :11 
ally him on the other line. As always, 
the sound of hi s voice will fire up that 
inner lightbulb bearing his name, ana I ' ' 
will noat on a cloud of clown-induced 
euphoria for days to come. 

1 

Lara M. Zeises is not only a c/ol;'n '•_1 

l01'e1; she's a managing features edir'or" 
for The Review. •',' 

Keeping kosher can be a struggle: .J: 
continued from page B I 

Levy says. " If we finish a box of 
cookies the day before [Passover] 
we just don't open another one." 

During Passover, matzo, which 
is unleavened bread made from 
flour and water and cooked quick
ly, is eaten instead of products con
taining leaven. Also, kosher equiv
alents to many other foods are 
available at grocery stores . 

" I walked into Pathmark and 
there was an entire aisle of made
for-Passover foods," freshman 
Andrew Gross says. 

Among the se lec tion of food 
made kosher for Passover are pota
to pancake mix , various soups like 
chi cken noodle and vegetable, gar
lic bagel pretzels , gefi lte fish loaf 
and stuffing mix. 

According to Levy, many gro
cery stores sell matzo al l year, but 
it is made differently than Passover 
matzo. 

Levy reme:nbers how, ''one year, 
the dining hall bought the regular 
matzo to put on the tables instead 
of the kosher for Passover matzo 
and we couldn't eat it." 

Phi! Persc hetz. a university 
senior, say in the past he managed 
to fincl enough foods lWithout yeast 
in the dining ha ll without too much 
difficulty. 

"Still , it's a lot easier now that 1 
cook for myself," he adds. "One 
year Passover was during Spring 
Break and I went home which was 
eve n easier.'' 

Another option avai !able to stu
dents interested in keeping the hol
iday are kosher meals provided by 
university Dining Services. 

The meals are being served at 
the Hillel Student Center through
ou t Passover and students will be 
able to use meals , points or flex to 
purchase the prepackaged and 
frozen kosher meals . 

"They are being held at that 
location because we cannot 
kosharize our kitchens like Hillel 
can," said Debbie Miller
Lewandowski , a dietitian working 
for Dining Service!>. 

Also during Passover. daily 
utensils and dishes can't be used. 
Separate sets are usual! y kept in 
storage to be us t'd only during 
Passover. 

In addition to the kosher lunches 
and dinners served throughout the 
festival, Hill e l and the Chabad 
House held two seders. one on 
Wednesday night and one on 
Thursday night. 

The two organiza ti ons hold 
seders which are a 14-part ritual 
beginning Passover each year. The 
order for the seders is found in the 
Haggadah, a book that explains the 
story of Passover. 

The celebration of Passover 
commemorates the escape of the 
Israelites from slavery in Egypt. 
"It's a time for us to try and L•nder
stand what our ancestors went 
through," Gross says. 

One of the most important parts 
of the seder is the seder meal. 

In the center of the table is.. a 
plate contai ning five foods, each of 
which is a reminder of the struggler 
of the Israelites during their que,st,. 
for freedom. 1 

These items include: haroseth , 
which represents the mortar 'or•· 
paste-like material the Israelites . 
used to make bricks; a roasted egg; 
parsley or another vegetable dippe.d · 1 
in saltwater symbolizing spring an,c;L, 
the tears hed by the s laves; a 
shank bone in remembrance of the 
lamb offe ring made by the 
Israelites; and bitter herbs signify- ' 
ing the bitter affliction of slavery. '·)_ 

Hillel 's seders will be held at ,t~e ) 
Hillel Student Center. Chabad, , 
House will hold services in Warner 
Hall and also host dinners at their 
house. which is located behind the 
Rodney Complex. H 

Many other students choose to: 
go home for at least the first nigl'ti, ) 
of Passover because it is a time to, 
be with family. " Instead of lookin'g 1 

at it as a three-hour dinner like I 
used to, I look at it as three hours I 
can spend with my family ," Levy1 J 
says . , - c.[·,. 

However, students who can't g~.,,. 
home still have several options. ; •. ,,, 

''Any student who wants ,to 
observe Passover [on campus] 'ca'n• ' 
go to the grocery store or can take:' 
the five- to I 0-minute walk neces
sary to go to whatever service they 
feel more inclined to attend ," spy , 
sophomore Lara Novack. • ' 

; 1 \ I l 

Silly students, acne isn't :·~: 
), ' 

just for adolescents alone I 

continued from page B 1 

ed with various over-the
counter zit medications such as 
Oxy and Clearasil. He says they 
didn 't work and only irritated the 
skin more. 

After the first few months, 
Rocky ' s pimples grad ual ly grew 
worse and spread to different parts 
of hi s body, including areas on hi s 
face, around his neck and on his 
shoulders. 

He admitted that he began to 
scratch, pick and squeeze the zits; 
however, he soon stopped because 
they began to spread. 

"The more zits you pop the more 
zits you are going to get,'' he says, 
from past experience. 

Rocky also admits the when the 
zits formed on his face, he became 
very frustrated, but didn 't let it affect 
hi s social life . Mr. Zit wasn't going to 
let thi s guy down. 

" I didn't care or pay any attention 
to other people who stared at me," he 
says. "I didn ' t enjoy having it. Sure I 
became very angry and frustrated, but 
I accepted it. 

"My attitude was, it 's about time 
this goes away," he continues. "It 
sucked. What if you had it? You 
wouldn ' t want to look at yourse lf 
with all those zits all over your face." 

According to Dr. Cynthia Webster, 
a third-year dermatologist practicing 
in Hockessin, Del. , acne and pimples 
are simi larly related. 

Pimples. which she classifies as 
mild acne, are little, often red , bumps 
that foflll on oily areas of the skin
primarily on the face. 

Acne, on the other hand, is multi
ple pimples of much larger sizes that 
form on the face, as well as around 
the neck and shoulders. 

"Most zits and pimples occur dur
ing puberty between the ages of 10 to 
12," she says. 

"Many of my patients believe get
ting acne and pimples is caused by 
what foods people eat or drink." she 
continues. "However it's not dietary. 
It 's hormonal and also depends on 
what type of skin one has." 

If anyone is afraid of eating foods 
like chocolate, pizza, French fries or 
even drinking coffee, don't worry 
because accordi ng to Dr. Webster, 
they will not cause zi ts- it is purely 
a hormonal problem. 

According to Dyanne Westerberg, 
a univers ity physician at Student 
Health Services, a lot of college stu
dents have problems with their skin. 

"l see about ten students on a reg
ular basis for pimples and acne," she 
says. ''But most of them are female 
students concerned about their com
plexion.'' 

Westerberg says she prescribes her 
patients with medications including 
the cream Retin-A, which is one of 
the most common formulas used to 
treat acne and reoccurring pimples . 

Webster sees a wide variety of 
patients, some of which are in their 
early 20s and late 30s. Still , she says 
the bulk of her patients are usually 
young males and females between the 
ages 12 and 18. 

She recommends to those who 
have occasional pimples, using any of 
the over-the-counter pimple medica
tions such as Oxy-1 0 and' Clearasi I 
actually does work. 

"There's nothing wrong with using 
any of these products. They help to 
unclog the pores and reduce inflam
mation and spreading," she says. 

However, she strongly recom
mends that pimples should not be 
popped or squeezed. 

"The pores are very fragile and if 
squeezed too hard , can rupture the 
skin and lead to inflammation or scar
ring ," she says. "It's better to leave 
them alone." 

So the next time you get a big zit 
on your face , be a friend and just 
don't pop it. If you get one on the day 
of a first date, wear a hat just as long 
as it's fashionable. 

Suzanne, a university senior who 
wishes to remain anonymous, also 
received a visit from Mr. Zit. 

"I hate when I get them," she says, 
"because they hurt and are very 
annovin!!." 

She admi ts to trying Stridex as 
well as other zit medications but 
doesn 't use them anymore because 

they didn ' t so lve her problem. 
Although she admits that she hates 1 

when he gets zits on her chin and .r. 
cheeks, she isn 't embarrassed when : 
people stare at her and accepts the ·· 
zits when they come. ' • 

Rocky realized the everity of hi s •;" 
problem and decided that his only 
hope for getting ride of his zits would 
be to visit the dermatologist near h,is , 
home in Wilmington who prescriBed 
different forms of zit abolishing med-·-' 
icine. "" . '~ 

"The medications were very ..J 

expensive, but were effective. The 
pills helped me a lot," he says. "It was 
a long process, but I was happy with 
the results ." ·· ' 

The only drawback was the price ~ 
of the medication. The Acutainc pil)~ 1 
he was prescribed cost over $1 30 and ., 
all the dermato logist visits accumu~ · ~ 
lated to over $500. " -' rr 

But finally, after many months of, , 
treatment, Rocky began to notice _ 
improvement. 

The large zits on his back wer.e , 
completely gone and the ones on 'hi s ' 
face were diminishing by the day. ''h 

According to Webster, acne occUdi ~J 
in different stages ranging in severity, '• 
She treats her patients with Retin-A 
as well as antibiotics. However, if the · 
pores have multiple blackheads and 
different colored puss, it is consld- ·· 
cred a very severe case of acne and a ;• 
stronger prescription is required. · . ~ 

"Most people grow out of it," she h 

says of teenage acne problems. "~t, _ 
happens at its own pace- it's gener- -
ally unpredictable." 

Although Rocky continues to have 
reoccurring problems with his sklll., •
he says he is happy with the treat ,_I 
ment. 

Sure getting zits sucks, but it's neil ' 1 

the end of the world. With a litil /:-1.J 

time, money and patience, yow: __ 
friends will once again be comple
menting your skin and not jokillg llf 
about it. . , -

Though once you pop, you c~ ,l ' 
seem to stop. But you can. You have I I 
to. So don ' t ounish those zits. feed 
them medicine - not oil and dirt. 
Your skin will thank you. 

•· r 



. .., DEADLINES: 

• 
TO APPEAR· 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancel lations are identical to ad 
plactment deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

FOR SALE 

NEW Super Single Wa terbed, 
Mat"tress and heater for sa le . 
$250.00 or be t offer. For more 
infp~ation call Lisa 731-9690 

For sale $75.00 matching couc h, 
love seat, and c ha ir. Great 
condi tion. Brown and beige plaid . . 
Call Lesa @ 737-7879. 

Reconditioned Leblanc Clarinet 
Professional Quality. 
Call 737-1136 

. - ' 

HUGE WARDROBE - Great 
cdndition. Has hanging bar and 
shelves. Perfect fo r room with no 
or little closet. $7 . 832-7584 

F ll1"n i ture for Sale. Good 
Condi tion. Call Andra 369-9315 

Computer 386Dx/40, 4MB RAM , 
200 MB HD, FAX-MODEM , 
Coldr Monitor, Lots of Software. 
$500 456-0860 

FUN KY LIKE FONZI Yamaha 
750 Special - Great Bike for 
Col!ege. Very Reliable $600 
73.8-7848 

EU ROPE $169. Caribbean/ 
Mexico $ 189. Be a little flexible 
anel..,ave $$$ We'll help you beat 
the air lin e prices. Destinatio ns 

'j _. , 

wo.~ldwide . AIRHITCHtm 800-
326c2009 ai rhitch@ netcom.com 

REPTILES - - WIDE VARIETY , 
LOWEST PRICES, FREE 
DELIVERY (609) 783-6087 

FOR RENT 

MADISON DR. Townhouse for 4, 
excellent condition; washer, dryer, 
close to Univ.. shopp in g. 
A vai table 6/1, 737- 1771 

Affordabl e 4 un it ap t. House -
Re~oboth 3 BDRM, I 1/2 B, OS 
$50p0 Utilities included sec. dep. 
Call 302-227-5638 or 
302~945-7873. 

· .. 
4 I}R, M adis on Dr. Townhouse , 
\Va,sher, Dryer, Remodeled , I yr. 
lease + security, $885-925. 
Call 368-4424 

'• 

3 bedroom townhouse, Madi so n 
Drive. Central Air, WID , finished 
basement. Part ially furnished, 
gr'~'at co nditi on. No pe ts, 
non s mok ing preferred. $875/ 
month. 454-4763 

3 ROOMS FOR RENT IN LARGE 
HO,USE. 5 MIN. WALK TO 
CAMPUS. RENT $190, STARTS 
6-1 ~96. CALL 368-3736 

' . ., 

M~dison Drive 3 B R townhouse 
with basement study, central a.c. 
and washer/dryer. Nicest on street. 
Avail 6/ I. $900/month + utilities. 
37S-1963 

., 
Madison Dr. Tow nh ouse - 3 
bedroom, washer/ dryer. exce llent 
conditi on, avail able 6/1. $850 + 

,( f j 
ut~ipes. 368- 1109 

Madison Dr. Townhome - Wa~her 

+ Drver, four bedroom 737-4399 
I , { 

H,J,95-2247 W 

3 bedroom tow nh ouse - washer/ 
dryer - available 6/96 , $850 + 

utilities 738-5136 

Room for rent available ($300.00 
mo.) includes use of kitchen , 
washer, dryer, and cable. Shuttle 
stops. Call Val 738-9848. If no 
answer leave name and phone # . 
ELI students welcome. 

HOMES FOR RENT IN 
NEWARK. Call MATT737-8882 

Nice large house, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
WID, by "Bob," $910/mo. 
831-2230 

College Park 3 bedroom avai lable 
June !st. Washe r, dryer, ceiling 
fans and ex tra offs treet parking . 
302-475-1741 

C/H Manor Townhouse, 4 persons, 
AIC, WID, deck, Cc:nced backyard . 
$840.00. Avail. 4/96,834-7790 

8 Room House near university in 
great condition $950 733-7026 

HOMES FOR RENT. CITY OF 
NEW ARK. CALL MATT at 
737-8882 

College Park Town house for Rent ; 
$850/mo + utilities , inc lude s 
washer/dryer + off street park ing. 
Call 610-431 3473 or 610-436-
83 17. Available June I 

3 Bedroom Townhouse - Washer/ 
Dryer. Avai lable 6/96, $850 + 
utilities. 738-5136 

Attn Ch ildh ood Development 
Students - private room fo r rent 
near UD , prof. sing le mo m with 
2+3 yr. o ld s, need someone who 
likes kids' $400/mo. or discount 
w/ some babysitting eveni ngs + 
weekends. 45 1-7705 days. 

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM 
NEAR LIBRARY , A/C , 
LAU DRY , SHARE KITCHEN 
WITH OTHER STUDENTS. 
SUMMER : $2 55 /MO OR FALL 
$295/MO INCLUDES 
UTILITLIES ; 7 64-7 640 

Ho uses for rent nea r campus. 
Avail able June l. 4 tenants. John 
Bauscher 454-8698 before 9PM 

HOUSES FOR RENT 733-7070 

Ho use for Rent, M adis on Ave. 
Avai l 6/1, $850 mo. 366-8605 

2 HOUSE S on MADISON - 4 
PERSON . WID . Well Maint ' d 
455-9 150 

Large 2 BR Ho use. One block 
from New Student Center. 
$775/mo nth. Sleeps four. 454-
88 13. Available June I , 1996 

Free summer room and board in 
exchange for preparing, scraping , 
etc. ex teri or of large Victorian 
home in Old New Castle. You set 
your ow n schedul e. Call Jim at 
302-328-5090 

718 SOUTH COLLEGE A VENUE 
· LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
BEDROOMS. WASHER-
DRYER. PLENTY OF 
PARKING. AVAILABLE JUNE 
'96 -J UNE '97. CALL 368-1515 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students, faculty and staff-

personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 

uni versity rates. 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

ROOMMATES 

ROOMM ATE NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY M or F, $175/m, 
Towne Court, CALL RICK @ 
454-8104 

Female needed to share 2 bdrm 
apartment on Haines St. 738-4563 

Female Roommate needed for fall 
semester in School Lane Apt. 
Call 737-6305 

2 Roomm ates needed to share I 
bedroom in East Cleveland house 
for next year. Call 369-0934 

2 N/S Female roommates wanted to 
share School Lane Apt. 738- 1810 

Roommate Needed - Park Place 
Apartments - Low Rent -
Call Now 456-3755 

If you are female and already have 
a house on or near campus and you 
are looki ng fo r two feamle 
roommates for June 1996 through 
96/97 school year call Carolyn or 
Gwen at 837-3746 

HELP WANTED 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn up to $2,000 +/mon th. World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time 
positions. No experience necessary . 
For more information call 1-206-
971-3550 ext. C52914 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now ava il ab le a t 
National Parks, Forests & Wildl ife 
Preserves. Exce ll e nt benefits + 
bonuses! 
Cali: 1-206-97 1-3620 ext. N52914 

$ 1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207. 

$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING ! 
Stude nts Needed! $$$ + Free 
Travel (Car ibbean , Europe , 
Hawaii!) Seasonal/ Permanent , No 
Ex per. Necessary. Gde. 919-929-
4398 ext. CI076 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Males 
and females, 18 years or older and 
in good health , wanted to 
parttc1pate in c linica l 
pharmacological studies employing 
marketed and investigational drugs. 
Call 215-823-3330 for details . 

WANTED: 23 STUDENTS. Lose 
8- 100 lbs . New metabol ism 
breakthrough . I lost 15 lbs. in 3 
weeks. Guar. Results. $35 cost. 
1-800-776-9503. 

LIFEGUARDS ! 
Tunnell, Communities (Pot-Nets) is 
seeking lifeguards for the 1996 
season (Memorial Day-Labor Day). 
Red Cross and CPR certification is 
required. $7. 00/hr. 
Call (302) 945-9300. 

Summer Job Opportunity. Camp 
Counselors Wanted. Camp Nejeda 
- children with diabetes in northern 
Jersey. Great camp, Great kids , 
Great fun. Reasonable pay. Call 
Alana on campus at 837-6009 for 
info and application. 

WANTED: Responsible individual 
fo r summer child · care. 
Transportation imperative. $260/ 
week. Call 834-8224 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED -
LANDSCA 
CONSTRUCTION , 
WORK 733-7070 

P I N G 
OFFICE 

FT Summer Nanny, Jul y - Aug for 
7 and 4 year old girls in Hockessin. 
Must have car. 
Please call 239-1113 

SECURITY GUARDS PIT & FIT 
for N.C. County Suburban areas. 
Good em ployme nt for students 
while attending school and during 
summ er break . MUST BE 20 
YEARS OLD & HAVE PHONE & 
TRANSPORTATION . 
Call 368-3489 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
TELEPHONE ORDER CLERKS. 
MAIN STREET OFFICE ! Full or 
Part Time , Days or Evenin gs. 
Great Pay. Call Now 452-0315 

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS -
Teach basic conversational English 
in Prague, ·Budapest, or Krakow . 
No teaching certificate or European 
languages required. Inexpensive 
Room & Board + other benefits . 
For info. ca ll : (206) 97 1-3680 ext. 
K529ll 

STUDENTS t NEED TUITION 
MONEY? Make $75 to $1500/ 
week stuffing envelopes from 
home. GUARANTEED! Send 
long S.A.S.E. for free information 
to: N.H.M.N.C. 419~ Chin,o Hills, 
Parkway #391, Chino Hills , CA 
91709 

NOOTING HAM INN SEEKING 
EXPERIENCED WAIT STAFF -
EARN QUICK CASH. 
BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND 
DINNER SHIFTS AVAILABLE. 
BANQUET STAFF NEEDED 
ALSO. MUST BE ABLE TO 
WORK WEEKENDS. 
CALL 1-610-932-4050 

CERTIFIED LIFEG UA RD 
NEEDED - CONTACT BETH AT: 
302/227-6006. -- OR -- SEND 
APPLICATION TO: STAR OF 
THE SEA CONDOMINIUM, 307 
SOUTH BOARDWALK, 
REHOBOTH BEACH, DE 19971 

MODELS WANTED . Fema le 
model s needed for ad ult v ideo/ 
print work. Must be 18+. Call 1-
800-668-4380. 

Childcare needed in Ke nn e tt 
Squ are h ome. Relia bl e, 
responsible person with references. 
M ust have experience with 
toddlers, in fa nt s. Mu st love 
c hild ren, have a lot of patience. 
Needed for occasional afternoons, 
evenings, and weekends. Call 610-
444-0930 

Rehoboth Beach, Live in Nanny for 
10 yr. old. Must have good driving 
record and references . Please call 
evenings 302-227-3356 

Prog rammer - Full/ Part time . 
Internet/ VB Call 378-0230 

Nude Models Wanted - Top Dol lar 
Call 378-1138 

PERSONALS 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Do 
you own a gun and have it here on 
campus? The Review would like to 
do a feature on students who carry 
guns o n campus and why. 
Anonymity guaranteed. Call Matt, 
Lisa or Michele at 831-2771. 

Mail us your classified! ~ 
If you prefer to mail us your classified , include: message, dates to appear, 
your phor.c number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words . 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

**NJ classified wi ll be placed without prior payment. 

A'Jvertising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it, 
~heck it the first day it runs. The Re1•iew will not take responstbihty for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re·ru" the ad at no 
additional cost, or a full refund if preferred . 

Don ' t give yourself a break. 
Vaseline deteriorates condoms and 
diaphragms. COMMISSION ON 
SEXUALITY. 

AEPhi thanks Beth Breitman and 
Stacey Greenburgh for a job well 
done' 

AEPhi congra tulates their theta 
pledge class. We love you guys. 

AEPhi thanks Jen Spector for a 
beautiful parents brunch. You did 
a great job' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HITCH THE SKIES Carrib/Mex 
only $189 r/t. Europe $169 I Low 
Domestic Rates AIRHITCH 
800-326-2009 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS !'! 
G R ANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLEt BILLIONS OF$$$ 
IN PRIVATE FUNDING. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY . 1-
800-AID-2-HELP 
( 1-800-243-2435). 

FREE AIKIDO CLASSES! 
Monday and Wednesday 8:30pm , 
Saturday 6:00pm starting Feb. 12. 
Mat Room, Carpenter Sports 
Building. Sponsored by the Aikido 
Club @ UD. Call Tim @ 837-1764 
for more information. 

WANTED : BILLY JOEL 
TICKETS. CALL 1 800 774-8499 

SOPHOMORES : COMPETE FOR 
UP TO $ 12 ,000/Y R 
SCHOLARSHIPS. Ask about 
Army ROTC summer leadership 
training and scho larship 
opportunities . Paid trai ning with 
no obligati on. Call 83 1-8213 now! 

Eati ng Algae makes us healthier. 
re-connects us to each other + the 
earth. Earth ' s first food. Re-gai n 
hope! Super Blue - Green Algae 
from Cell Tech Linda Majay a 
737-8080 

BS. April 5, 1996 

Would you like to meet a student 
from another country? Volunteer 
to be a Language Partner today . 
Spend 1-2 hrs./wk helping an 
international student practice their 
converstaional English. Help them 
learn about your c ulture and 
language while doing ac ti vities you 
both enjoy. Contact Sharon Scott 
at 831-6291 

MEMO TO OFF-CAMPUS 
STUDENTS: They're servin g 
baked Italian lasagna. baked fi s h 
fi let, roasted Italian potatoes and 
fruit tarts for dinner ton ight in the 
Rodney Dining Hall. What 're you 
having? Applications for '96-'97 
on campus housing arc still 
avai lable at 5 Courtney Street, or 
by calling 831-2491 

GRANTS II SCHOLARSHIPS'!! 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN 
FREE FINANCIAL AID . TO 
QUALIFY CALL: 1800 400-0209 

SUPER BLUE GREEN ALGAE -
Superfood of the 90's - Increase 
energy , vitality, mental clarity, and 
focus, joy of living. Linda 
737-8080 

Yoga class PIKE CREEK 7:30PM 
Tues. + 6PM Wed. Linda Majaya 
737-8080 

FREET-SHIRT+ $1000 Credit 
Card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororities & groups . Any campus 
organizati on can raise up to $1000 
by earning a whopping $5.00/ 
VISA application. Call 1-800-932-
0528 ex t. 65. Qualified callers 
receive FREET-SHIRT 

COLLEGE RINGS - Newest 
styles' Any College Any Year! 3 
Week De li very. Now Available 
Direct by Accessing our site on the 
internet. Fully Guara nteed, Great 
Prices . Come visit our site and 
orde r your College Class Ring . 
http ://www .coll egering. inter. net 
Or phone us at 1-7 18-443-4260 

Happy Spring to the world. 

I 

.. LANGUAGE COURSES 
•·······•················ of study In the following languages: 

•••••••:••••••·•·····•••••' 6-Week Course 

French 
Italian 

Japanese 
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M E AT from the secret files or RED death rattle from a gallstone maraca MQ)( cannon 

A couple years ago I wrote a story based on 
that movie "Old Yeller." Except in my version 
Old Yeller don't get shot when he gets rabies. 

One of the guys was telling me that before 
you had the tobacco shop you used to run 
some kind of zoo. Is that really true, Wally? 
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Instead, he goes craJij and steals a police car 
and then goes on an interstate killing spree. 

It was a petting zoo, you know ... for kids. I 
did a dam good business lor the first couple 
of years, but then things got pretty tough. 

Toward the end, I was forced to rent the 
animals out to sailors for private parties 
and that kind of thing. Know what I mean? 
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The N-th Dimension _by Brian Edwards~ 

THE FIRST TEST OF TilE ATOMIC BOMB 
WAS" NOT AN {}#QlJAL!f!ED S/JCCESr: 
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I DEFINITELY A 
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C 0 rt G it fi T U L fi T I 0 rt S !l 
The following people have 

been selected to take part in · 
LEfiDEitSttiP 2000 

. .·.·.·.-~....,..-.·~--.·.·.· ..... ~·-·.·.··· ·.·.·····-· '""" ...... -,,-.-.~.·-·..-.,:-:«·:-·-· 

Allison Ahrens 
Jenniofer Anders 
Courntey Asselta 

Brain Atkinson 
Jamilh Barnes 
Colby Berger 

Heather Buchanan 
Monique Colcough 
Debra Cooperman 

Nikki Desanctis 
Jessica Dobil 
Lori Friedman 
Steph Galvin 
Ben George 

Bon nie Goldenberg 
Gail Gultz 

Mike Guveiyian 
Lauren Haley 

Mark Jolly 
Brain Jones 

Kristin Kark.utt 

- -----
·- - - - -- . -- --

• 

• 

Eli Lesser 
Betsy Lowther 
Joy Mancino 
Jaime Manna 

Stephanie Mellor 
Seth Mil ler 

Carolyn Moheimani 
Aaron Overman 
Joseph Phillips 

Patti Powers 
Laurie Robbins 
Aliya Roberson 

Uzma maheen Siddiqui 
Samantha Sopin 
Kristin Streilein 

Lee Swain 
Nicole Walker 

Richard Weinblatt 
Andrea Wheatley 
Andrew Wiedel 
La' Whan Yancy 

• 
• 

• 

. ' 

... Students who intend to seek a recommendation from Health Sciences Advisory and . 
' 

; -Evaluation Committee {HSAEC}, to support professional school applications, mu~t register 
1 for the upcoming HSAEC meeting in June. The registration deadline is April 30, 1996 • .. 
·, 

~ You can register by seeing Judith Byerly in 117 A Wolf hall, Mon-Fri 8:30-4:00. If you have not 
~ yet started a HSAEC file, you should see Ms. Byerly and start this process immediately. Files 

· ~~.must be completed by April 30 deadline. HSAEC evaluates students who intend to apply to 
~ ~edical schools, osteopathic schools, dental schools, and other health-related professional 
programs {except Physical Therapy}. Students should be evaluated at the end of their Junior 
... year {please note: The HSAEC Committe·e will only meet once this year in June 

1996.}For medical school matriculation in September .1997 . 

. 
For more information call Ms. Byerly at 831-2282. • 

. . 
• . 
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Towne Court Apartments Did! 
Ownar Frank Acierno has total ly renovated Towne Court just for you! The hallways and apartments 
have new carpeti ng and GE appliances. Also, a new student-sensit ive, U of D oriented management 
team is now in place! In additior~, he has added a complete fitness center for your convenience. As 
seen in the picture above, Mr. Ac ierno had his son , Golds Gym owner Frank Jr., consult with him to 
help meet all your fi tness needs. 

The apartments are much safer and quieter than others because they are constructed of concrete and 
masonry instead of wood . The hallways are enclosed and have steel stairs and concrete wall s. AND THE ' . 
RENTS ARE AMONG THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. 

Just think ... while attending the University you will not on ly develop your mind ... but your body too! 

Check us Out!- 368-7000 On site along with the f itness center there 's a 25 meter Olympic pool, tennis courts , basketball 
courts , baseball f ields and covered picnic areas! 

Oh , we furgot. .. Heat, Hot Water and Parking are all inclusive. So .. . forthe Best rental in town, CALL NOW!. 

Alpha of Delaware Chapter 

PHI BETA KAPPA 
For over two hundred years, election to Phi Beta Kappa has been a recognition of intellectual capacities well 
employed, especially in the acquiring of an education in the liberal arts and sciences. The objectives of humane 
learning encouraged by Phi Beta Kappa include intellectual honesty and tolerance, range of intellectual interests 
and understanding- not merely knowledge. The quickening not only of mind, but also of spirit, is the aim -of a 
liberal arts education. As men and women devoted to intellectual pursuits , we have a happy faith that in the 
future, as in the past, the liberal arts and sciences will continue to be central to any meaningful understanding 
of the human condition. 
The following undergraduates have been elected to membership: 

Ethan R. Badman 
Melanie L. Baldwin 
Stephanie J. Bonney 
Leah Courtney Brosius 
Jennifer K. Burkins 
Hong Cheng 
Roger F. Clark 
Kristin M. Collins 
Steven G. Davis 
Jeffrey J. Dean 
Karin D. Dean 
Christopher W. Diemicke 
Suzanna A. Dougherty 
Aubrey V. Eastridge 
Kathleen JC. Evancho 
Kevin A. Fitzsimons 
Jennifer A. Gilman-Porat 
Erin M. Hagar 
Carolyn S. Hake 
Devin G. Harner 
Vinay V. Harpalani 
Christian L. Hermansen 

Aideen D. Hession 
Debra A. Holloman 
Rebecca E. Johnson 
Catherine W. Jones 
John G. Jurjans Jr. 
Sandra R. Kaupang 
Diana M. Keegan 
Jennifer A. King 
Joann E. Kingsley 
Caroline B. Kohl 
Staci I. Levin 
Ann Marie C. McKasty 
Alissa M. McNabb 
Nedda E. Moqtaderi 
Meredith Moore 
Ellen J. Myerson 
Deborah T. Neuberger 
Vu thanh Nguyen 
Khanh Thu Pham 
Shannon E. Price 
Yury I. Prystajko 
Todd J. Rudo 

Stephanie E. Ruggiero 
Graham M. Segraves 
Tobi Reid Sheiker 
Amy E. Short 
Anthea T. Sibert 
Benjamin Siemanowski 
Tracy M. Smith 
Thomas A. Stapleford 
Darren E. Stewart 
Jame,s T. Swasey 
Mari-Ann D. Taylor 
Cynthia E. Tobery 
Robert J. Toy 
Shawn H. Vreeland 
Chad C. Waraksa - . 
Suzanne B. Watson 
Jennifer L. Weill 
Sansula K. Williams 
Evan 0. Williford 
James Y. Yang 
Renee M. Yonke 
Elizabeth W. Zimny 

Students who wish to know more about Phi Beta Kappa, its objectives, and membership require-
ments . may secure such information from Dr. Burnaby Munson, Room 110, LDL, X2917. 
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The fine line between real and imagined tragedy 
' lfhere 's lillie doubt that thi s past ... 

w~kend wa one to remember for 
s~rts fans . 
· 'n an event that seems to become 

mte popular each year, the NCAA 
Fi lial Four boasted two dominant 
teins, along with two teams that 
m"y didn ' t expect to even make it 
Pait the Sweet 16. 

action . 
Surely. 

* * * 
As the weekend and the final 

game came to a close Monday night, 
one could sense the effect of losing a 
championship game on the faces of 
the Syracuse team. 

As one 
Delaware 
football 
coach sai d 
after a 
playoff loss 
this past 
season , 
"Maybe 
there 's 
something 
wrong with 
the system 

league baseball umptre John 
McSherry died. 

Even before the NCAA champi 
onship ga me was played, viewers o f 
the evening news had seen M cS herry 
fall to the Riverfront Stadium 
ground , the victim of a heart condi
tion. 

playerr, who had mumbled about him 
under their breath all saw only a man 
who had led a good life and tragical
ly died. 

to the Final Four; however, he was 
probabl y better honored by hi s 
coach, John Ca lipari , before 
UMass 's game with Georgetown . 

A real tragedy. 

* * * 
Those who overcome tragedy are 

heroes. 

Cali pari read to the team a letter 
from the father of the fatally-ill boy 
who Camby had befriended while in 
the hospi tal earlier this year. 

fhe championship game o f the 
totrnament featured a grea t 
Kt1Jllucky team doing what they do 
belt against a Syracuse team that 
re~sed to g ive up. 

Players on the bench with their 
heads in their hands and looks of 
despair on the faces indicated the 
frustration in coming so close to win
ning a national championship only to 
have it take n away. 

View of the Fan 

Eric Heisler 

On this weekend of sport, sorrow 
for the death of a human being took 
precedence as the Cincinnati Reds 
game with the Montreal Expos was 
postponed until Wednesday. 

This year's NCAA coach and 
player of the year selections tran
scend the game, awarded to two men 
who are heroes both on and off the 
court, 

The letter thanked Camby for 
brightening the young boy 's spirits in 
the waning moments of his tragically 
short life . 

And then Calipari put in perspec
ti ve for his team the sport of basket
ball. "fhe weekend al o saw the start of 

wilt should be the first full base ball 
cason in three years, or.e that many 

pr di et will see a few long-last ing 
of ' nsi ve records shattered. 

For Jim Boeheim it was the sec
ond such devastation, the first being 
in 1987. Everything the Orange men 
had accomplished in beating the 
odds to reach the Final Four seemed 
not to matter for a moment. 

L----- ------' that mos t 
successfu I seasons end in a loss." 

Sixty-three teams began the tour
nament three weeks ago. All except 
one ended their season in tragedy. 
Sudden tragedy. 

McSherry was an umpire for 18 
years. He umpired the 1977 World 
Series and, in papers ac(oss the 
cou ntry Tuesday morning, he was 
depicted argui ng over a call during a 
game of that series. 

Gene Keady of Purdue persevered 
through the death of his father and 
the tragic ci rcumstance of hi s daugh
te r who wen t into a coma this 
January. 

" We've already won," he said. 
He encouraged his team to go out 

onto the floor with no concern for the 
outcome. 

or fans , it was a weekend set 
asii:le fo r sport. Top-notch pe rfor

: m~ces would decide championship 
· or· et the stage for brilliant sea ons. 
· ~urely, the weekend would be 
· maW:le by on- the-fie ld or on-the-court 
. .. 

If the runner-up , the so-called top 
loser, ends their seaso n in frustration, 
then what is to be said for the other 
62 teams in the tournament, let a lone 
those who never reached th at point? 

Or was it something less? 

* * * 
In the end, the weekend would be 

overshadowed, but it would take 
nothing less than tragedy to do so. 

If only for a day, however, the 
arguments were all put aside. 
McSherry 's role, in a game played 
between men, seemed trivial. 

Keady continued to coach, suc
cessfully in fact , but a lso showed his 
human side when he broke down and 
cried in front of hi s team in the lock
er room. 

He said, "Now al l we have to do is 
play a basketball game.'' 

Eric Heisle_r is a managing sports 
editor of The Review. View of the . 
Fan appears Fridays. On Monday afte rnoon, major 

Fans who had booed him, man
agers who had argued with him , and 

Player of the Year Marcus Camby 
earned his award in leading hi s team 

~ 

for Sebastian, breathing is a victory 
~ ' 
II BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 
; Sw.ff Reponer 

~u~t by looking at her, you 'd think she has it easy. A 
· lean sophomore with a toned figure, Carey Sebastian 
: loiks like she was born to play lacrosse. 
· ~oks can be deceiving. 
· ._'That"s all the medicine I have to take, right there." she 

sa s as she points to a c luttered arsenal of inhalers and 
vll{iou~ types of medicines forming a heap to the left of 
hC'f dorm room door. 

i'l guess you could say I'm a medical miracle," she 
: saJ s. only half kidding . 
. · ~ebastian has sevete asthma, an illness which she says 
cal~es her lungs to be 50 percent use less. She wears a 
mf!ical alert bracelet on her ri ght wrist at all times. She 
hal! allergic reactions to all raw fruits and vegetables, as 
w~l as pollens and molds. Numerous other allergic and 
w~piratory ailments plague her daily routine. 

:·My lungs are like the lungs of an 80-year-old woman 
with emphysema. I'm surprised I don' t have to lug 
ar4und an oxygen tank," she says. 

t6o just how does she do it? 
: ·rt 's making her tougher," says Delaware Coach 

Dfli e Wescott of Sebastian's collection of ailments. "I 
thiik it's hel ped her handle adversity. Think about it. She 

_h to work hard to breathe, and when that 's put in per-
- JJ'Ct~ve, everything else she does is amazing." 

~e6~tian first experienced asthmatic symptoms when 
she was about I 0 years old, before she ever stepped onto 
a ~crosse field . She played basketball in middle school 
buf was forced to cease participation in the sport when her 
as~ma became too much to handle fo r such an active 

. g<JV~e. 
· ,:'When she played basketball," Sebastian 's mother 
· P~cl~ ·explains , "she'd be running up and down the 
· c n...-I$r_fa e nd .lhro.aLwould _be red and pounding, 
ana you could see the determination in her face, but she 
just couldn' t take it." 

So Sebastian stuck with lac rosse, a sport that her older 
brother introduced her to in seventh grade. Sebastian ( 4-
3, ?.85 goals against average this season) played offense 

:then. b\1) switched permanently to goalie in her freshman 
year qJ high school when the asthma became too m11ch . 

Sl:ie played field hockey during her first two years in 

~'' Nl y lungs are like the lungs .. 
o~~n 80-year-old woman 
witJl emphysema. 

-sophomore women 's lacrosse goalie 
Car(q Sebastian on her asthma problem. _____ ,,_ 

high school and soccer in her final two 
years, al l in addition to lacrosse. For someone wi th severe 
asthma. all of this degree of physical exertion makes con
ditioning crucial. 

Her workout regimen is strenuous. In add ition to the 
team's regular practice schedule, Sebastian attends two 
goa li e s~ssions each week. 

In the offseason, she works on reflexes and reactions 
· with W~scott on racquetball courts. With Wescott bounc
. in·g ten~is balls off the wall from behind her, Sebastian 
: must y~l out the color of the ball or identify a number 

.. 

THE REVIEW I Jay Yovanovich 

Delaware women 's lacrosse goalie Carey Sebastian scoops up a shot. 
-which is imprinted oft iL. - --

"Carey has three attributes that make up a good 
goal ie," Wescott explains. "Number one, she 's quick 
and has good reflexes. Two, she's not afraid of the 
ball. And three, she has a great work ethic. She's a 
tough kid who does her best against the toughest 
teams.'· 

Wescott says that aside from some conditioning 
drills. she expects more from Sebastian than her 
teammates because of the importance of the position. 

Last season. Sebastian's first in college lacrosse, 
she had trouble with the mental aspect of the game. 

"[Mental toughness] really shows if you're 
focused," Sebastian says as she brushes a lock of her 
brunette hair behind her ear. "You just have to focus 
on the ball , and if you keep le tting them in, it 's just 
lack of concentration. 

·'That was really hard. [t seemed like it was easi
er ju t to let a goal in. but if I reall y wanted to work 
hard , then I could save them all.'' 

Peek into Sebastian's world for a moment. 
Imagine being bet ween the pipes on a lacrosse field 
against a team ranked among the best in the country. 
Twenty-two players with clashing jerseys are scram
bling for a small, white rubber ball that is concealed 
by someone's stick. The opponent finally emerges 
from the throng of panting players and locks her eyes 
on your net. 

She whips the stick with a powerful thrust. pull ing 
her bottom hand toward her body and shoving the 
upper hand in the goal's direction with a lunge. · 

The result: a small white ball moving in excess of 
70 mph . 

And it 's your job to stop it from entering the net. 

-- That's SeDlisrian 's dUty each game, and although 
the pressure is heavy, she has a knack for separating 
the play from the players. 

'Tm trying to focus more on the ball than where 
people are. A good save is when all I see is that ball," 
she says as her hands separate an imaginary ball 
from a background of imaginary players, "and I just 
step out and grab it. That's the best feeling." 

Sebastian 's teammates agree that she's an 
extremely aggressive netminder, one who makes it a 
point to get involved in every play. 

"She helps the defense create a lot of things," says 
junior midfielder Laura Perry. "One of the biggest 
things she does for us is snaggi ng interceptions. It's 
like having an extra defender. A lot of goalies aren't 
like that. She's not afraid to come out of the crease." 

Sebastian posted a I 0.21 goals against average 
last season and was the Colonial Athletic 
Association Tournament MVP. For a freshman, 
that's not too shabby. 

"I started crying," she said of her initial reaction 
to the award. " I was a little upset because we just 
lost, and I really wanted to win. But it was an incred
ible feeling. 

"You really know you've made it when you can 
make a save against top-ranked teams. You ·re play
ing at the top, and that 's the biggest opportunity you 
can get. Once you know you can play with them, 
that 's when you can progress to the leve l of the U.S. 
National Team ... 

That's one of her dreams - to make the U.S, 
lacrosse team. 

Don't expect her to run out of breath anytime 
soon. 

~nnis has easy sweep against Dragons 
lf.ens beat up on Dragons to move to 5-2 
" "ot BY KELLEY PRITCHARD 
'\1 
• 4 Assistam Spurts Editor 

PBILADELPHIA - The sign 
aaached to the Drexel tennis courts 
~s guests not familiar with the 
j':st Philadelphia area: "Make sure 
t't lock doors while playing tennis ." 
:~ Tennis has always been thought of 

· . -.it a "gentlemen's sport" played in 
: ie luxurious confines of a pl ush, 

ieen-lawned country c lub. But 
uesday afternoon the Delaware 

•---~------.., men 's 
t e n n i s 
t e am 
fo u nd 

~-.....:.------...;.:..J out ten
tJ\s could be played, and won. any-
~ere. They defeated Drexel 7-0, 
~eeping all singles and doubles 

~
es, improving thei r record to 

e atmosphere was not the on ly 
ual obstacle the players had to 

e e . Strong gust of wind sent 
lobs ~inning out of contro l, but the 
players knew how 10 compensate. 

Coach Laura LeRoy said she was 
pleased with her team·s performance 

and was confident the players knew 
how to handle what Mother Nature 
served up. 

'Things went pretty well, espe
cially for how windy and crazy it 
was," she said. " I wou ld hope by 
now that they wo uld know how to 
play in the wind." 

Senio r Kyle Binnington and 
junior Zack Schmidt won their first 
doubles match 8-4 with tough serves 
whi le controlling the ball in the wind 
with spin. The two are 3-3 overall 
this season. 

At second doubles, j unior Mike 
Lus tig and sophomore Subash 
Parameswaran had a tougher ti me 
securing their win, but eventually 
came up victorious 8-3. Their match 
took longer than the rest of the 
team's, but only because the full 25 
seconds allowed between poi nts was 
being taken, LeRoy explained. 

"They were stalling a lot between 
po ints," Piuameswaran said. "It was 
frustrating." 

Freshman Todd Kosta and sopho
more Adam Sloane started ou t their 
doubles match a li ttl e slow, but then 

rolled to a 8-2 victory, winning five Parameswaran said. 
straight games toward the end. After losi ng the first game of the 

"We mentally and physica lly match , Parameswaran made a pact 
dominated them ," Kosta said . with himself. 
"Sloane came up big. We hit some " I was just go ing for too much," 
big shots .'· he said. "I told myself, ' He's goi ng 

Binnington won his first singles to have to hit wi nners because I'm 
match against Sheryas Mukund 6-3, just keeping the ball in play.'" 
6-2 with patience and timing during Sloane had double bagels against 
long rallies. The two moved each - Mike Cona at six th singles, finishing 
other back and forth across the court, hi s match with an impres ive 6-0, 6-
playing exceptional points. 0 win. 

Lustig lost only four games as he LeRoy said she and the team go 
defeated Scott Downs at second sin- into every match ex pecting good 
gles 6-3 , 6- 1, while Schmidt gave up players ami said Drexel has a strong 
only one more game at third singles team, even though one of their play
to beat Derek McDonnell 6-4, 6-1. ers was not able to play. 
Kosta used his powerful serve to win NOTES AND QUOTES: The men 
some easy po ints at fou rth singles are coming back from a seri es of 
during a 6-3, 6-1 win over Steve matches tn Florida during Spring 
Paulin . Break . 

"The wind was a tougher oppo- They played two ex hibition 
ne nt than he was ," Kosta said. "I just matches with Broward Community 
played patient ly." College and Sinclair Community 

At fifth singles , despi te long College. They also defeated Florida 
points , Parameswaran defeated Mike Institute of Technology 7-0, but lost 
Mohler 6-1 , 6-0. to Jacksonville (A la. ) State 0-7. 

Parameswaran explai ned one of They also fell to Central Florida dur~ 
the negative effects of the powerfu I ing their road trip . 
gusts. The team 's next match is I p.m. 

"T he wi nd makes the opponent tomorrow at Towson State. 
more eq ual than he is ," 

Players shocked 
continued from page B I 0 
tions for Perry's replacement 
through May I. 

Perry, who went to the women's 
Final Four announcing her resigna
tion, returned this week with a pre
liminary list of candidates, accord
ing to Johnson. 

·T m pleased that the process is 
already in action," Johnson said. 
·'The greatest pool of candidates will 
be assistants at significantly compet
itive Division I programs." 

Johnson said that he is currently 
calling athletics directors at other 
schools to solicit recommendations 
for the job. 

A committee constsung of 
Johnson, Associate Athletic Director 
Mary Ann Hitchens, and Dean of the 
College of Physical Education Allan 
Waterfield will be reviewing the 
applicants. 

"We'd like to have someone on 
board as soon as possible to do some 

limited type of recruiting," he said. 
The recruiting deadline is May 

15. 
Although there are currently no 

announced candidates, Piggott said 
that she would like to see a male fill 
the position. 

" I think a male coach changes the 
atmosphere," she said. "A man will 
be more aggressive and get in your 
face. It'll scare me.'' 

Although the Hens, coming off 
an 11 - 16 season, will be hun recruit
ing-wise by not having a coach, 
many of the players said they think 
the team will in some way benefit 
from the experience. 

"A new person will bring in new 
ideas," said Stout. "We're also start
ing out fresh. There is no coach with 
set expectations." 

" I think it will make us stronger," 
Piggott said. "I think it w1ll bring us 
together because all we have now i 
each other." 

Softball drops a pair 
continued from page B I 0 

break," Kedersha said. "We were try
ing !I' pitch her outside and the ball 
just didn 't do what I wanted it to do." 

The ftrst game was a rout from 
the stan, as the Mountain Hawks 
scored four runs in the first inning 
and added two more in each of the 
next two frames to grab an 8-1 lead. 

Delaware freshman pitcher 
Krysta Pidstawski was roughed up 
for the first time all season. Entering 
the game with a 4-2 record and a 
1.35 ERA, Pidstawski surrendered 
five eamed runs and I 0 hits before 
bei ng lifted after the fourth inning. 

"Krysta knows she's not going to 
be great every time out, and this will 
be a learning experience for her," 
Ferguson said. "Lehigh is a well
oi led hitting machine, and they came 
in here very confident agaio& .w;," '" 
NOTES AND QUOTES: The Hens 
went 5-4 over Spring Break. 
Delaware's victories carne in a dou
bleheader sweep of Penn, an 11 -5 
victory over Radford , a 3-2 squeaker 
against Colgate, and a 4-2 triumph 
over Hampton . 

The Hens open North Atlantic 
Conference play today at home 
against Hartford at 2:30. 

Baseball wins again 
continued from page B I 0 
and recording four strikeouts in his 
first win of the eason. 

"My pitches were up in the begin
ning and my catcher just kept remind
ing me to get it down ," Gellert said. 

"I love to pitch in close games," 
Gellert elaborated , "but a ten-run 
cushion gives me the chance to exper
iment wi th some off-speed pitches.'' 

Gellert said that the defense was 
the key to his win , though, as the 
Hens' gloves pulled off two double 
plays and only committed one error. 

"In the beginning of each season 
there's one area we struggle in , this 
year it 's defense," Jack said. ''But it's 
coming around, People are getting 

used to their positions and the warmer 
weather makes it easier to stay loose 
in the field." 
NOTES AND QUOTES: Over 
Spring Break Delaware went 9-2. 
The Hens continued their treak to 
open the season at I 0-0, their best 
stan in school history. The ftrSt loss 
came at the hands of New Hampshire 
in a doubleheader split and the second 
loss came to Temple Monday by a 
final score of 9-6. Until the Temple 
game, Jack had a 14-game hitting 
_s_!reak to o~n tJ:e ~cason . 

The Hens host Hofstra in a confer
ence doubleheader both today at 3:00 
and tomorrow at 12:00 at the 
Delaware Diamond. 

Campus Sporting Briefs 
Men's lacrosse escapes with 8-7win at 
Hartford 

Senior attack Pat Gately's third goal of the game 

1:44 into overtime lifted the Delaware men's lacrosse te:up 
to an 8-7 victory over Hartford Wednesday afternoon. 

The Hens (6-3, 2-1 North Atl~tic Conference) 
won for the fourth time in five games by ral lying from a 5-
3 deficit in the final quarter. Delaware scored four goals in 
2:36 in the fourth period to take the lead at 7-5, but two 
late Hartford goals sent the contest into overtime. Delaware 
sophomore midfielder Sean Manion added two goals for 
Delaware. 

Women's lax triumphs over LLJ.fayette 
The women's lacrosse team jumped out to a S-0 

lead in the first half and hung on to defeat Lafayetto 
Tuesday, 7-5 at Lafayette. 

Delaware got two goals from junior midfielder . 
Kirsten McEntee and 14 saves from sophomore goalkeeJ>ei 
Carey Sebastian to prevail and illlP.rove its record to~-

-Michael Lewis 

. . 
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Game of the Week Sports Trivia 
The men's lacrosse team faces a 

tough NAC test at Towson 
/ State tomorrow night at 

" 7:30. 

What major league baseball team won the 
most games in the decade of the 1980s? 

Perry resigns as women's hoops coach 

Fielding 
fumbling 
dooms 
softball 

BY MJCHAEL LEWIS 
ManttKtnR Spons Ediu•r 

Lauren Baugher has seen the Delaware 
softball team at its best and at its worst dur
ing her three seasons on the squad, so her 
feelings on the 1996 season ·ca .. usually be 
counted on for accuracy. 

"Kind of the motto for our season o far 
is that we can't do any wo1 sc," the junior 
third baseman said matter-of-factly after 
Delaware was swept in a doubleheader by 
Lehigh Wednesday at Delaware Field. "We 
just have to keep plugging away and hope 
things start to tum around.' ' 

Baugher's reality check came after the 
two losses dropped the Hens' record to 7-11 
on the year. Delaware managed just one hit 
in a 12-1 drubbing in the opener. and the 
Hens blew a one-run lead late m game two 
and fell, 7-5. 

LEHIGH 12 7 
DELAWARE 1 5 

Delaware's biggest weakness continues to 
be its defense. The Hens committed nine 
errors in the two games, and 15 in thetr last 
three outings, all losses. Of the 18 runs the 
Mountain Hawks scored, only eight were 
earned. 

With four freshman in the starting line
up, Delaware Coach B.J. Ferguson said the 
fielding will improve with time. 

"We're making a lot of mental mistakes, 
but I think with the more games we play our 
fielders will be able to get into more of a 
rhythm;• Ferguson said. "I think that we 
will be an outstanding defensive team." 

The more competitive of the two con
tests, game two, began much the same way 
the first game ended. Delaware senior 
hurler Janna Kedersha (0-1) was victimized 
by two unearned runs in the first inning, 
putting Delaware in an early hole. 

The Hens responded with their best 
offensive outburst of the day in the second 
inning. Junior first baseman Kristen 
Kayatta, junior right fielder Alison Rose 
and junior catcher Dana Dyson strung 
together three straight base hits to open the 
inning. 

With the bases loaded, Kedersha reached 
base on an error by Lehigh shortstop Kim 
Miller, scoring Kayatta. After sophomore 
designated player Bonita Seaman lined out 
to center, sophomore left fielder Sue 
Shockley grounded to third, but Rose beat 
the throw home to tie the score at 2. 
Freshman second baseman Laurie 
Brosnahan then walked to give Delaware its 
only lead of the day, 3-2. 

"Our bats seemed to wake up in the sec
ond game, but we couldn't keep it going," 
Kedersha said. 

The game fell apart for the Hens in the 
top of the fifth. Lehigh ( 18-7) tied the game 
at three on a single by second baseman 
Donna Milia and a towering double off the 
wall by catcher Shannon Bracken. Two bat
ters later, Miller atoned for her earlier mis
take by blasting a three-run homer to center 
field, giving Lehigh a 6-3 advantage. 

·'It was just a curveball that did n' t 

see SOFTBALL page B9 

After 18 seasons at the helm, the coach decides to put family first 
BY ROBERT KALESSE 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Delaware women's basketball coach 
Joyce Perry announced her resignation 
Tuesday, March 26 at a press confer
ence at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

After 18 years with the Hens, Perry, 
44, said that she felt it was time to 
move on, stating she wants to spend 
more time with her family and that a 
career change will allow her that 
opportunity. 

"This was really a to ugh dec ision for 
me to make , but I felt that this was the 
right time," Perry told the media assem
bled at the Bob Carpenter Club. 

"A couple of other times in my 
career I've thought about whether it 
would be a good time for me to look at 
something other than coaching," Perry 
continued, struggling to keep her com
posure, "but there were always positive 
things in the future that have kept me 
here ." 

Perry said she felt her enrhusiasm for 
coaching was no longer present and 
tha t it was time to leave "one of the 

most stressful jobs out there." 
"I think more remarkable than quit

ting right now is that I've been able to 
coach for 23 years in a tough profes
sion that req uires a lot of time and a 
year-round commitment," she said. 

Assistant Coach Sue Kamper! , 
Perry's top assistant for the past four 
seasons, also officially resigned as she 
and her husband will start a family with 
the birth of their first child expected 
this month. 

" I think Sue's resigning had a lot to 
do with it ," Perry said. " I'd be inter
viewing people for the assistant job 
starting after the weekend, so I thought 
it was a perfect time for the administra
tion to search for both positions at 
once." 

A 1973 Delaware graduate, Perry 
posted a career record of 266-2 12 with 
the Hens (319-236 including a five
year stin t with Wes ley College between 
1973 and 1978) accompanied by three 
consecutive East Coast Conference 
championships from 1988-1991 and 
nine win ning seasons. 

But Perry says that a lthough those 
achievements are nice, they aren't the 
only accomplishments she's proud of. 

hard ," she said. " not to mention that the 
conference is much tougher and it's 
very physical." 

"The success of most college pro
grams is based on wins and losses," 
Perry explained. "I think at Delaware 
we've looked at more important things 
like graduation rates and the type of 
people that we recruit and graduate." 

With her husband working as a 
Delaware football assistant coach, 
Perry also stressed how it would be 
good for the family and how ~he'd 

enjoy working in a profession with 
"normal hours" . 

Some of Perry's more prominent 
players were ECC Players of the Year 
Sarah Gause (1985) and Jennifer Riley 
( 1991 ), as well as one North Atlantic 
Conference Co-Player of the Year, 
(Riley in 1991) and NAC Rookie of the 
Year Colleen McNamara (1992). 

Finally Perry announced how much· 
she's enjoyed interacting wit h her s taff, 
players, the men's team and the admin
istration all the way down to the media. 

The Hen s began NAC play in the 
1991-1992 season and since that time 
have amassed a lackluster 54-57 
record. After three straight seasons of 
losing in the first round of the playoffs, 
many had wondered if competing in the 
NAC was too tough. 

"One of her greatest assets was her 
rapport with the players," Athletics 
Director Edgar Johnso n said. '·She's 
been a colleague and a friend of mine 
for 18 years. Her leaving bring a deep . 
sadness and she'll be missed." 

Perry said she will co ntinue to~w91k 
through early May and will run #tf! e 
summer camps as she ' s done iii tOe 
past. 

" I think joining the NAC wore me 
down - the additional distance of trav
eling from Maine to Towson State and 
the unpredictable weather made it 

Johnson said he wou ld begin sei,irCh
ing for a replacement immediately~ (.S'ee 
related story below.) 

Coach's decision 
shocks players 

BY ERIC HEISLER 
Managing Sports Editor 

Denise Wojciech could not believe 
what her students were asking her. 

The senior women's basketball for
ward and student teacher was 
approached by members of her class 
wondering, "What do you think of 
your coach resigning?" 

" I didn ' t believe them until they 
brought over The News Journal and 
showed me in the paper that Coach 
(Joyce) Perry had resigned," Wojciech 
said. 

Similarly, when freshman guard 
Kristen Stout left for Spring Break two 
weeks ago she had little doubt that 
Perry would be her coach next year. 

But at the train station coming back 
to Delaware, she was met with shock
mg news. 

"Someone came up to me and said 
that they heard that my coach 
resigned," Stout recalled. 

"I said, 'Yeah, the assistant coach, 
Sue Kampen. She's pregnant. 

''They said, 'No,' that it was Coach 
Perry. 

"I was shocked." 
Perry, who announced her resigna

tion the Tuesday of Spring Break, 
made her final decision the Thursday 
before the break, and arranged for a 

meeting with Athletics Director Edgar 
Johnson the next day. 

As a result, there was no time for 
her to meet with the players before the 
news became public. Many of the play
ers found out through a letter in the 
mail. 

"I was very much shocked ," said 
sophomore forward Shanda Piggott. 

Piggott found out at home in 
Virginia when teammate Venica 
Shazier c<.lied to tell her that Perry was 
holding a press conference. 

From there, Piggott saw the writing 
on the wall. 

"I really think she was getting frus
trated,'' Piggott said. "Sometime in 
practice she would get frustrated with 
the way we were playing and it seemed 
like she didn ' t know what to do ." 

Senior guard Cami Ruck speculated 
that, true to her word, Perry resigned 
for family reasons. 

"She has two sons and being a bas
ketball coach you're on the road a lot. 
She gave up a lot [to coach]." said 
Ruck, adding that the Hens' improve
ment this year ended Perry's tenure on 
a positive note . 

Johnson said that the athletic 
department will be accepting applica-

see PLAYERS page 89 

Through the years - the Joyce Perry era 
YEAR RECORD Per. YEAR RECORD Per. 

1978-79 6-11 .352 1987-88 18-11 .621 
1979-80 7-13 .350 1988-89 23-6 .793 
1980-81 21-7 .750 1989-90 21-9 .700 
1981-82 9-14 .392 1990-91 18-11 .621 

1982-83 12-12 .500 1991-92 15-14 .517 ,· 
1983-84 22-4 .846 1992-93 17-11 .607 
1984-85 19-9 .679 1993-94 10-17 .373 

THE REV fEW I Ayis Pyrros 

This misplay by the Delaware defense was a common scene Wednesday, as Delaware made 
nine errors in a doubleheader loss to Lehigh. 

1985-86 
1986-87 

15-15 .500 
10-17 .433 

1994-95 12-15 .444 
1995-96 11-16 .407 

Baseball buffaloes Bison in 17-1 Hens rout 
BY ROBERT KALF.SSE 

Ar;s;sranr Sports Edaor 

Howard University couldn't handle Jack Wednesday 
-Ethan Jack, that is. 

The senior tri-captai n led the way with two home 
runs, increasing his season total to a team leading five, 
as the Delaware baseball team bowled over the Bison 
by a score of 17-1. 

The team's outi ng showed fo r the first time what 

HOWARD 
DELAWARE 

they are capab le of 
:J. when operating on all 
l1 cyl inders. 

· The team pounded 
'-----------' out 14 hits and al lowed 
only one earned run and one error the enti re contest. 

"Gelly (junior Scott Gellert) pitched well and we 
played defense the way we need to," said Coach Bob 
Hannah. ··w e had to come back with a good day today 
after struggling yesterday. It 's a big plus going into the 
weekend." 

The Hens ( 14-2, 3-1 North Atlantic Conference) 
proceeded to open the flood gates in the bottom of the 
second when sophomore third baseman Brian August 
crushed a 380-foot double to deep center field. The hit 
would have been a homer in any other part of the park, 
but was slowed down by a severe oncoming wind. 

What fo llowed. however, was al most a definite. 
Sophomore designated hitter Brad Eyman stepped 

to the plate and crushed a curveball that defi ed the 
wind, getting out in a hurry fo r his third round tripper 
of the season. 

"I was pretty surprised that it went out- for a while 
there ! wasn' t sure," said Eyman, who went 4-4 and col
lected a career-high six RBis. 

Jack's power came in the later innings when he 
slammed homers in back-to-back at bats. 

His flfSt came in the sixth with the wind blowing out, 
but the second, part of a fi ve-run seventh, was a line 
drive that crept over the left field wall. 

"With the wind you sometimes think the ball's gone, 
but if you jog and it doesn' t go out you can wind up 
looking like an ass," Jack said of the second home run. 
He didn' t stop running until he was well past second 
base. 

"I try to hustle al l the time," said Jack, stating what 
appears to be the team's approach, whether a starter or 
a reserve player. 

'These ballplayers realize that their success depends 
upon their ability to put together that kind of effort," 
Hannah said. "I think they've given a consistent effort 
so far." 

The effort and run support brought about yet anoth
er tension-free outing for the pitching staff. Gellert 
pitched eight innings while only surrendering five hits 

see BASEBALL page B9 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

Sophomore first baseman Darren Pulito takes a cut during 
Delaware's 17-1 trouncing of Howard Wednesday. 
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Thanks to associate director of stu
dent development reve Brown, rudenrs 
at Mercer U., eorgia, must really enjoy 
chaperoned dances with cookie and milk 

refreshments. Mr. Brown rook umbrage 
at your campus photo of a per
son drinking directly from a 
keg [ ovember 1995]. Thi 
uppo edly condones "poten

tially abusive behavior." 

I think the students should 
be ommended for being cre

ative - they eliminated one 
rep in consumer consumption 

while con erving natural 
re ources. Think of the wasted 
energy and poUurion from pro
ducing glass mugs. Hasn't Mr. 
Brown heard of "de ANDiza
tion" of rhe world's beaches b 

glass man ufacrurers? 

I uppo e Mr. Brown has a 

squad of keg police on am pus 
monitoring the proper steps in 
the consumption of beer. At 
lea r he did solve a o ial prob

lem by implying rhar b er can 
only be abused if con umed 
directly from rhe keg. What i 
Mr. Brown doing about a 
more ignificanr ocial ill - milk abuse 
(drinking milk directly from rhe canon)? 

our 

Tom Powell, adjunct faculty, 
Kansas State U. 

Regarding our srory on CaJ in and 
Hobbe [March 1996]- dr11t .t limit rhe 

a peal of thi ex-comic trip to ollege 
rud nrs. Many of u ar well past rhe 

age, but lo ed thi strip anyway. I think 
the trip's universal appeal i what made 
It o popuJar. It truly 1 orely mi ed. 

Dennis D. Gaunt, 
Dept. of Microbiology, U. of Iowa 

I mi alvin terribly. Plea e 
make him com ba k. Even & H 
reruns would be OK with me. 

Elaitu Harper, junior, 
West Georgia College 

ogie 

For about eight 
monrhs now, I have 

been reading your 
magazine. The fea-
rure you've run on 

rudenr athletes, grad rudenr , ere. have 
been enrerraining. Bur to stay currenr 
with the latest trend that are of inrer r 

to studenrs acros the country, I think 

you should do a feature on young cigar 
aficionados. As a representative of the U. 

of Iowa Cigar Society, I invite you to 
ob erve and partake in our organization 
with hope rhar It may be featured in 
your magazine. 

Chad]. N111se, junwr, U. of Iowa 

Hey, Chad! Guess you don 't read too 

closely, pl1? Flip tl•rough your file o' . 

Mag (or better yet, look up our back 

issues on the Web at http://www. 

umagazine. com) and ftast your eyes on 

our oh-so-timely cigar story in the 

jan./Feb. 1996 issue. - ed. 

Join the re t of the free world in 
ranking the . of orre Dame wom
en ' basketball ream in the Top 25. 
[You'll find the U. Magazine CAA 
Top 25 list on our web ire at 
http://www.umagazine.com/u/ port/. 
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] They have crushed every Big East 
ream except for U. of Connecticut (#1 

in your poll). As rhe third seed in the 

conference (ranked behind only 

UConn and Villanova U. whom they 
cru hed) the Iri sh are probably a top 
20 or 25 ream. They have improved 
over the year and hould be one of rhe 

most powerful reams in rhe tourney. 
Pur 'em in rhe Top 25 next week -
especially after they bear Conn in 
the tournament. 

Dan Tully, sophomore, 
U. of Notre Dame 

OK, OK You win. Next time, 

send your gripe with a wad of 

small unmarked bills and we'U 

see what we can do. - ed. 

I wa offended by the 
comment made about Bowl

ing Green tare U. in your 
March is ue [Quickies]. I have 

heard of tho e things happen
ing but ourrageou rhing 
happen at other univer itie , 
roo! Whoe 1er wrote tho e 
comments portra ed BG U as 

a place where sickos go to play 

pranks on people. 1 just want 
to say that BG U i a 
r spectable in rirurion, and 

although the e things happen 
occasionally, thing are pretty 
good around here. 

Stephen Ebanks, senior, 
Bowling Green State U. 

In the story " Desert Warerfare' 
[March 1996], you mention the L . f 

aJifornia, Sa ramenro. There is n U. 
of alifornia , acramenro. 

Peter Hays, professor of English, 
U. of California, Davis 

WeLL, there is now buster! Er, just kid

ding. We meant California tate U, 

Sacramento. - ed. 

I am writing in regards to the article 
'Amusement Parks nmasked" [ 1arch 
1996] in which I was grossly mi quoted. 
One can only imagine my astonishment 
when I read the article and found words 
pur into my mouth. 

Let's start with rhe petty derails 
first. ix Flag never resrricred irs 
employee from daring one anoth r 
except in-co tume character . 10 e 

there were only l 0 of u in-costume 
chara rers who pent eight hour a da 
in a small room, ix Flag felt the en i
ronment nece irared a trier daring pol
icy to a oid potentially e plo ive break
up iruarions. Thi rule wa later 
retracted and a few iruarion aro e bur 
ir did nor go "haywire." 

econdl , I have never witne ed any 
"carnal acts' (exc pr kissing) at ix 
Flag , o how could I ay rhar ir wa a 
ex haven? This misquotation though in 

a mall article, brought me embarra -

menr as " elJ a being porenriaHy embar
ra ing ro a family theme park uch a 

ix Flag. 

]erznifer Flim1, senwr, 
U. ofTexas Austi11 

. Magazine regrets the error. - ed. 

Yes: 73% 
No:27% 

In this day artd age, it' ll be amaz
ing if I get a job at McDonald' . 
Even if I get a Ph.D, there's no 
way in hell I'll get a job in my 
major (political science). All of 
the good jobs are taken . Elizabeth 
Lawrence, junior, Barnard Col
lege, New York • I don 't even 
want to get a job in my major 
(home economics education) after 
studying it for four years. Kelly 
Sheppard, senior, U. of Indiana 
at Pennsylvania • I expect ro get 
a job in my major becau e I plan 
on going to graduare chool. 
There are many opportunities. 

rudents just don' t eek them our 
and find them. They don't work 
very hard. They just say, "Oh, I 
gues I'll have to get a job at 
Burger King. " Jennifer Cam
posano, junior, Florida State U. • 
I worked at the Marrion for 
al most three years. The director 
of catering was an art st udio 
major; the director of marketing 
was a geology major; and our resi
dent manager was a political sci
ence major- so I don 't expect to 

get a job in my major (family and 
con umer srudies). Ginger Sulli
van, senior, Middle Tennessee 
State U. • I definitely expect to 
get a job in my major. Bu ines is 
rhe major of rhe '90 . Dan Javin
sky, junior, California State U., 
Northridge • The more classes 
I' e taken, the more I've decided 
th t I do nor want to get a job in 
my r.:a.jor education). I hope I'll 
be able ro get a master' in com
puters. Mia Cline, senior, Ball 
State U. • I'm a political theory 
and constitutional democracy 
major. Basically I study a bunch 
of philosophical dead guys. I 
don' t know what kind of job I 
would get in rhac major . If I 
weren't going to go to law chool, 
I'd have serious career placement 
problems. Michelle Rydberg, 
senior, Michigan State U. • I'm a 
nursing major. One of the reasons 
I ho e my major i b cause there 
will alway be a need for nurse . 
Adriana Tabulara, junior, Chico 
State U., Calif. • Even if I do get 
a job in my major (theatre), ir'H 
probably be one that doesn't pay 
very much. Whether or nor I get 
a job in my major is epara te 
from the fact that I'll have to 
keep a eco nd job throughout 
much of my career. Diana Taylor, 
junior, Northeastern U., Boston • 
I'm a phy ical therapy major and 
the pia emenr rare i about 99 
percent. T hey're in great demand. 
Kate Wagner, junior, Ithaca Col
lege, NY • I'm hoping that my 
undergraduate degree in political 
science will he! p me get in to 
graduate s hool and find a d gree 
in omerhing I'm really intere red 
in , which i teaching Engli h as a 
se ond language. John Hogg, 
junior, U. of Nebraska, Lincoln 

For poll results from 1100 you still 
want your MTV?" tum to page 18. 

u. Polls 

0 

800/&U-VIEWS 
(688-4397} 

More polls at 
htfp:llwtNtN.untagaZine..com 

Garfunkels 
and 
Humper
dincks 

Ever catch a gander at your par
ents' music collecti n? Worse yet, 
did you ever give that stuff a listen? 
The horror! That moment- the 
time you realized your parents were 
once your age, that they once 
thought they were cool, that they 
once had a Garfunkel and chose not 
to have it surgically removed. lck! 

I remember the f.iSt time I rif
fled through my folks' old albums. I 
was a regular musical aficionado. I 
mean, my discerning, 10-year-old 
ears knew the soothing tones of 
Culture Club and Quarterflash. Who 
needed The King when I had The 
King of Pop and Prince? 

"What the hell's an Engelbert 
Humperdinck?" I asked myself. 
"There's no way my friends can 
find out we have one of these in the 
house! No way!" 

I remember stories of a wailing 
Jennings, too. Now, I never saw it, 
but if it looked anything like it 
sounded, I count myself fortunate. 

I guess it was part of growing 
up, but at the time, I felt more like 
throwing up. 

John Denver? Neil Sedaka? 
Paul Anka? Turtles and Beatles? 
Mamas and Papas? Dylan and 
Joplin? Who would buy that stuff? 

Of course, that was many years 
ago. Alzheimer's has now set in 
with the folks, and I've begun to call 
my own previous listening tastes 
into question. What will my kids 
think of their dad 15 or 20 years 
from now when they find that old 
Milli Vanilli cassette? Better yet, will 
they even know what a c ssette is? 

Oh well. Time marches on. At 
least they'll be spared the 
Humperdinck experience. But as it 
turns out, seems Garfunkels run in 
the family. Who knew? 

Robert Manker, Assistant Editor 
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I The Campus Dialogue 
U Mail, editorial cartoon and major malfun tion . 

I Our Concession to Your Attention Span 
Don't mis thi year' U Magazine Ultimate Quickie award winner. 

I A_, E_, 1_, 0_, U and sometimes V 
15 Minutes, The Buzz and a Love to I}'- Courtney Lov that i . U. Lo -e, Byte Me, 

a planetary birthday and orne loud voic . 

I I before E except after C 
Etc. I An IV for PC 

Political correctnes has pretty much b come mandatory, orry per ondatory on coil ge ampu -
e the e days. E eryone want to b PC, bur it's hard to keep u with the changing vernacular. 

14 Class I The Cool, The Confused and The Kiss-ass 
What type of student are you? You rna not know, bur your prob or ah ay know . 
U Magazine picks prof ' brains to see what they know and hov they know it. 

16 Trippin' I R -0-C-K in the U .S .A . 
Ther 's a Hall of Fame in hio, and we ain 't tal kin ' football. At the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame and Museum in Cleveland, srud nt are B eking to see the glittering glov of Michael 
Jack on, the guitar of Jimi Hendrix and the hor-dog elling ability of Michael B Iron. 

16 Pop/ Lights, Camer a , Campus! 
College campu es ften provide the backdrop for your favorite movie and 1V hows, whi h 
can be good or bad. od: "Hey i n't that Tori pelling irring at rhe de k next to you?'' 
Bad: ·Hey, isn't that Urk 1 sitting at th desk n xr to ou?' 

1AI.:S I When two vowels go awalking 
the first one does the talking 

17 B.C. (Before Condoms) 
After reading orne of the birth control L eth d of ye teryear, no tudent can ever complain 
about the hindrance of condom . Can you ay "worm-filled pider' egg attached ro your body 
with deer kin?" Pliny the Elder could. The:e contraceptiv d _vice are pretty hard t conceive. 

v 
18 My So-Called MTV 

Where are the video ? Where's Martha Q uinn? The first 25 minutes of every hour aren't even used up 
by Michael Jackson' Thriller video anymore. Disgruntled college rudenrs are adamant about Adan1 
Ant and other brilliant musicians being overshadowed by Beavis and Puck and Jenny McCarthy. 

20 Title What? 
The enigma that is Tide IX continues to be more confu ing than it is helpful. hould the CAA 
eighty-six Title IX? I Tide IX heading for chapter 11? Only a magic-8 ball know for ur , bur 
U Magazine does its be t to give you the straight 4-1 -1 on the current tate of Tide IX. 

25 dumping on the Bandwagon 
Man of today' hone t band tart out in the coldest place - b r- rained college ba m nrs. 
R.E.M., The Dave Matthew Band and the like all starred playing "L uie L uie'' in 
the dark dreg of the Alpha hou e. 

A+ I Rock -'n-' Reel 
22 Rock 

Y u can't pell mu ic without U o enjoy th music review , plu Pocket Band, 
Our Picks and the U radio chart. 

24 Reel 
Winona Ryder hang our with the boy , as well as a high-chole terol 

creen aver and Reel Deal. 

April 
1996 

u,scuse me, while I 
kiss the sky." 

Back to the daily 
MTVgrind. 

g 

I The Final Countdown Which came tirst? 
26 Zen and the Art of Cramming R.E.M. or college rock? 

The big t t is tomorrov you just bought the textbook ye terday, now what? Don't worry, r ad 
about the in and out of cramming: the late t trategie and rationalization tip . Go d n w 
someone has already highlighted the important part . 

27 Contests Campus Shots 
Wanna win big money? Turn to the contests page right now! 

I Weird AI Vankovic 
H e' baaaaaaack! And he's weirder than ever. Like a urgeon, Weird Al Yank vic 
has cut hi 1 Orh tudio album appropriately named Bad Hair Day which ha 
been in tore ince March 12. Al and hi hair have been busy producing mu ic 
video , but he took time our to hare orne of hi trademark wit. The cryptic 
crooner has a degree in architecture of all th ing , of cour e that was back when he 
was using hi old nickname: Flying Buttre sAl Y ankovic. 



What (( 1 safety 
.,, 

stee cage, 

(.: d si -g uard door b .,, d 
eatns an 

(.( b . 1 su stan tta roof 
,, 

structure 

really mean. 

+ E e r y G e o Me t r o c o m e s w i t 11 b i g s a f e t y i d e 'l 8 1 i J 

a s t l' l' 1 s a f e t y c a g c a n d r u 8 h z o n <: s . + 

+ T l1 e side - i m p 'l ~ t p t· o t e c l ion 111 e <: L~ U n c 1t: Sa n-. 's .<;a fe l y s t a n d a r d s for 19 9 7. + 

+And just in · ase, we structurt>d the roof to help rcduc· roof cru ,~,1. + 

+II you want ant· i - 1ocl braJ cs, you · an get those, too.+ 

+ A n d i f y o u 
1 

r e 1 o o J, i n g f o t· a n a i r b a g , e v e r y Me t r o l1 a s t w o. + 

+ n o t 11 e r w o r d ·" , < J 1 a r o u n d 1 G _,. o Me t r o i .\ a 1 o t t o u g l1 ~ r t b a n y o u m i g !1 t t l1 i n k . + 

+ Get to J'-nO eo M_etro. Only at your 1e rolet/G • > dealer . + 

+ Any qu stions? i ve u · a l' a 11. ~ - 8 0 0 - Get- 2 - K no. + 

~o M~tro .J'ro in $8,695* 
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Colgate U., New York 
if there weren't enough Real 

\Vorld wannabe , take-off and 
pin-ofF , olgare' gorra go and 

add another one. hee h. Mov 
over Puck, graduate from the cia 
of 1996 will be rh fir r ro receive a 
era h cour on li ing in rhe real 
world: a three-day fie ra f; aruring 

Ia se on auro purcha ing, real 
e tate, in urance and per onal 
finance. Gee ... and we thought rhe 
real v orld wa all about v ho an 
chug rhe mo r without puking. 

IOWA 
U. of Iowa 

Little Eddie Allen and Henry 
. wo11ld b proud: a handful of 

Im~a student ar making poetry 
hip again, although you can't 
a cuse them of being all rhat origi
nal. opping off of rhe movie two 
rudcill have created their own 

''Dead Po r's ociety'' for poerry
heaJ and kid who ju t like ro 
hang out ir cave . o far, the 
meeti, 1~., :__ con i ted olely of 
dirty lim ncks, but rhe o iety is 
trying ro branch our into orne 
raunchy Haiku. Note to lawyers of 
the Dead l 1oet 5 ociety: The preced
ing sentence is not tme and has been 
inserted purely for cornedic ejfict. 

L SS, 
0 ELESS 

Brown U. 
The tudent go,·ernment at 

Brown is taking the darele 
majority under it' wing. It began 
a new program for the ~ ocially 
. wnr_d called H ' (Helping 
Undcrgr ·duate o ialize)- a 
friendly a ronym for computer 
daring ervi e. For ~2-3-

dependi .. g on how ext nsi e the 

College of the Atlantic, Maine 

eware: You're about to read the Quickie of the 
year. This kind of story only comes around once in 35 
blue moons, and we're here to exploit and sensationalize 
it. In fact, this one is so good, we're not even going to 
end it with a smarmy walk-off. So, sit back and enjoy the 
winner of the first annual U. Magazine Ultimate Quickie 
award (the UMUQ for short). 

OTH D 
U. of Iowa 

An Iowa graduate from 
Hong Kong is uing the U. 
gov rnment for $100 million, 
claiming the fed are control
ling hi mind. In a writ filed 
with Hong Kong' High 
Court, Huang Siming alleges 
that the government in erred 
two mind controlling device 
in hi teeth when he had den
tal work done in Iowa between 
1988 and 1991. iming who 
graduated from Iowa in 1992 
with a doctorate in business, 
says he has uffered from 
memory lo leeplessness and 
poor concentration since hi 
ray in the U .. He i uing for invasion of privacy, physical and mental damage, damage ro hi reputation 

and what he termed ' intellectual property" because the government can steal whatever he i thinking. o 
far, orne pretry important ruffha been rolen from iming' thought . Apparently, the U .. government 
now know that iming prefers puffy Chee-tos ro crunchy Natalie is hi favorite Facts of Life girl and the 
dent in the family car was acruall hi fault- not hi brother's like he rold hi parents. ' It ounds like he 
is mentally di turbed, ay Iowa Dean William Hine . Ya think? 

earch is - rudents can obtain a 
com purer prinrout of rhe 10 peo

ple they are mo t 
compatible with 
at Brown. Now 
that's getting 
your rudenr 
fee 'worth! 
Another program 

that hasn't hit campu e yet is 
called HUGE (Helping Under
graduates Eat) - look for it. 

California State U., long Beach 
A ub cription to the Los Ange

les Times i apparently worth a 
punch in the no e. Well, vendor 

U. of Texas A&M, Kingsville 

Le ter Phillip rooughr :,o, anyway. 
Phillip and hi parmer, ric 
Reynold , could n t agre how to 
plit their profits 

from hawking 
rhe ub riprion 
on campu. A 
upervi or had 

told them to 

divide the al v nly, bur when 
Phillip returned from a break, h 
wanted to claim all the ale a hi , 
including one that Reynold old 
in hi ab ence. \Vhen Reynold 
rejected rhi idea Phillip re pond
ed by pun hing him in the no e. 
Extra! E.'tra! ew paper v ndor 
arr red, charg d with battery'! 
Read all about it! 

Everycollege, Anystate 
Thi ju tin... tudenr at 

almo revery ollege r univ r iry 
in rhe United tat c mplain 
about parking. The fine ar too 
high; there aren't enough spa e 
for tudenr ; ther ar roo many 
spac for faculty - the li t goe 
on and on and on. Y t ~ r me 
r a on, thi r curring phenom non 
manage t make front pag news 
in rudent new paper aero the 
country ar lea t three rime a y ar. 
Do u a favor, friend TOP! 

Northern Colorado U. 
Two orrhern C lorado tu

denr were caught participating in 
the lat t campu raz : co- d 
naked howering. Two rudent 
were attempting th late-night 
lean ing proce s in a m n com

munity bathroom, wh n a man 
using a tall bu ted th m. The 
man called the police and made 
the hower pal get dr ed and 
come with him to th lobb, until 
the poli e arrived. Thu complete
ly ruining their Rocky Mountain 
high. The howering man' expla
nation ju t didn' t hold water. He 
aid it wa n t actual!. a naked 

woman a compan ing him in the 
hower, but a v ry elaborate and 

ltfelike shower caddie. i ·e try. 

HE C SH 

Let's ay your aunt gave you $50 for your birthday. Cool- you get a 
coupl of CD , maybe a new pair of ho , go ee a mo ie and get a mall 
pop orn, or, you can get an' A" in proD or Jo Martinez' art das . Mar
tinez told Chri top her Cruz he could get an "A" on hi final proje t, if Cruz 
gave the prof 100. He then lowered the price to $50. Hold on, don 't go U. of Montana 

We ve aU lo t money before - maybe 5 or 
.. vu know rho e grumpy, oroggy da when 

you ju t wanna mack anyone that' e en 
remote!, heery? You'd have a field da} at Col
lege of the Atlantic, Maine. The rudent have 
ju t earned the di tinction of Happie t tu-

rushing to ign up 
for Martinez' cl 

ruz turned down 
the offer and turned 
in Martinez. Mar
tinez was fired from 
the chool and arrest
ed and jailed for 
bribery. He was later 
released on hi own 
recognizance, and we 
all know hO\ painful 
that can be. 

20, or even the whole ' aller. But did you ever 
lo e , 2,300? Kim lcKelvey did. Ju t minute 
after recei ing 23 100 bill - 5 per em of 
h r rudent loan - from the cashier' offi e, 
McKelvey reported lo ing h r wallet containing 
the entire 2 300. The last place he r mem-denr ' by Princeton Review tudent Access 

Guide to the Best 309 ColLeges. What make 
the e tud nt o happy? The 230 rudent live 
in former umm r oceanfront man ion they 
like the food in the dining hall and they call the 
pre idem by hi fir t name. Barney would be 
proud. I love ou you love me ... 

b red having the wallet wa in the ' omen 
bathroom. nforrunarely forM Kelvey rh 
cash wa never r turned. Even wor e, chool 
policy require her to pay back the entire loan 
even though theca h was lost/ tolen. Talk 
about throwing you r money down the drain. 

10 U. Magazine • April 1996 
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THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR. 
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I K · OTI-IER ~ Ll c E TU Et T , 1 t ry AT C R, 1 l:: LL 

U., .Y., mourned the April 1994 d ath of 
irvana fr ntman Kurt Cobain rh onl) ·way th y 

uld- in front of th TV. They 1 arned a littl roo late 
rha.t th ) had the opportunity to expr s th ir grief in 

sat a n1ile frotn p r n. For 18 month obain a he 
c 111 pus at th Nyatngal Mona t ry. 

It sounds like an urh.1n myth, 
bur it's true: n July 4. Jl)lJ4, 
olv~!n 's \\ idow ourrney Lo\'e 

car.1'- w ltha a, bringing her hu ·
b.ulll .virh her. he rayed 10 day , 
bur he left only month ago -
mi t:d with day and baked inro 12 
rin~·· ~·nne- hap d culptur · . Bud
dhists all them tsatsa . 

Love, a follmvcr of BuJdhi m 
\'as worried .1bour the cffec t.i ·ide 

- which Buddhists frown upon -
would have nn his oul':.. reincarna
tion. f Ier decision to have his ash , 
hle<> d ,1ccording to Buddhi<>t tradi
tion led It r to the tiny mona. tery. 

Fe, Irhacan even know the 
monastery e\.i-.t , ~o when Ll>Ve 

began making a pecracl of her elf 
Ia r 'ummer. no one gu • . ed the true 
purpo of her vi it. In any a e, resi
d nr say her behavior wa · enough 
to di.·rracr them hom specuL rion. 

Doug Robimon. a ale ·per n at 

Itha a Guitar'\ 'ork, .J} that 
Lt 'e clad in a baby-doll dre , , 
threw a tantrum when the ·rorc 
refu td her redlt card. A. he 

reamed ar ht r h.mker s b) td -
phone. Low spr.nvled aero. a , et of 
<ipeakers. ca u.dly preading h r leg 
and IL hing more rhan her pl.1 i . 

l ov left behind t nly a purple
lipstick-.r.lined t.ig.uerre that today 
reign ovn the . tore\ shelf of 
cekhrirv memnr,1bili .. 

nly lighrly more shocking 
than Love\ r.ow in[tmous behavior 
i. rh · fact th:u stud ·ru nt· ·er even 

new their gru 1~e idol \\ ..ts hlo -k 
away from campu~. 

"I think I \'OLdd ha ·c gone 
th n:," ay 1 fari1· Rot riguez, a or
nell ~Lni lr who had her own .. hrine 
to Cobain. 'I don'r knm' wl) lrh.
ca wa cho en lr s t.ool, lik · t~ue.'' 

ther studLn \ t:ren't :o 
impressed. 

" [ obainJ left a kid b~hmd who 
he supposedly loved so much." say· 
enior Kri ra Ja(nhsl'n. He n H 

the John Lennon of our gen ration. 
He killed himself- rh. r., h.1rdly 
o1.1erhing. ou'd r~ p 'hy 

sh<1uld I cart: \\ h~re l1 i .. L. l1 ar~?' 
Cobain's ash..: t:n: ba kin 

1 O\e\ CU!icoJy in December 1 ql)-. 

·r he r at a comaining rhe . ~he .trc 
being rn.1Je into a rupa . . 111 rna · 
Tiber.m ver ion tJf .111 1rn. I r v;1 an 
Ithaca mon · who ·i r r ugg · red 
pmtino Cob. in to re r in the mp , 
the .1me kind thar lh>ld. the J be.; 
ol- Buddha himsdt. For l b n
turi·,s rhis r:p~.· o wp.r ha b ·~.:n 
c,IIIcJ nirYana. 

'oinciJence? 'e tLink nor. 

By Brian Hiatt and Courtney Rubin, Cor
nell U., N. Y./Photo by Gadi Reinhom, 

Love lett more than a cigarette butt in Ithaca, N.Y. Cornell U., N.Y. 

• • atstng 
~- eir Voices 

IZE THL 1P: THE E\ Y RK V11 LrlG£ VOICE, 

di uibured w kly to 138 636 r ad r in Manhat
tan bawl d out th Bloom burg U., P nn. tudenr 

n \V pap r circular d \V kly t 5,00 rea ers for dub
bing it lf The Voice. 

"fl,t. Voic . tall re Lived kn r 
from Village Voice Ia" yer 1 n 
, ·o ember \\'arn ing them r h.1ngc 
the n.lme 1 fa e litigari n. 

Village \'oice attorney le,andra 
i h >bon alleg d rhar Till Vo1c 

"u,urped our lienr' ·acr federally 
reg1 t r d mark and delib rarely 
mimi ked the ryp fa and graphic 
d ign.' 

·'That' imp 
hardly kn w rh y 

12 

ediror in hid t Tht \ 'oite, junior 
Hank D min. 

Th tudent-run n wspaper 
hanged it. namt in 19< 3 from The 

Campus \"o1cc t The \'01ce and did 
nor t:n ounrer rebuff from an\ 
other \'ota.l worldwide until 
Bloom burg\ Voitt w nr nline. 

The tud nr publi ·arion· ' Ur
rent nam emb di e ir purpo, 
, raff memb r ay. 

" In changing 

1996 

l"oict, our tvle kind of .:hanged. 
and _we became <~ n '\\ papt.r that 
\\anred w rdle r rht. .... ommuniry." 
say managing ~<.hwr J< hn Kaschak . 
• 1 ~ phumore. 

The . pcnencc ha~ giYl'n tledgling 
J urnali, t at Till' \ 'oict' a re.ll-\vorld 
le on, Domin a) . ·']r" definitelY 
been J.n educ-anon in media Ia\\." 

ich Lon. \\ h say. tht enrirc 
conAi t ha~ been bl \\ n way om f 
pr f orri n, . ay her letter \\~ intend
d t initiate a query, nothing more. 

·'There i. no law ... uit," sh .,ay .... 
''Ther are a number of thin that 
an b done to remed} a potential 

t.onAicr. · 
' taffer. of Tbt Voice have 

r fu d Village t oice·~ r ~qucsr that 
rhey change rhe paper' name and 
are waiting to hear if any acrion will 
be taken. 

·'We're tanding Hrm and \ e're 
nor going ro ba k d wn," Domin say:. 

By Julie Pendleton, U. of Calffomia, Davis 

Le 
oft 

ers 
eLaw 

I: ~ A 20-YE R- LD LA\X TCDE T H 

read and "V rite at a fourth-grade level 
but ha a 4.0 at Yale . and drean1 of a 

political care r. 

, o H nor rh latest afrcr-
chool pecial or m re e\ idence 

rhar mcrican education i full of 
loophole . Jr is in bn. rhe re.J
life rc ry of Bc:.nj 1111111 Bolger. 
\\ ho i .tm mg the l 0 ro I') per
Cdlt of m rican ~ ·vit 1 d~ _le ·i.l. 

" I w .1 s d i a g n n e d i n 

pre chon!,'' Bolger sa~·s. "T ·.tch
er · would rdl my mom I w.1 n 'r 
trying hard en )ugh, hur no one 
vanted ro read .L mw .. h ts I did 
lr wa:-. frusLraring, bur rhi fru
rrarion huilr a lev ·I f per Lver
.mce and ommitmenr." 

At age 13. Bolg r' \viii ro 
·uc t.:J rook him on .m inrense 
educational journe~ from home 
s · h o u I i n g to r u J )' i n g s o c i .1l 
inequity at rhe 1

• of 1i hig.m. 
H ·decided to pursu Ia, .... he ause 
be \ anted co make it vork .or 
~ eopk, r or ag.tinsr rhun . 

"I se~ a grc:.. r need fur peop e 
\ ·irh p.t., if)ll wJ ern1 .nh; for 
orh ·r~." h .1ys. " 1e ne d ;1 new 

· .. ...._.~ 
. · .. ~:~,.,.~~ 

SnoW' scholar. 

The Buzz 

g neranon flaw; r \ rho will 
, a ·rifi e m:ueriali:.Jn for people.·· 

To comhar hi d\' .. le ·ia
'·hi h he lik n to l einb in a < r

ign -ounrry "ht:re) ou an pt:ak 
and und r t.111d rh • langua~t: bur 

.1n 'r rt:.tJ it - h · r.wc. lenurl' 
d"cr:ues tc r .md p.1per , .md u l 

rime exrcn ion ·. note-taker .md 
textbook read .... -r . 

Bolger h.1 · tarred c.1m pu 
~ upporr gn up· and t. lk · ro \ .ni-
ou: group:-. to int.re.l d,r lc i 
,1\\ a rene s. 

"Ren bt:.H rht.: norm by sho\\
ing people dy. le. ic &ren 't laz · 
and , rupid," ·.1_'. Luna Coen . 
thL Dr k · ia \ . o iarion of m.-r
ica\ ommunication dir 't.tor. "I 
c.1n 'r t.ount how many parents 
luve wid ml' Ben's pittur' i .. 
hanging on rheir W< II. h ds look 
up t< hi n." 

By Carrie Bell, Humboldt State U., 
Calif./Photo by Caitlin Cleary, Yale U. 

• Four white U. of Texas students are suing the university after they were 
denied admission to the U. of Texas law School. In what could prove a landmar 
case with national legal precedent, the four claim they were victims o the school 's 
affirmative action policy. School officials defend their actions and say their position 
should hold up under review, even if the case reaches the U.S. Supreme Court. 

• Secretary of Education Richard Riley announced that the student loan default 
rate has dropped sharply and government collection efforts have cut net default 
costs by more than two-thirds since 1992. The rate of borrowers defaulting dropped 
to 11.6 percent its lowest point since 1988 when data began being gathered. 

• Copy shops can still sell coursepacks and students can still get them for a 
fair price. A Feb. 12 ruling by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit declared 
that Michigan Document Services, a copy shop at the U. of Michigan, need not seek 
permission nor pay fees for the right to prepare and sell the packets of information 
assembled by professors and sold in lieu of textbooks. The ruling sided with Michi
gan Document Services on the basis of fair use and against Princeton University 
Press, the publishing house that brought the suit 

• The Board of Trustees of California State U. voted to phase out most remedial 
classes over an 11-year period, rather than a five-year period as originally proposed. 



e 
Playing 
With Yourself 

Ll E H P PLAYER- H VE lT AlL - THt H l R HIP , 

th fame, the adulation. And a if all rhi isn t no ugh rhey 
get to b in video game 

orne Oivi ion f player-, now xi r in 
rcaliry and uirtwzf reality. thanks ro game 
like Coa h K's C liege Ba h:rball for 'eg<l, 
rhe new oil gc lam for rh 32-bir ~ega 

.Hurn and ny Play ration and an 
upcoming D-R A.I program. 

The C prohibit use of their 
name , bur rht.: players on rhe cyber urt 
are identifiable b~ number, height, kin 
olor and even undergarmenr . 

"I' ear aT- hirr underneath my uniform, 
and in the video game, I w ar aT- hirr,' 
expbn. Villanova '. guard Eric berz. 

o whar' it like ro fire up rhe old Zenith 
and be your elf in a game of r undball? 

"[r' w ird " ay . of L u i vil le guard 
OeJuan Whear. "In real life, you don't hit every 
hot, bur on th ega game you g t real mad 

" h n you m · a free throw or omerhing." 

Bits & Bytes 
Calling All Xers 

Do you think you are the voice of our 
generation? Then you may be the person Taylor 
Subscription Talk is looking for. TST 
(http://www.tstradio.com) is conducting the first 
ever Internet audio Cyberhost contest and is 
searching for someone from the next generation 
to speak for the next generation. Just send in a 
tape explaining why you should be that person, 
and who knows? You could own the Internet in 
no time and have Bill Gates kissing your shoes. 
For info, check the Web site or call (800) 
789-4506; deadline is May 15. 

Wheels on the Web 
Isn't car shopping a drag? Well, now it can 

be just you, thousands of beautiful cars and a 

too. 
Ha,·ina a controller 111 hand 111. read of a 

basketball can be a performance enhanL r. 

\Vhear ~av-. his idw elt can do 360-degree 
Junki, m~-anJ-gun Jribbk .11d r.tzy rhr e .. 

Wheat admits he geL urri··d aw.lY. ··1 
look at rhe final stars a~J ee m~ df wir.h 40 
poinr .md e,· rybody else with m·o or rhree." 

I:.berL al o allows him elf ro ra k up as 
many as 4 ') ro 'SO poinr in rhe Yideo game 
be au e in real life, teammate and high
coring player Kerry Kiul s often dues m r 

of rhe coring. 
Bur it's nor all fun and game for newer 

player who w re nor included in 'id o forn •. 
"Two of rhe walk-on ' er not on the 

game, o rh y' ere pretty mad," Eberz ay . 
W 11, now they know how the r of fed. 

By Pat Riley, Boston College 

mouse. Welcome to online car shopping, made 
possible through a merger of Microsoft and 
Auto-By-Tel. Any adequate surfer can get info on 
nearly every model of car and truck sold in the 
United States, including retail price, specs, 
safety features, fuel efficiency, options and 
whether or not you should get a Garfield window 
ornament. Vroom on over to http://www.auto
bytel.com. Happy hunting. 

Phone home page 
Imagine a world with gumdrop mountains, 

chocolate streams and a phone card that could 
be used to pay for World Wild Web browsing 
minutes. Well, thanks to Interactive Media 
Works (http://www.imworks.com) and its new 
sampleNET CARD (patent pending), one of the 
three is possible. It takes a couple of calls and 
some software installation, but then the conve
nience kicks in. 

Love your mother ••• 

Hap_py 
irtliday, 

Earth Day 
HERE'- 1 1 G 

gra party thi 
gue t of honor 

lion year old. 

1 B · A Kl K

month and the 
about 4 .5 bil-

rudenr nvironm nral organizarion nationwide are 
gearing up for Earth ay on April 22, and ou can b r 
rhere ' ill be no ryrofoam cup . 

on eiv d by en. aylord el on of Wi on in in 
1 ~ 7Q, Earth Day' mi ion i to edu are pe ple ab m 
rhe en ironmenr. Thi year' rheme, Give Earth a 

hance, will pay pe ial anenrion to air, warer and the 
living environment. 

Bur planning a ba h for a planer rake rim . i k 
Keller, dir cror of Campu · -olog) - a olleg our
reach program of rhe arional Wildlife F undarion -
ay hi~ group w rlu ""irh more than _Q univ r irie!-t to 

d ,. lop Earth ay activities and year-round en iron-
menral program!-.. 

"\X'e i11corporare burh ay inro our program, bur 
wh.u we do i \\MI' ~or rhe vear,'' Ketler sav . ''\Y:/c u e 
[ ~anh Oayl a a roo! r. rher rh.m an end 111 i; elf." 

Marcy 1 1uiL genera.! co rdinator or rudcnrs r 
Environmental oncern.' at rhe L. of Illmoi , say her 
gr up ha b en \orking ince L ecemb r n arrh 
Da\ aLti\'ltle . 

· .. Xle go our and try to ducare peof le .1bout the 
em ironment," ull -.a'!". ''l think char a lor of ~Pople 
an.· LOll erned .tbour .the environment. Bur I think 
rhar the number of people ,-.ho go out and do ome
rhing i null. I hop' om thing we do 1 · interesting 
or en:- -archi ng.'' 

At Pennwl~·ania rare ·., rhe focu of Eanh Da\' is 
reaching 1 eople to U!-.C narura.l rt: our e . Thi. year .. tu
dent. are buildmg a rra\v meeting hou. e wirh a clay roof. 

"\X'e rry ro do wirhour power to Is and p uoleum 
produLr , " J} s Ryan Kn.:mp, o-direcror o Earrh Day 
a ri,irie~. 'It' an alrernati\e \\.1\' to build house and m re 
environmenralh friendlv rh.m ,~·hat i. our there r day." 

] n addition·, Penn . tare will ~out on edu ating pe -
pie about u-.rainabiliry. "Ba. ically. it i 1en or no wa re 
-using narural organic product ,' Kremp ay . 

P nn rare' ,1 ti\ irie. ''ill al in lude p 'ff)' read-
ing ' an Earth ,, ' 1a s .. and a variery or m usi al .lC[ . "It' 
a celebration of rhing we\·e done for rhe Earth and 
\\hat it has donL for u : Kremp ~n·s. 

\eah, bur how will the~ fir 4.'; million and! son 
rhe ake? 

Jeremy Kirk, Eastern Illinois U./ 
Illustration by Steve Blackard, Ball State U., Ind. 

Radio Daze 
"WUSC-FM 90.5 - Just a bunch of 

kids playing records." 
Or was it? The answer is not as cut

and-dried as the U. of South Carolina 
student radio station's slogan. 

The U. of South Carolina adminis
tration shut the station down in 
December after 17 years of broadcast
ing progressive/educational music. 
Then, in a January meeting, the board 
of student publications and communi
cations dismissed the WUSC student 
executive board. 

Students say Chris Carroll , direc
tor of student media, and Jerry Brew
ster, director of student life, took 
action after WUSC played songs by 
Pansy Division, an openly gay rock 
group. Administrators say there's 
more to it than that - including pos
sible violations of Federal Communi
cations Commission regulations. But 
students say the u!legations are 
bogus, and the FCC confirms that 
WUSC's license was renewed with no 
unusual investigation. 

Administrators Gite sexual harass
ment, abuse of facility policies, poor 
record-keeping and overall misman
agement of the station as addition~! 
factors in their decision to shut it down 
and clean house. 

'[The administration] said that we 
had created a culture of irresponsibili
ty, " says dismissed board member 
Michael McClellan, a senior. "I person
ally believe that [Carroll] had an agenda 
for at least two years to take over and 
reformat the station." 

Carroll could not be reached for 
comment. 

It all comes down to one thing, says 
Rob Wilcox, associate professor of law 
and faculty chair of the student publi
cations board. "Who are you going to 
believe? Either one side's right or the 
other," he says. "We just disagree on 
what the facts are." 

WUSC went baclc on the air at the 
end of January with Carroll and a grad
uate assistant in charge of a group of 
newly trained student DJs. A new exec
utive board was elected from that 
group, and Wilcox says DJs now have 
much greater freedom in picking what 
they want to play. 

But all's not well that ends well, 
says one former WUSC employee. 

"We were one of the top col ege 
stations in the country," says junior 
Kerry Mitchell, WUSC's former promo
tions director. "We reported to [two 
national college music tracking ser
vices] , and we were very respected in 
the industry. Now they won't acknowl
edge us because we aren't who we 
were a few months ago." 

Karen Obrzut, John Carroll U., Ohio 
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HE '90 PHE1 OME Q , 

known as political correct
ne i a trendy as coffee

houses and grunge. Bur PC, fri nds 
;1nJ countryper on , is here to ray. 
Although the media fervor is dying 
down on campu es acros the nation, 
rhe movement is alive and kicking. 

Davis trou, a enior at Arizona 
rare U. and editor in chief of the 
tate Press, ays that PC i not dying 

- it's just o entrenched now that 
i. '_ "lot in the media podighr. 

ETC. 
La t spring, a cartoon titled 

"Dead Prophets" appeared in the 
tate Press and ignited a rious con

trover y, trou recall . The cartoon 
d oicted the resurrection of Christ 
and included Mohammed wearing a 
turban and brandi hing a bloody 
swo rd. The Islamic community 
took offen e to the cartoon and 
made irs outrage public. 

Incident like thi rai e aware
ne and reach us to be more careful 
about peech, Srrou ay . 

Last May at the U. of Delaware, 
a black woman wrote an editorial ir; 
the Review, the rudent newspaper, 
to prore r a confederate flag hanging 
cuts!de a fraternity hou e. Afrer the 
_ rudem received death threat , she 
formed an activist group that 
claimed that campus ecurity didn't 

take the threats eriou ly and needed 
racial en iriviry training. 

Jim Miller, a senior at the U. of 
Dela-v are and editor in chief of the 
Review ay that uch incident are 
oc urring more often and are pro
voking the "anti-PC cry." 

"On campu PC prore ter are 
getting louder than in year past " 
Miller say . . 

Thi battle cry is ounding from 
uch group as the ational Associa

tion of cholar , an organization of 
profes ors, administrator and grad
uate rudenrs who want ro reform 
higher education. 

'There s way roo much politics 
and ideology in the classroom ' ays 
Glenn Ricketts, a research director at 
the AS. "PC has had a negati e 
impact on college course curricula, 
and the ob es ion with 'correcrnes ' 
has had the in idiou effect of elf
censorship on th parr of profe sor ." 

Nor so, say Juan Chacon
Quiros, a senior at the U. of Massa
chusett , Amher r. 

"[Diverse curri ula] have made 
life better hy moving away from a 
Eurocenrric view of the world,'' 
Chacon-Ouiros says. 

New PC curricula are not a threat 
to the "classics" and Western thinking, 
he say . Rather, Latino, Asian, African
American and women' rudies are 
enriching the traditional curricula. 

Minority and gender tudies 
have developed because universitie 
recognize the growing number of 

minority srudent 
on campus, not 
because of the PC 
movement , Cha
con-Quiros says. 

"PC has been 
very succes ful in 
changing name 
bur uns u ccessful 
in changing peo
ple's attitude , ' he 
ays . "The succes 

of the movement 
lie 1n ra1 Jng 
awarene of 
offensive words 
an d action , bur 
the real is ue are 
being glossed over 
- the prejudices 
are rill fresh. ' 

Lisa Ziccardi, Boston 
U./11/ustration by 
Stacy Curtis, Western 
KentuckyU. 
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T'S A A ERAGE DAY DURL G 

the emesrer and you re 
headed ro clas . You're the 

kind of sruden who: 
a) troll 

in right on 
the hour 
and makes a 
beeline for 
the back 

row of eat 
o the pro-

fes or won't 
nonce you 
dozing off 
during lec
ture. 

ClASS 
b) hows up 15 

minutes late wear
ing mismatched 
swears and Ia t 
night 's hairdo, 
clutching cof
fee and a news
paper. 

c) Wakes up 
two hour arly 
to read the first 
week's a sign
menrs and rake a sear in 
the front row. 

Whether you re a) too cool 
for school. b) dazed and con
fused c) a brown-no er or orne
where in-between reacher can 
tell. Where you si r and the image 
you project has a strong correla
tion to the type of tudent you 
are and your perfo rmance in a 
course, say 
Monica 
Cyrino, 

an assi rant profe or of cla sics 
at the U. of ew Mexi o . 

The Velcro ruden r -
srudent who arrive late 
and rick to ear along 
the walls - ar o 
eager to get a quick 
relea e from clas that 
their grade inevitably 
suffer Cyrino says. 

Like\ ise, the eager 
beaver who populate 
rhe front row have a high 
probability of bringing 
home "A say Jim Frey, 
chair of the ociology 
department at the U. of 
Nevada, Las Vega . 

Cyrino' ~ mo r perplexing tu
dents are the one he calls "rhe p y

chi ' he sa they're the one 
who come to cla, -

minu notebook, 
pens or a tape 

recorder 
and still man
age top 

"It' really 
un etrling to 
have omeone 

ju t stare at 
you while 

you're lecturing, 
not taking down a 

word," she say . 
Frank Fox, an American 

history profe sor at Brigham Young 
U., is irked by the "wannabe ' -
tudent in hi 1 ,000-person lecture 

'" ho ju t want to be cho en as teach
ing assistant for the next emester. 

The e students approach him 
every day after cla s 

.....-....--- to share their in ights 
\ \<} nd frequently drop 

' 

in unannounced dur
ing offi e hour . 

And don r ven get 
him tarred on the ne~ s 

hound who it through 
lecture huffling rhrough 
the paper, or the frat rat 
' ho wear tutu to cla a 
an mtnanon. 

'I h a e to • i to 
the e occa ion · 1 can 'r 

ju r be ticked off,,. Fox a . 
'I have to turn rhi into 

omerhing of great r humor. 
u uall at a co t to them." 

Bur profe or · caution again t 
making a sumprion about a ru
dent based on app aran e or p r
formance without indi idual 
evaluation . 

"Ever body learn differentl , " 
ays Joyce warzman, an education 

profe or at th U. of ourh Florida. 
Bottom lin : You can't judge a 

book by it co er, bur you ure can 
leep under the cover of a book ... to 

rhro\ 'em off of 
cour e. 

By Lisa Leven
son, U. of Penn
sylvania/11/us
trations by 
Rob 
Caswell, 
U. of 
Texas, 
Austin 
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l E\'EL \ D I RO( KL' " 

and rudenr have been 
rolling into the city 

in e the eprember open
ing of rhe Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame 
.md \.-1u eum. 

During open
ing we k nd, 
drove of college 
tudent from 

around rhe globe 
traded rh ir uni
v r ity logo for 
R&RHF T- hirr 
anJ paraphernalia . 
1\.;fany I pt on rhe cool, 
green gra urroun d ing rhe 
hore of Lake Erie, awaiting rhe 

ann uncement of rheir mu eum 
rnur rime. Ticket are o ld in time 
egmenr o although you may 

arrive at the 10 a.m. opening, you 
may nor tour unril un er. 

---

TRIPPIN' 
1 it worth the wait? 
"The Rock and Roll Hall of 

Fam i omerhing you ould visit 
rhreL rime and walk away nor ee
ina e ·erything," ay Kelly Gionri, a 

s0phc•more at rhe 
· of Akron. 

"Everything 
ab ut It wa 
worrh the trip." 

·~ ell, maybe 
not everyehing. 
"The gi ~-t ho'"p 
wa a di app inr
muJr." Gionri 
ay·. 

nd ·rudenr 
are t~ying rhar 
ClcYeland will be 
th nc\\ e t hor 
pot on c0llege 

road-rripper map . 
"I won't mind 

the drive to get to 
e any tn rnu

rion rhat pay 
h m.1;e ro th 
B arl · , ' ay 

like Gillen, a 
ophom re ar 

Penn ;lvania 
~rat 

"I thought it 
was pretty cool." 

-
I I I 

walter, a sophomore at Ca e Vt/e t
ern Re erve U. in leveland. "I had 

re ervation about ir looking so 
pace-age and funky. bur 

it wa great." 
howalrer say 

rhe recor.. rrucrion 
of Pink Floyd' 
wall i well worth 
any amount of 
driving. 

"I would def
initely do a road 

rrip ,'' he ay . 'Ir 
could be within a 

day' drive, po ibly 
rwo. Just drive 'ril we run 

our of beer." 
Whether you're into seeing Jimi 

Hendrix' igned Fender rraroca rer 
or Michael Jackson' fir t glirrering 
glove, the museum has a lirrle piece 
of rock and roll history for everyone. 

"I never realized that new inger 
- people I li ten to every day -
would be repre enred in this mu e
um," ay Beth rewarr a opho
more at Michigan tare . ''I 
thought it would be for older peo
ple, bur this i for anybody who ju t 
love music." 

Joyce Dorbish, Youngstown State 
U.!Photo courtesy Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame and Museum 

Jay!i Jacob ho- Jimi's purple haze, 25 years later. 
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class, you're uddenly ur
rounded by Ja on Prie r

ley, Tori pdling and Jennie arth. 
o, it's nor a dream orne true. It' a 

typical day ar c idenral College, 
Calif.. the ire of California T ., th 
902 I 0 gang' fictional college. 

College campu es, with rheir aca
demic look and ivy-cov red build
ing , erve a prime errings for major 
motion pictures and TV hows. 'bot 
On This ite, b. ' William Gordon, i 
a guid book to many of the univer i
rie and college that have been fea
tured on the ilver creen. 

'·Many of rhe young creenwriter 
out in Hollywood are fre h our of 
school,'' Gordon say . 'They write 
about their experience in college and 
then go to their alma mater to film.'' 

The U. of the Pacific, Calif., has 
been the erring for movie like The 

ure Thing and Raiders of the Lost Ark. 
"Many production compan:e 

don't want to travel to the Ea t 

Coa t to film," ay R. Doyle 
Mindin, UOP' director of public 
relation . " o they come here 
becau e we have an Ivy League look 
to our campu . I think a lor of peo
ple idenrif} with the college experi
ence and thar's what make colleae 
attractive to directors. Like they ay, 
'Location, location, location."' 

Matt Dy te i the direcror of mer
chandi ing at the . of regon, ire of 
the most infamous coli g movie of all 
rime, Animal H01ue. Dy te ay rhar 
although the: marker the . chool a 
po ible lo arion, the: are elective 
about who they allow to hlm there. 

'We always c nsider whether 
the mo\ ie i fitting with our image," 
Oy re ay . '' ne of our rule i that 
we don 'r aliO\\ rhe univ r"ity's name 
to be mentioned in the movie. \Xfith 
Animal House, rh y w re looking for 
an h: League look, and ince v 're 
nor rhar far away from the major 
tudio , th~ company came to u . " 

However, don 'r expect to find 
the Delta Tau hi hou on cam
pm. According to ordon, the frat 
hou e wa. torn dm::,,rn and the bri ks 
were old. 

John Belu hi mu t be turning in 
hi grave. 

By Will Graves, West Virginia U. 

' ' 

Occidental College or California u.? You decide. 

Other college 
locales of note: 
• Loyola U., Ill. - Flatliners 
• Harvard U. - Love Story 
• Georgetown U. - The Exorcist Ill, The Pelican Brief, Born Yesterday 
• Occidental College, Calif. - Clueless, Real Genius1 Sneakers, Kicking 

and S..:reaming 
• UCLA - Higher Learning 

Guest 
Expert: 
Weird AI 
Yankovic -

On TV and movies 
filmed on campus: 
"If I ran into Tori 
Spelling on a 
college campus, 
I'd probably freak 
C?ut. Why won't she 
leave me alone? It's 
over between us!" 



BY BRAD DUNN 
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HE 'I::,'T TL\1E Y 1 C T H 

y u r · 1 f \V h i n i n g a b u t the 

dulling Hect of . condon1 or 
rhe fa r th( r rht Pill mdke~ , )U 

m d). ju r con ider the potion· 
of \'C t f rear- \'LiCk. 

' I ' 

Birth c ntr l ha · h. l a long and 
ried life. ~o n · ft r humclns 

ll1 \ , r e i \X' h r e do ·1 b i o m 
~ron1?" they a ked. "Ho,, can 

1 en1?' ~fhc under ran -1ing o 
.n1 n 1t l vva th pr genltor 
t rac ption. And alth ugh 1t a n't 

until the Ia t c ntlii y that <; ~ien ~ pro

due d any valid olurion , birth c >n-

r 1 app ar to hav had an )dd infan

cv 1n an i nr ulrur 
In t he beg1nning, ''hen .1ll the hc::gemng wa. 

~ui ng. n, Onan Lnhcred hirrh u.mrrol 1n d1t. I 
rc ... rament. 1 ht. ok of Cenc i ... reL 1Unl ho \ tht 
Hehre\\ " pillt.t.1 h1 \t·ed on th grounJ' Lh.nng 
t"\ with hi~ brother' '' tdow ro J.\ 1J gening her 
r r ·gn.mt. Thi begat nor onl~ tht "wnhdra,,aJ 

ltrhoJ bur Jl o the recoumrion of btrth Lomrol 
in the 'IX'· · t 

n i nr ~htn se men made an arr o the \\ irh
lr;mal method. They believed that it rhev had \t.X 
'irh a w man without r a hing t.lima, , rhe1r · ecd" 
vould grO\\ \lrong r. \1en w1rh normou di . c.i
plme, th n, had a. much n norga mic. ... ex a po i-
hlt. o that when they final!} J ·cid d t o r a 
\\Oman pr gnam, she would re e1ve rh htghe'>t
qualiry. p rm. 

\X'hil ab. rinen e and wirhdra\\JI m~n haYe hel'n 
.he arlie t merh< d for couple r a\·oid. pt ·gnJn y. 
J.borri n wa equally pre nr in anriquir:. ri rode. 
\\hen h wa. n 'r wa-xing ab ur Poetio, wr re, "Th 
pr p r thing to do ... if hildren arc then on eiv ·d 
in ex ·e to rhe [family] limit . fixed, i t ha' 
mi. carriao-e indu ed before en e and life hav 
begun in rhe embryo" (Ari r d , Politics). 

The earlie r formula. for abortion , how v r. 

996: 
"Don't won-y baby. 
I have a co1 do111. " 

A.D. 85: 
"No sweat, holl . I jt t drank a 
potio11 of bau1thorn bark t 

w "flow and poplar. 

2696 B.C.: 
"It's all ·ight, da1li zg, I've 

applied c ocodile du tg and 
ho11e to 1ny '' lva. " 

Lome hnm Chme. c Emperor 'hl'n , -ung. Eh hi-. 
Je.Hh in 2()96 B.C . , ' ung had \ mttn ,-Jriom m ·d
ica t. -,-;,n· • induding o;1 in wh1 ·h rhe mrt rn.1l 
.1ppliuri~ll1~ of ccrr.1tn plant .md ked1c .1 sured 
mi. arri.1ge. 1:-_arl,: l:.gyprian 1lso hJd formula fo 
;llurrion, like a t.on ·oCLion of dares, unions .mJ rhe 
ruit of I he .tC.UHhu.., TU htJ in honey, prinkJeJ llll 

clorh and .pplie I to rhe \ uh J. 

-c 
rh c.t.nrur_:, ~cienr· rs had corn up 

'' irh nu rt hi1 rh ntr) ·olutiPrl'. rhan vou could 

'l1.1kc a tondom ,H. H.eup · for pr - and pmt- .... e. 
\,tginai mi. rure. '' rt. p )ppmg up ' "'"''hete. The 
1 hrh uuur; \Hirer . lu iunu:-. hgurt.d rhat it ither 
croCLI or minr wue upplied to the 'agina immedt
,u ·1. aher c , rht.re w uld ht n< cone prion. 

The condom m.1de it.., debut 1n England in 
1-09, although rh idea acruall,: d.ne., h,H:k t< 
an ient Egypt. By rh end of the u:nrury, tht. 
he <or '- o n do 111 ' 't' r · made fro m ,1 n i m l m t 111 -

Lrane an d (J(_d clfOUJld the base of the peni \\ trh 
J pink silk ribbon. Refore rhe membrane con
dom ... made it ro the l:.a, r, rht Japane haJ 
.tlread. been u . ing hard hLath~ madt from tor-
roi e h II . u ·h! 

Ltrly forms ot rhe diaphragm were al o wide-
pread , r thi rime. omen in. ned ilver or 

gold ball to bloLk o f rh \Vomb. ome rim 
rhe e ball... had belL in id them ro make I v -
making more mu~i al. p ng .., . oak d in water 
and l randy \ ere plaLed in the vagina a a spermi
cide, bur the re ulr -. w re unr liabl . The . ear h 
for · nrrac pti e porion. nrinue bey nd the 
1937 advenr ofrh Pill. 

F 

~WLTS 
ONL~ 
MAVRf 
fROOXTS 

Birth 
control 
has a 

history of 
cramping 
your style 

u 
' 

enough about human phy:-.iolos'Y ro be, ble w afdy 
omrol ferriliry. !though ciemi-.r., onrinuL w 

expenmuH wirh new IIH'thod_, there .1re pluHy c f 
prov n one ... on rhe nurker. 1 he male birth c nrrol 
pill and the f male ~ondom, the rw mo. t re enr 
brainchddren of humanity' ontra ·cptive legac.', 
cominue the effort to makt: sex mor enjoy.1ble h 
making tr les produc.ti\ e. 

so 

1 1t dnn OLh:"t) ofren compbin that ir. birth 
c mrrol pra fl t.''- dimini ... h rhe ..,.._ ·u.tl t' p ·ricnce. 
~; 1r un.H ly, the Iii~· hi"r'lf)' o ·com .tu:ption Lows 
u -lur ir 111 · r~ od \\ill <.onri nue roe •Jin:. !\:mem-
1 er: It ould le wor ·t> - ) ou ·ould ht' u in~ , Wl

roi . e-..,hdl LOndom. 

BJizd I )rom. u ;,,, iu.r 'I7·,uiuatc d from ColoJiulo ·f,lf•' ., 

dl'diJll'.) to mttke till)', rJtTITil<'llr Ji/Jnw br ··th c o11trol 

Tha 
""as then ... 

• "A spider's egg containing two 
worms, if attached to the body with deer 
skin before sunrise, will prevent concep
tim" for a year." (Pliny) 

• "Immediately after ejaculation let 
the two come apart and let the woman 
rise roughly, sneeze and blow her nose 
several times, and call out in a loud 
voice. She should jump violently back
wards seven to nine times." ( slamic 
physician Rhazes, A.D. 900) 

• "Jusquiammum [an herb] mixed 
with the milk of a Mare, and laid upon a 
piece of Hart's skm, and hung about the 
woman's neck keeps her from conceiv
ing. If a woman takes a frog and opens 
his mouth and spit in it thrice, she shall 
not conceive that year. " (William 
Williams' Occult Physique, 1660) 

This is no"" ... 
• The Pill. Birth control pills ingest

ed daily by women prevent the ovaries 
from releasing eggs. (97-99.9 percent 
effective) 

• Intrauterine device (IUD). A small 
plastic device inserted into a woman's 
womb. (97-99.2 percent effective) 

• Condom. A thin latex or animal tis
sue sheath covers the penis and prevents 

sperm from entering the vagina. (88-92 
percent effective) 

• Female condom. A loose-fitting 
plastic pouch lines the vagina and pre
vents sperm from reaching the egg. 
(72-97 percent effec ive} 

• Diaphragm. A soft, mbber device 
used with sperm-killing cream or Jelly fits 
over the cervix and prevents sperm from 
joining the egg. (82-94 percent effective; 

• Cevrical cap. A smaller version of 
the diaphragm that must be used with 
spermicide, but can be left in longer than 
a diaphragm. (82-94 percent effective) 

• The rhythm method. The woman's 
menstrual cycle is charted to predict fer
tile times. Abstinence from intercourse or 
barrier contraceptives should be used 
during the nine or more "unsafe" days. 
(B<HJ9 percent effective) 

• Tubal sterilization: surgery that per
manently blocks the woman's tubes where 
sperm join the egg or permanently blocks 
the man's tubes that carry the spenn. 
(99.6-99.8 percent effective) 

• Hormone injections. Injections can 
either last 12 weeks or five years. (99. 7-
99.96 percent effective) 

• Morning after pill. This is a hormone 
treatment that prevents the egg from either 
being fertilized or attaching to the wall of 
the uterus. Despite its name, it can be 
taken anytime within n hours after inter
course. (92-100 percent effective) -BD 

(All percentages are from Planned 
Parenthood.) 
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Less 
music, 
more 

elevision? 

I can't turn 
onMTVand 

know that 
I'm definitely 
g ing to see 

videos 
anymore. 

MEUSSA HALPERN, 
BARNARD COLLEGE, N.Y. 

BY JEREMY BISER 
U. OF 0 ECfl UT 

EVER HAPPE ED TO THE 'M I 

MTV?" ask Eric Ferreri, 21, a 
senior at th U. of Connecti
cut. 'I used to come home 
from middle chool and high 

school and watch videos all afternoon, but now I'm lucky 
to find videos on MTV at all. ' 

MTV has changed significantly from its initial 24-hour-a
day music ideo format, and many coil ge students feel that 
with the introduction of so many non-music programs -like 
The Real World, Singled Out, Road Rules and Sandblast- It 
has largely been a change for the worse. 

In the beginning, there .vas Martha (and Marie 
and Alan and Nina and J.J.J ... and it .vas good. 

"As a college rudenr my rime i very limited," 
ay Meli a Halpern, a senior ar Barnard College, 

.Y. 'I can't turn on MTV and know that I'm defi
nitely going to see video anymore. It' di appoint
ing becau e it seem like MTV i making me work, 
or adju r my chedule ju t to see video . ' 

It m unavoidable - rudents have le s time 
and MTV i airing le mu ic. It not like the old 
day , \' hen you could pend a quiet evening with 
Adam urry and kill everal hour watching Devo 
and Van Halen video . 

"When I fir t starred watching MTV, I loved it 
becau e ir e po ed me to all different kinds of n w 
mu ic all the rime," ay Andrea William , a opho
more at the U. of Connecticut. 'But with all the 
non-mu i programs on in rhe evenings and week
ends which J.re the only rimes I have free now I 
don ' t fee! like I know what's going on in the mu ic 
world anymore." 

Televis· n - led evt eo r 
The fracrio alizarion of MTV ha been gradual . 

Wirh the introduction of 
MTV News in 1987 and 
House of ~yle in 1989, the 
programming began mo ing 
readily away from it 24-7 

mu ic root . The chedule 
now includes cartoon , port , 
fashion , oap opera , game 
how , new , movie pecial 

and t en rerun of a former 
network erie (My o

Called Lift). 
''I think orne 

of rhe program , 
like The Real 
World, are 

conceptually 
good," say 

Brian Woodward, 
a enior at Benrle 

College, Ma s. "Bur 
when they run it 
four ea on in a 
row, plu all of rhe 

rerun of pa t ea
son and imilar 
show like Road 

Rules, it get to be 
incredibly reperi rio us." 

That the network 
a1r rwo or more 
continuou hours 

of one how- known a block programming- 1 

another major complaint of rudent . 
"The thing I an'r rand i when they run five 

or ix hour of traighr non-mu ic how n th 
weekend ,' Ferreri say . 'I'm finally able to \Vat h 
MT at different rime than during rh we k, and 
ure enough, they're running 00 epi de uf The 

Real V<'orld." 
Halp rn al o ay he mi e rhe diver iry f rh 

old non-block formatting. By grouping id o i to 
genre-specifi h w like MTV jams, Yo.' MTV Raps 
and Alternative Nation, viewer g r ~~ a pot
pourri than in the pa t. 

Not that it'. all bad - many rudenr ay they 
njo ' orne non-music h w , parti ularly Beavis and 

Butt-head, The ttlte, The MtL"<Xand MTV News. 

~~No.v It's time for that big Dating 
Game ..• er .. .Singled Out lclssl', 



YAK LIVE 

Yes: 29% 
No:71% 

t 

I don 'r want my MTV becau e at one point, it 
wa the onlv video channel around. The onlv 
musi I li r~n to i rap and R&B. MTV i to~ 
commercia l. Toneka Mcinnis, freshman, Fayet
teville State U. , North Carolina • Ye , I definitelv 
" .uu my MT becau e they how rerum of rh~ 
hir how My o-Gzfled Life. I guess it' like My 
a-Called MT . Dan Javinsky, junior, California 

State U., Northridge • Ye , I Slill wanr my MTV 
- if they pur the music ba k in MTV. I tarred 
\\arching back in rhe '80 with !arrha uinn 
when ir was 24 h urs of mu ic \ideo . lr wa 
more of a showca e of all kinds of mu i , bur now 
ir' ju r o egmenred. They're nor ho""'ing 
enough mu ic, e pecially nor new mu ic. Heather 
Kirkland, junior, U. of North Florida • MTV? Do 
rhq even play videos nymore? I don't want my 
MT . Carrie Atte/1, junior, California State U. , 
Sacramento • No! They don't play videos any
more. Between all the junk rhey have on there -
J enjoying their vacation , a bunch of rranger 

living in a house and rraveling aero rhe coun try 
- it 's not mu i television an more. Ir' ruining 
our count ry and ur kids. er it offi Mark Pear
son, sophomore, Troy State U., Alabama • It' a 

joke. T hey u ed to have it going on when they 
had Yo! fl./ TV Raps on five rimes a week, bur now 
ir' only on on ·e or rwice a \ eek. Rundell Lewis, 
graduate student, Southern Illinois U. • Y e , I 
rill \ ant my MTV, bur it would be nice if ir rill 

wa 1WT -,..- as in MU I ! Who really knows 
what Aeon Flu .. "" i all about? Toni Fujiwara, junior, 
Oregon State U. • Doe anybody remember when 
MTV a a mu ic video hannel? I u ed to tune 
into MTV to catch the newe r music and video . 
The MTV of the '90 i junk. There are a many 
re-run on MTV a [there are] on the big net
work . They need to bring back the 24 hours a 
day, cutting edge mu ic channel. Suzanne Hack
ney, graduate student, Oklahoma State U. • 
\\'hac ta rred out as a cool way to ee music 
\ideo has turned into a highly biased and com
mer ialized tool aimed at dling it brand of 
political, exual and ocial view to a y unger gen
eration. End ir! Matthew Camuto, graduate stu
dent, Ohio State U. • It wa co I when ir fir r 
mrred, bur it ha gonen t rally weird ince rhen. 
or enough ol mu ic, roo many other pro

gram . Charles Morrison, senior, U. of South
western Louisiana • l would love MTV if rhey'd 
how mo re mu i video -what MTV u ed to be 

about - in read of hm\ ing The Real \'or/d. over 
and over and over and over .... Zachary Randall, 
senior, Florida International U. 

rare sighting on MTV
m usicians playing music. 

Sharon Stone INOuld be proud. 

Esrimat on the mu ic-ro-non-mu ic ratio 
eem to va..-y, with !v1TV saying th y're as much a 

80 percent mu ic. However, a June 1994 article in 
The Village Voice found that MTV's non-music pro
grams filled up roughly 50 percent of the prime 
time lot . 

o we checked ir out - during the week of 
ov. 6 through 1 ov. 12, 1995, the rotal musi -to

non-mu ic ratio was 65.5 percent to 34.5 percent. 
During weekday pnme time hour , non-mu ic pro
gram filled 58 percent of the rime. 

Thi programming eem unpopular. And yet it 
remain . Why? 

"Th e how are through the roof popular " 
ay cott Acord, manager of corporate communica

tion at MTV in Lo Angele "It all just depend on 
who you talk to. omeone's arching the e show 
because the rating are higher than e er. When we 
were all mu 1c video , the rating weren't a high a 
they are now.' 

The rumor mill is abuzz with talk of an 
MTV2 - the an wer ro some viev-:er prayer . 
The econd channel would feature more mu ic 
programming and fewer (if any) commerctal 
MT refu e to comment on rhe tumor, but 
om indu try in iders expe r to hear a major 

announcement rhi ummer. 

Her ' the parr that might be a little painful 
to hear - a much a MTV i gr wing away 
fr m u , we'r growing av>ay from MTV. Who 
do you think Singled Out mo t appeal to? A 23-
ear-old graduating Engli h major? Or a 1 4-ye r

old junior high hormone-ba ker? The truth i , 
w 're getting old. 

"Maybe I've ju t outgrown the whole MTV gen
eration thing," Wood\J ard ay . ''I'm not like the 
MTV kid I e around town anymore." 

The fact i , MTV isn r inter red in old people. 
De pire rh rated offi ial target audien e (1 - ro 
24-y ar-old ) the channel know that it future lie 
with rhe kid - rh arm of crappy little on-
umer nipping at our generation' heel . 

"I don 't under rand who war h the e non
musi program , like ingled Out,'' ay Brian John
son a enior at Pennsylvania rare U. "They're not 
creati e, like The Maxx or Liquid Television. And 
they don't eem to add anything mu ic-wi e.' 

Mating rituals of the ~sos - and 
they call this progress? 

Th an wer i probably ining in math cl at 
th local junior high, fanta izing about rh late t 
Singled Out come rant. 

"I think MTV appeal more to teeny bopper . 
ingled Out ha gona go - it' a wa re of half an 

hour," ay Carri Anell, a junior at California Stat 
U., acramento. 'All they play i Top 40 mu ic. I 
think their format sucks." 

It eem we're uffering from a maj r a e of 
video withdrawal - MTV is a drug we got addict
ed to, and however unlikely it may se m, oil g h 
become our rehab cent r. 

"Ir' like MTV gave u something pecial and 
unique when we were young," Wood-v ard ay . 
'And now the ve taken all that away from u ju r 
be au ewe got a little old rand bu ier." 

And peaking of g rring older, MTV v ill turn 
15 in Augu t. ource at MTV office in w York 
would only di lo e that " om thing i in rhe 
works" for the anniver ary. 

Will our generation and MTV continue to drift 
apart like e rranged lover ? r will we try to ki 
and make up? ray tuned for the next epi ode of 
Underdog, I mean MTV, wh n Kennedy def nd 
mu ic from non-mu ic dHing qu en Jennv 
Me 'arrh . 

Jeremy Brser h a .{enior at the U. of Connecticut. His foz•o1·itt 
lJ ij ndmn Cun)'· most~v bect1USl of thtit incred,ble h.rir. 

Days of 
Whine and 
Roses 

The history of MTV is a little 
like wine and cheese. You'd 
think it would get better with 
age, but sometimes it just 
stinks. We put up with ''like A 
Virgin" getting too much airplay 
in the hopes that we'd catch a 
glimpse of "Centerfold." We 
stayed up late at night counting 
the minutes to The Young Ones, 
and now we've got Beavis and 
Butt-head to look forward to. 
But it hasn't been all fun and 
games. No sirree. Sometimes 
you get chardonnay, sometimes 
you get cheddar. Here's our 
take on the situation: 

NICE BOUQUET 
The Young Ones 
Monty Python's Flying 

Circus 
The Real World I 
Remote Control 
Liquid Television 
My So-Called Life re-runs 
Speed Racer 
World Premiere Videos 
Beavis and Butt-head 
MTVNews 
Rockumentaries 

A LITTLE MOLDY 
The Real World II, Ill, IV ... 
Road Rules 
House of Style 
Lip Service 
Sand Blast 
Singled Out 
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T1Nenty-four years later, 
gender equity remains 

a mystery 
----- ------------

BY ROBERT MANKER 
A 'i)SJ"A 'T EDlrtHt 

A ND CARRIE HUTCHISON 
YR.\( l I 

PJJ<HO Jill 11 \110 . B\ M \1 r I 11c K. t R, LJ. or KA.' 'A'i 

W 1 D R LE . TH Y RE ME T T E RE ORDER, 

civility and fairne in society. Without th m we 
\V uld hav chao . And th n ther ' Tide IX- fed
eralla\v requiring g nder quiry in education. With 
it ha come chao . 

What i gend r quity? How doe the gov rnment 
d fin it? Doe it or can it really exist? And ho\v is it to 
b achiev d? The are the que tion at the h art of the 
Tid IX debate a it applie to gender equity in college 
athletic . Almo t a quarter century after th Ia,v' incep
ti n, many peopl think the e que rion are no do er to 
being an \V r d than th y were in 1972. 

Mear.whil , the n1ajoriry of college athleti depart-
m nt till ar - not in mpliance with Tide I . The 
ttuatl n ha improved sin ~e an nforcement crack-

do \'11 by th U. . D partn1 n t f Education ffice 
[; r Civil Right began four y ar ago but the problen1 
r n1ain far from olved. 

Addition by 
subtraction 

:ne Ta} lor io; prep ring hi 
of v\' 0111ing b l t•ball team 
elimin.ued rna -hie\c gt.nder equity 
- for irs ~Ina! e·1 on. "lr' rever e 
discrimination," a)l01 d) , 

aJding rhar Title L · i~ be oming 
the clivi ive i \Ue of port:- - akin 
to rhe .1~lirm.uive - ,1 rion debate. 
''~len' ports are gening o;lighted 
by Tide L '." 

To comply with Title IX, arhl r
i · department., mu.,r demon rrare 
one of the foliO\\ ing: proponionali
ty in parti ipari n and funding ~ r 
male and female athlete , a hi tory 
of in rea ing opp rtunirie for 
female athlete. or an ac ommoda
ti n of rhe inter rs and abiliri . of 
rhe un errepre."ent d gend ·r. 

1o r ch ol have ho en rh 
fir r route ro ari fy Tide IX- pro
p rti nality. Bur ir' often hard, if 

n t impo. ibl , ro add opf ortuniri 
f r women without eliminating 
rh m for m n. hrinking budg r 

ju r d n't allow ir. 
ne popular m rhod fa hiev

ing g nd r equity i to eliminate 

"non-revenue'' ·port for men -

reams rhar o r more ro operate 
than they bring into rh ·ir athletic 
department - uch a~ wimming, 
\V res rl in g or, a r r he . of 
'X') oming, bao;eball. 

That money rhen can be u ed to 

fund ne\\ women' ream or ro 

fund xi'lting ''omen' r am at a 
higher level. 

Todd Bell, a · i ram director f 
communications for the ,\meri ·an 
Football Coa hes A ociarion, '>J)''> 
t much empha i ha been pur on 
rhe proporti naliry a peer of that 
r . r. "lr' a number game, and ir' 
the easiest on t prove,'' h a: s. 
"Tide L' wa implemented ro 
en. ure fairne s. and ir' kind of get
ting cl\\'ay from that., 

'( Br sher, a . enior on the 
of '\ yoming ba ball ream, ay he 
under rand: rhe imporranc of Tide 
IX and rhar budget play a major 
role in de ~ i ion making. Bur he 
think admini rraror hould find 
better way to achieve g nder equity. 

'I feel really bad for rh guy 
wh ha e to find orne\ h r el e 
ro play ne t year," Bra h r 
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think if [administrator ] want ro 
make thing equal, rhe hould 
add sport for women instead of 
penalizing men." 

Male, female 
a n d football? 

The fa r rhar there i no "com
panion :-port" for women matching 
the participation and funding levels 
off; orhall i ar the r or of the Tide 
IX debate. 

l n rhe proportionality equation, 
football, which allow for a ma,·i
.11Um of 5 scholar hip player , 
must b offer b) approximar ly fiv 
\ omu1' ream. of 17 full- chol.u-

1ip r-Ia} er. each. That means, on 
the urf1ce, that a . chool with a lull 
football '>1uad must offer fi, e more 
ports for ·omen than for men to 

achiev gender equity. 
But the F A ha a biological 

n \\ Aash tor Lt : There are a w.1lh 
three gender . That i the rationale 
behinJ ir. !aim that football hould 
be giYen special calculation privi
leg . , if nor complete e ·e mption 
from rhe equation. 

Grid coa he~ claim rhar rh ·ir 
·porr, along with men's ba kerball. 
bring · more r venu into college 
athletic departments rhan any 

rh ·r sport, men' or women' . A r 
man) s hools, a portion of rh.u 
money i used to fund the "n n
revenue" ream\. 

Ar A m ·mber · a k why they 
hould bt p nalized with reduced 

s hobr hip numb r and 'imaller 
head coum while rhey ah-ead} are 
dotng their parr for Tide L ' by 
underwririno- other reams. 

"\Ve've been accused of wanting 
to ex mpr football," Bell ay. 
"'\. e're ju r a king rhar thev u e .1 

little bit more fairne in ..tpplying 
Tide I./." 

Bur fair i fair, say. Donna Lop
iano, executive dir tor of the 
\X' omen\ port roundari n. h 
ays foorball is a men' porr and 

hould he rreared a. an. rher 
men port. orball asking for 
special relief under Title L' i a lor 
i1ke IB1 1 asking for an anti-rru r 
exempri n, ., he a~ . 

It can be done 
While most arhleri d parr

menr are nor in ompliance wirh 
Tid IX, ranford . i often recog
niz d a rh exampl ro D llow. The 

ardinal port program off r 16 
reams for men, 16 for w men and 

n coed quad. 
ranford official ay they' e 

ta k l d th football probl m by 
a\1 arding mor cholar hip . to 

ft male athlete on "non-re\·enue" balled into a call for rhe R to 

ream than for men playing the 
arne p rt . For exampl , th tan-

ford women' renni ream might 
re eive five full grant -in-aid while 
rhe men' renni team might hav 
only one. ( tan ford U. offi ial 
would not relea e pecific cholar-
hip number . . ) 

And through in -rea ed 

fundrai ing and re' euu gen ra
ri n, tanford ha managed to add 
\ omen' ream. \ ithour eliminat
ing men's quad . 

The road ahead 
The Deparrm nt of Edu arion 

H1ce for Civil Right. i. in harge 
of enfor -ing Title IX and ha dra\\11 
mu h cririci m for rhar enF rce
menr. The 0 R ha been accu cd 
of failing to offer viable choice ro 
arhleric depanment , placing roo 
much emphasi on rhe proportion
ality option and di counting 
attempt. by hooL to a hicve equi
ty via rhe two orh · r re -rs. 

The con erm of \'arious school , 
everal men' athletic organizations 

and orher on riruencic have nO\\-

larify ir p iri n on Tide L' m-
plian e. Tho e group \\Ould like 
the 0 R to re ognize efforr to 
achi \'e e uiry in a le .. quanrirarin~ 
manner. Meanwhil , nothing ha 
changed or be ·n brified. 

The debar in the inrerpr ,tari n 
of Tide L' appear· to liL righr 
aero . Ameri a and a.ll rhe \\a\ to 

rhe n.:nion'. capital. In fa r, Tide 
IX' fare -ould be orne .w i. ue in 
rhis fall' ele rion . 

U .. Rep. J. Denni Ha rcrr 
(R-Ill.), in an e'>. a} tided "The 

ninr nded Effeu. of Tirle L'," 
en ourages athlete ro c nract Con
gre member one rnin~ n_gari ·e 

a p r of rh bw. "Fir t we need 
people ro undt>r~rand rhar elimin.n
ing program f;,r men 1 nor the \\ay 
ro c mply wnh Tirl I , " H . .t. rert 
\\rir s. "lr do nor help \\Omul, 

and it unE1irl} puni he. }Oung men 
who wanr ro p.1rri ipate." 

Rob n .\/,uzl.•er ,mrl Cr .,-ic Hutdlff (lll 1101 

n11{1• ftlg-tt 'tiiiiCd to tl'rilt• this .i/01)'. but 

could tt!so u•in 11/0.il mt~jor l.lllrlt•m golf 
tOU/"1/tllllt'llt.\. f·~J/"t'.1 

Title IX: Is it the answer to gender equity? 



Daman Wayans Daniel Stern AND an Ayk ayd 

If you can't heal 'eml 

steal him. 



Pocket 
Band 
One Bad Eye 

"I used to want to be an 
astronaut, but then I saw 
Kiss in Cream magazine." 

That's how it all began 
for Bob Sexton, the bass 
guitarist and founding 
father of One Bad Eye. OBE 
is a group well on its way 
out of the garage and into 
the club circuit. 

Sexton describes the 
band's music as sonic 
blitzkrieg. "We're not your 
average bubble-gum crap. 
Our music is alternative, 
like when alternative meant 
alternative." 

The band - Axis on 
lead vocals, Jo-Jo Albano 
on drums, Kevin Keller on 
guitar and Sexton on bass 
- pounds out an energetic, 
aggressive sound, which is 
a hybrid of influences from 
groups like Motorhead, Nir
vana and Dead Boys. 

Sexton compares lead 
man Axis to artists like Elvis 
and Tom Jones. "Axis can 
bring alternative to a new 
level instead of just 
screaming." 

The origin of the band's 
name is not from a band 
member donning an eye 
patch, or having a slight 
astigmatism. In fact, there's 
nothing optical about the 
name at all. A friend of Sex
ton's in New Jersey had a 
habit of giving local bands 
random nicknames. The 
friend ran One Bad Eye past 
Sexton and it stuck. 

The group will continue 
to rock Northern California, 
San Diego and Arizona, and 
like any ambitious artists 
trying to make it in the real 
world, the members are 
hopeful. What's next for 
Sexton and One Bad Eye? 

"Wortd domination ... 
either that or to make enough 
money to get a new car." 

For more info on One 
Bad Eye: Order of the Gash, 
P.O. Box 93962, Hollywood, 
CA 90093. 

Catherine Cruz, California 
State U., Northridge 

Rating 
System 

***** Too 

Cracker 
The Golden Age 

Vtrgm 

**** Y2 
If there' one damn 

reaJ air rnarive band left 
in rhi godles culture, 
ir' Crack r. Fronrman 
David LO\ ery' ongs 

**** 
*** 
** 

* 

Two 
To 
Tu 
(Spanish) 
Tutu 

are a refre hingly bizarre now as they were 10 years 
ago when his band Camper an Beethoven helped 
e rabli h the college rock cene. 

With The Golden Age, Cracker have managed ro 
expand their ound in almo r e ery direction. The 
punk song ro k harder ("I Hare My Generation"), 
rhe blue , jam dig deeper (' weer Thi de Pi .,) and 
Lowery' fractured ballad of redneck oul rill man
age ro be moving in rheir impo ible way ("Dixie 
Babylon ). Guirari r Johnny Hickman finally come 
into hi own on Golden Age, co-writing all bur rwo 
ong and providing rhe band' unique po r-punk, 

country-rock guitar sound. 
With occa ional ynrh , rring and mellorron , 

racker ound pretty mu h fearle on rhi record . 
And when you hear rhar rone in a voice, you know 

ou're in for a ride. 

Killing Joke 
Democracy 

Zoo 

*** 
en era lly credi red 

wirh being the fir r 
indu trial band, Killing 
Joke came our of Lon
don more than 16 year 
ago playing rhe kind of aggro noi e now champi
oned by nine inch nail and Mini try. ince then, 
the original member have followed orne intriguing 
path - compo ing for the Cairo ymphony 

rche tra, producing for Paul McCartney and 
re ording with ew Zealand tribal musician . 

Democracy i omerhing of a concept album, 
with inger/lyricist Jaz Coleman approaching idea 
of per onaJ and political acrivi m from a kind of 
techno-pagan pirirualiry. Mu ically, the album i a 

den e and often unapproachable as any of their pre
vious work, fu ing tribal rhythm wirh uperfuzzed 
guitar exotic folk in rrument and ampled ran
dom noi e. or the pioneer they were 16 year ago, 
Killing Joke neverrhele hold their O\Vn in the 
indu trial wasteland. 

Los Lobos 
Colossal Head 

t\· a mer Bros. 

****Y2 
Lo Lobo are edec

tl in rh be r ense of 
the word, and their fiv -
alarm chili ound of 
blues, country, Tex-Mex 
a d tradaional pani h 
and Mexican mu ic ha 
made them one of the mo t consi tenrly inrere ring 
band around. 

Colossal Head find th band onfidenrly and 
boldly following rhe experimental route blazed on 
1992 s Kiko. The opening track, "Revolution," 
grooves on a deep funk b and CO\\- bell backbeat. 
Don't get roo attached, though. By rhe rime you've 
fini~.hed ide o e, Lo Lobo will have led you 
through hc.rd R B ("Ma y Ma "), mariachi 
(" 1aricela") and rraighr Chicago blues ("Can't 

mp rhe Rain''). 
If "La Bambc!" i all you know of Los Lobo , 

che k our Colossai HMd and rarr sa ing money
you'll need it m bu, all rheir back record once you 
ger hooked. 

Semisonic 
Great Divide 

MC4 

*** 
Once upon a rime, 

there wa a band called 
Trip hake peare. They 
made an album called 
Lulu. They ang ab urd
ly eager pop song with unapologetic. rooning 
voi e . They wrote meandering, indulgent in rru
mental rave-up . And rh y were very, very great. 

Bur ala , they were nor for this rime. mi oni 
feature nvo former member ofT rip hake peare, 
and Great Divide i a ucce fuJ di rillarion of the 
former band' bright liv ly pop ound. Although 
rill prone ro any noi e experimentari n, emi on

ic have a lor of' eapon - rhe melodies are olid 
pop gold, rhe harmonie faulrle s and the lyric 
convincingly heartfelt. You better have a weer 
tooth, though, becau e Great Divide ultimate!) 
goe down like a hug bowl of Cap'n runch. Ir 
ra te great, and you' ll get a rna iv ugar high, 
bur after awhile 'ou'll ju r " anr ro bru h your 
teeth and rake a nap. 

AADIO!I RADIO 
1. Cibo Mato, Viva La Woman, Warner Bros. 
2. Frank Black, Cult of Ray, American 
3. Various Artists, Twisted Willie, Justice 
4. Possum Dixon, Star Maps, lnterscope 
s. Ministry, Filth Pig, Warner Bros. 

6. NOFX, Heavy Petting Zoo, Epitaph 
7. Tori Amos, Boys for Pele, At1antic 
B. Tortoise, Millions Now Uving Will Never Die, 

Thrill Jockey 
9. Ruby, Salt Peter, Work 
10. Various Artists, Dead Man Walking 

Soundtrack, Columbia 

hart based solely on -ollege radio air pia~. onrriburing radio 
rarion :\X X'V , \X'e r Virginia .; ~"\ "RX, U. of Texa~. 

Au tin; KTRlJ, Ri e L' .. Texa; K \1P, L of Arizona; 
KR. 1U. . of. ebraska, lincoln; K\\'\' , L. of Oregon: 
Wf-AL Bowlmg brecn. rare .; :md \\'RFL, . I Kt:nruck·y. 

The U. Radio Chart is sponsored by 

The 
Cocteau 

Twins 
Milk and Kisses 

Ctpuol 

*** 
The ocr au Twin 

cr are the kind of multi-
layered ound ape 

' 

rho e familiar with nya or Jane ib rry wiJI re og
nize. You kno\! - Armo pheri . Lu h. Ambient. 
Ea y To Fall 1 ep To. Lacking rhe wit of iberry 
or rhe Ga lie for fulne_ of nya, rh C reau 
Twin weave intricate m I die de igned for the 
remarkabl in rrument rhar i ~lizab rh Fra er' 
voi e. The lyric are eld m inrellio-ible, and ev n 
wh n rh y ar the make no linear en "' ( ong ride 
in Jude " erp nr kirr,' ' alf kin mack'' and 
"Eperdu' ). o you have r approa h The reau 
Twins' \ ork for what it i : ultimately pas iv mu i 
that relie heavily on rexrur and mood ro commu
nicate. Milk mzd Kisses contain om f rh band\ 
rronge r melodie C'Ti~hbire" ) and u e ful onic 

llage ("Ril kean Heart") bur finally fail m mon 
rh band forward in any ignificant way. The 

creau Twin remain in a holding pattern hrough 
rhe lu h armo phere. 

Gold
finger 
Golc:lfinger 
Mojo Records 

Goldfinger's 
self-titled debut 
seems to have 
the Midas Touch. 

Taj Mahal 
Phantom Blues 
BMG 

If you're looking for a repeat of the 
lowdown and dirty, grind-and-groove 
sounds from Dancing the Blues, you may 
be temporarily disappointed in Phantom 
-but only temporarily. The album is 
definitely on the upbeat of blues, 
although "Here In The Dark" will quench 
longings for a down-home gritty funk. 
Don't miss Bonnie Raitt's cameo in "I 
Need Your loving" or Eric Clapton's con
tribution to "love Her With A Feeling." 

jackets. And gals, grab your wrap
around skirts. You 're going on a cruise 
with this collection of groovy tunes. If 
you 're not grounded in reality, you may 
find yourself on the love Boat gyrating 
in that swanky lounge. It's the ship of 
good times and smooth pick-up lines 
with the slippery jau that comes from 
this tight 10-piece band. 

Knees," VGD is afraid of no one -
especially censors. 

Gavin Friday 
Shag Tobacco 
Island 

At first listen, you'd swear it was 
early Bowie or late U2 with a twinge of 
Reznoresque unrelenting darkness 
thrown in. Friday takes the listener on a 
journey through his debauched world of 
cabaret singers, impending apocalypse 
and 60-year-old transvestites. It's an 
imaginative departure from the deluge of 
feel-good rock you're already sick of. 

The first single, "Here in Your Bedroom," is 
already receiving airplay and the music 
they describe as punklska is a hit with 
their hometown California crowd. The 
Goldfinger sound is akin to Green Day with 
hammering drum riffs and spirited vocals, 
but with a sharper, more talented bent to it 

Groove Collective 
We The People 
Giant Step Records 

Guys, find your butterfly lapeled 

Van Gogh's Daughter 
Shove 
Hollywood Records 

VGD consists of four women. Don't 
think Go-Gos or Bangles, though. Think 
Veruca Salt, you know, punk-pop stuff. 
With fun, frenetic songs like "U F-k" 
(no reference to this magazine, we 
hope) and "World Between Your 

Each month, asst editors Rob, Col, Shad 
and Tricia listen to lots of lousy COs just 
to find you a few gems like these. 
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T'S A BIG MO TH FOR ALL OF YOUR 

favorite 20somethings. With Uma 
T'hurman, Winona Ryder, Keanu 
Reeves and Ben Chaplin (we pre
dict that he 11 be a new fave), there's 

something for every soft heart in the 
hou, e. The emphasis seems to be on 
romance and all things twisted. 
Although the oldies (Richard Gere and 
Nick Nolte) are sticking with the gravy 
in their ne\vest crime dramas, April 1s 
for the young at heart! 

Boys 
Touchstone 

Doe- yed Winona R der capture the heart of 
Luka Haa (Leap of Faith) and the re t of the 
cia s. ee, sh hanfT our at an exclu ive boy ' high 
chool. And well, you know how the hormones -

er emotion - are at that age. Ba ically, they're 
all tripping over each other trying to win her 
hearr. o here' what we're wondering: I n't 
Winona getting a litrl old to be hanging our with 
high chooler ? 

Feeling 
Minnesota 

Fine Line 

The notion i that 
wedding bring out 
the be t in people. 
U nle s, of course you 
jut aid 'I do" to 
a nervou groom 
(Vincent D Onofrio, 

trange Days) you 
can't rand. And then 
you run into his brother, played by Keanu 
Reeve , and accidentally have ex with him 
while the guest are still eating the cake. Oops. 
Cameron Diaz (The Mask) is the lucky bride. 
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The Truth 
about Cats 
and Dogs 

20th Century Fox 

The twist women 
have been waiting for. 
Instead of Cyrano de 
Bergerac, it's Janeane Garofalo (although we think 
he s really cute) enlisting the help of the lithe U rna 

Thurman. As a charming radio per anality, arofa
lo catches the ear of a gorgeous photographer (Ben 
Chaplin (Remains of the Day). When he wants to 
meet her in person, she panics. Romantic twist and 
turns follow. 

The 
Pallbearer 

Mira max 

'Alas!" the people 
cried. If the weekly Must 

ee TV quota of Friends 
just isn t enough, you 
can catch David chwimmer playing a sappy roman
tic who can't find a job, a girlfriend or a way out of 
his mother's hou e. And you may be {un)happy to 

know that Pallbearer kicks off a glut of new movies 
starring the regulars from Central Perk. 

Primal Fear 
Paramount 

Richard Cere make 
a big stretch playing 
arrogant criminal 
defense attorney Martin 
Vail. When a niveling, 
penniless man i accused of murder, Vail rakes the 
ca e - if only to flex hi courtroom mu de . Laura 
Linney (A imple Twist of Fate) play hi tenacious 
ex-girlfriend/pro ecuting attorney. 

The Last Supper 
OIZJ 

A group of heady grad student ets a tanding 
date with disa ter. In order to di cuss politics and 
current event , Cameron Diaz Annabeth Gish 
(Beautiful Girls) Ron Eldard (Scent of a Woman), 
Jonathan Penner (The Naked Truth) and Courtney 
B. Vance (Panther) invite a different controver ial 
gue r to each weekly dinner party. The urprising 
guest li t will titillate you as much a th ... movie' 
dark humor. 

Celtic Pride 
Hollywood Pictures 

If you ve been 
known to plan your life 
around a particular 
team's chedule (read: 
the Boston Celtic ) and 
a certain how on a par
ticular network by the 
name of something like, let's ay, SportsCenter, then 
you have to fit Celtic Pride into your lineup. Dan 
Aykroyd goes to de perate measures- while draw
ing lot of laugh - to upport his favorite group of 
ball bouncer . 

Mulholland 
Falls 
MGMIUA 

ick olre puts on 
tough-guy hat and 

rep back in time to the 
1950 as one of the 
biggest baddest cop in the LAPD. The group 
make up its own rules to enforce rhe law until 
glitches in a routine murder case threaten the statu 
of rhe whole department. Sound vaguely 
famil ... sorry. 

..James and 
the Giant 

Peach 
Duney 

Millions of peach
e ... wait, that's a song. 
OK. Take the genius of 
be t-selling children's novelist Roald Dahl (Charlie 
and the Chocolate Factory), add the makers of The 
Nightmare Before Christmas and trip it all up with 
the technique of top-motion animation. It all 
comes together in this happy adventure that will 
leave you feeling just peachy. 

Fear 
Umversal 

As you can tell from 
the tide, director Jame 
Foley (Glengarry Glen 
Ross) hope to put knots 
in your tomach. Mark 
Wahlberg (Basketball Diaries) i the boyfriend 
turned bad. When he tries to tighten the reins on 
his girlfriend Reese Witherspoon (Man in the 
Moon), her whole family gets involved. You 11 know 
what it feel like to be talked. 

Mrs. Winterborne 
Tri tar 

If you can resist the urge to yell out petty com
ments or rai e your hand when you have a question 
you'll probably like Ricki Lake' newe t hot on the 
silver screen. Although its no 'my mother lept 
with my boyfriend and now he' pregnant," Lake' 
character does have an identity cri i of orr . ray 
tuned for advice. 

Sunset 
Park 

Trr tar 

Warm fuzzies and a 
bushel of weary g rm 
ock are probably not 

what you'd expect from unset' leading lady, Rhea 
Perlman (TV's Cheers). he' taken rh po t as coach 
of a boy high school var ity b ketball team. And 
they're out ro kick some proverbial bun. Enough aid. 

The Reel Deal 
The Truth about 
Cats and Dogs 

When a successful actress refuses to watch 
hersetf on screen, it seems frtting that she should 
play the character of Abby in The Troth about 

Screen 
Saver 
The Celluloid 
Closet 

The Celluloid Closet 
chronicles the subtle and 
sometimes not-so-subtle 
history of Hollywood and 
homosexuality. This closet 
is packed full of all there is 
to know about how homo
sexuals are viewed in the 
movies -from the role of 
the sissy, Hollywood's first 
gay stock character, to the 
first movie - Boys In the 
Band (1970) - where 
gays looked openly at their 
own lives. 

Watching Celluloid 
unfold is like standing in 
front of a closet straight out 
of Saturday morning car
toons. When narrator Lily 
Tomlin opens the door, an 
assortment of film clips 
comes crashing down on 
your head. You won't be the 
only one feeling a bit stupid 
for not getting the gay in
jokes the first time you saw 
these movies. From over 
100 Hollywood films -
we're talking mainstream 
movies like Rebel Without a 
Cause, Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes and Ben-Hur
you'll be amazed and 
amused at how writers and 
directors skirted around the 
issue of homosexuality. 

Celluloid includes inter
views with the likes of Tom 
Hanks, Whoopi Goldberg, 
Shirley Maclaine and 
Susan Sarandon. This is a 
must-see for all movie 
buffs and anyone interested 
in tales from the closet 

Cats and Dogs. (See preview this page.) You see, Abby has the wits to hook a would-be suit
or, but she doesn't think she has the looks to seat the deal. 

"I can't bare to see my own stuff," says Janeane Garofalo. "Oh my God, it's so 
unpleasant," she says about seeing herself on a huge screen- every flaw, times 10. 

You may only know her as the crazy roommate and Gap princess in Reality Bites. 
But she's a seasoned actress and stand-up comedienne - we tracked her down 
between shows in Stlouis- and she was a cast member of Saturday Night Uve. You 
wouldn't expect such a pro to hate to see herself in the movies. 

"I could definitely relate to being the type of person that has to earn attention at a 
party through verbal skills," Garofalo says about how she identified with her character, 
Abby. "Every boyfriend I've ever had, I had to earn. It always started out as friends. 

"I've never had someone say 'Wow!' in the beginning." 
So why does she keep doing movies? 
"You're being paid a lot of money to read a lot," she says. Her first love is stand-up 

comedy, but acting gives her the freedom and financial stability to go for her true love. 
Garofalo says there's a big difference between comedy, which she creates, and acting, 
which involves dialogue created by someone else. 

"[Acting] can be very boring ... if you're saying dialogue that you don't think is 
interesting," she says. "But at the same time, it's better than working in a factory." 



BY OAKLAND 
CHILDERS 
U. OF DELAWARE 

HE THRONG OF 

sweaty collegian s 
swarms a smoke
filled fraternity base
ment, desperately 

trying to hear and be heard 
over roaring guitars and 
pounding drums. 

An especially tipsy 
party-goer strays from the 
keg and stumbles toward 
Lhe makeshift stage at the 
rear of the tiny room. 
Through the haze, a famil
iar face materializes, then 
another. "Is that R.E.M.?" 
asks the plastered partier in 
disbelief. 

ot likely. But had this happened 
15 year ago in Athens, Ga., the sce
nario would sound le s like a beer
addled fantasy and more like a foggy 
recollection of an average weekend. 

From playing the pizza parlors 
and abandoned churches of Athens 
ro recording the staple of American 
coilege rock, R.E.M. inrroduced a 
genre all its own. 

The quartet - Michael Stipe, 
Mike Mills, Peter Buck and Bill 
Barry - soon had an established fan 
base growing exponentially out of irs 
own back yard. R.E.M. became not 
just the prototypical college band 
but the yardstick by which all after it 
would be measured. 

College towns are to the music 
industry what minor league reams 
are to profe sional baseball. There's 
no guarantee that any band will 
raise the eyebrow of some major
label scout and core a 1 0-record 
deal, bur it 's always a possibility. 
That keeps the already vibrant col
lege genre teeming with zealous 
young musicians - musicians hop
ing to become the next R.E.M. 

Today, college bands seeking 
more than an occasional gig at the 
local bar or frat house should take 
note - the path to stardom is a 
long one. 

Five years of hard times are starr
ing to pay off for the ew J er e 
band From Good Homes. Friends 

who grew up together in Sparta 
N .] ., the band recently released it 
major-label debut, Open Up the Sky. 

"It was hard financially," ays rhe 
band's from man, Todd heaffer. "I 
lived for three years in a place with 
no hot water and no kitchen. " Bur a 
faithful following of local fans mad 
the year before its record deal much 
easier on me group. We've alway 
had fans giving us encouragemenr 
and appreciating what we do ," 
Sheaffer says. "Those people kept us 
going. I think in a way they kind of 
ee it like they ucceeded, roo." 

The now famous Dave Matthews 
Band came from similar beg1nnings. 
"We took ev ·ry g1g from debutante 
parries to fraternities ,'' violinist Boyd 
Tinsley says of the band ' early day . 
We just played all the jme. Along 

the way, you pick up a few extra fans." 
In a lirrle more than four year , 

the band has gone from playing U. 
of Virginia parries in Charlott~sville 
to getting heavy play on both col
lege radio and MTV. 

But succes has done little to 

change the lives of the Dave 
Matthews Band, ave a few thou
sand new fans. "The main thing I 
see is just the road and the stage," 
Tinsley says. "It's just like the stages 
have gotten bigger." 

The band may seem to have 
come from nowhere, bur Tinsley is 
quick to dispel that notion. 'Ir' s nor 
like we just made an album and got 
on MTV," he says. "We were play-

They 
Came From 
Neptune 

Sure, every campus has its week
end pickers and grinners, its dreaming 
drummers, its virtual virtuosos. Most 
local musicians fail to graduate beyond 
just that - playing the local scene. But 
there's a handful of college towns 
across the country responsible for pro
ducing more than their fair share of 
noted bands. Here are just a few: 

Amherst, Mass. - Dinosaur Jr., 
Sebadoh, Buffalo Tom 

Athens, Ga. - R.E.M., The B-52s, 
Pylon, Widespread Panic 

Austin, Texas- Butthole Surfers, 
Eric Johnson, Timbuk3, Jesus 
lizard, Scratch Acid, Daniel 
Johnston, Sincola 

Boston, Mass. - The Breeders, 
Belly, The Pixies, Throwing 
Muses, Blake Babies (Juliana 
Hatfield, Antennae), letters to 
Cleo, Hum 

Chapel Hill, N.C. - Superchunk, 
Archers of loaf, Jennyanykind, 
Spatula 

ing hard all o er the place for four 
years before MTV or any of that 
stuff came along." 

to 

Getting to the top is u uall a 
laborious process for ollege band . 
Bur nor all groups follow the typical 
formula - playing liv how in 
local dive for years before coring 
the Holy Grail of the re ord indus
try, a major-label recording contract. 

The cean Blue, friend from 
their middle- chool days in Her
hey Pa., played live how only 

after signing uch a contract and 
cutting their first record. 

"It wasn ' t until we contacted a 
manager about getting a record deal 
that we tarred playing out " vocalist 
David Schelzel ays. "When we fir t 
got the band together, we played in 
each other' basements. There was no 
place to play in Central Pennsylvania." 

Bur as the band's notoriety grew, 
so did rhe size of the venues it 
played. 

"We now do proper concerts 
where people come to see the band, 
and they are familiar with the music, 
whereas before, we could be walking 
i!!to the lion den ,'' chelzel ays . 
You could be playing for people who 
could care less that you are up there -
who aren't interested in your music. It 
can be a terrible aonosphere. ' 

Buffalo Tom, our of Amherst, 
Mas., have followed a more tradi-

tiona! road to uc es . The band got 
together while attending the U. of 
Mas achusett and soon began play
ing at local bar and at the chool. 
The Buffalo Tom following grew 
gradually culminating in their 
opening for Live last ummer. 

Amher t i one of many college 
town, like Athen Ga., that eem to 
breed talented mu i ian . Band like 
Dino aur Jr. and ebadoh are ju t 
rwo of the act making big areers 
from meager beginnings ther . 

Burlington, Vr. home to the 
of Vermont and hippie ro k r 
Phi h, i an ther town trying to add 
irs name to that li r. 

"There are a lor of great band 
here ' ays Paul Ja..ffi of Pure Pop 
Record a mu ic tore catering to 
the local talent. ''I've been to a lot of 
pia e in the ountry and there i 
more talent her . " 

But as each olleg band make 
it big, another is le t wondering 
when its turn will come. 

"A lor of the band that we 've 
known over the year and have be n 
friends with are now d ing very \i ell,' 
ays Fr m Good Hom heaffer. 

"People in our band ee that and it 
reates a bit of pre ure. It' like, 

'Look at them. What about us?"' 

Oakland Chil.tkrs is a sophomore at the U. 
of Delaware and the keeper of two pigs, 

usan Elizabeth and Golda Meir. 
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Double 
ake 
As if you aren't filled with 

en ugh useless information and 
trivia, we have to go and make 
it worse. Shove everything 
you've learned at college into a 
tiny comparbnent in your 
melon, and make room for 
these gems: 

Male octopi can only have 
sex eight times in their life 
(they have eight tentacles -
you do the math). 

Psychotics hardly ever 
yawn. 

The longest permanent bar 
- at the Beer Barrel Saloon in 
S uth Bath Island, Ohio - is 
405 feet 10 inches long. 

The average cost of raising 
a child to age 18 is $231,140. 

Since 1950, Helge Friholm 
of Denmark has collected 
73,823 different bottle caps 
from 179 countries. 

Fear of string is called 
linonophobia. 

The heaviest goose egg on 
record is a 2,403-pounder laid 
by a goose named Speckle. 

The longest time a motor 
sc oter has been kept in non
stop motion is 1 ,001 hours. 

The noisiest animal in the 
world is the howler monkey. 

Just a little Scooby snack 
for the brain ... 

Colleen Rush, Assistant Editor 

BY GLENN McDONALD 
ILLUSTRATION BY jiM H UBER, 

STATE U. OF NEW YORK, BUFFALO 

RAMMING IS A TIME-HONORED AND 

revered academic tradition, trac
ing all the way back to ancient 
Greece. Aristotle is said to have 
stayed up for three straight years 

while preparing his thesis on Poetics, 
and students at the Lyceum are gener
ally credited with inventing the first 
form ofVivarin. 

While not generally 
the most effective way of 
assimilating informa-. . . 
uon, crammtng ts a 
good short-term solu
tion for an upcoming 
test. The idea is to jam 
your frontal lobes with 
as much relevant infor
mation as humanly pos
sible, then vomit it all 
back up within a day or 
so. Those of you who 
have been down this 
road know what I'm 
talking about. The 
amount of raw data you 
can functionally retain 
fo~ 24 hours is amazing. 

There are a number 
of ways to optimize your 
cramming performance, 
chemical and otherwi e. 
A a rule, you should 
begin the proce s by 

defin ing your parameters. Do I need to ace this 
exam? Or will a "C" get me by? Am I willing to sac
rifice pride for time by studying until five minutes 
before class and showing up in my robe with a r.up 
of coffee? Am I prepared to risk permanent cogni
tive damage by revving my brain up to fifth gear for 
14 hours? The answer to all these questions is yes. 

Next you'll need your supplies. Find our exactly 
which books you need to read and go straight to the 
store to buy the equivalent Clijfi Note Purchase a 
set of multicolor highlighters, and remember - the 
more acrid the ink fumes , the better they will keep 
you awake when you snort them at 4 a.m. 

Perhaps the most important element of a good 
cramming session is maintaining proper chemical 
pariry. Caffeine will be your best friend for the 
next several hours, but you must respect her 
power. Don't peak roo early - a good rule of 
thumb is to consume one cup of coffee every time 
you turn a page. 

All right, then. Time to settle in. Remove from 

Sutros, Alan Gardner, Utah State U. 
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OF T~E- GRAV\T'{ Of 11-t~ 
SITuATlON. CoclA.~RA\t~ 
Wrn\ YouR ~~ eN A 
lAKE r\ot-'\E E:-YAM \S A 
fo~M Of \:>\ Sl-\o~l'-1 ~ 

pPN VtD l{w \(NO\tJ \ 
WAC) WO~KIN6W~ Bu-rros? 

Wfll J 0~ -w£ Ft\-!AL 
Q\JB'TtON I \--\~~\"I 
DoN'\ ~wJ" DoWN 
fOR AN AASWE~ 
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your room all possible distractions - records, 
books, plants, roommates, furniture, home-brewing 
quipment and carpeting. By painting warrior-like 

patterns on your face with the highlighrers and 
chanting everything you read our loud, you will 
achieve a Zen-like state of consciousness. 

For the next several hours you will descend into 
a world of near omniscience, absorbing all informa
tion you come across. You will be able to photo
graphically recall pie charts pixel by pixel. You will 
memorize entire chapters verbatim and calculate pi 
to 100 digits. You will highlight and underline, 
memorize and prioritize. And you will nor blink. 

Like an Apache from a swear lodge, you will 
emerge hours later into the bright sun for your 9 
a.m. class. Then, in a mighty display of intellec
tual prowess, you will fill in little circles with a 
No. 2 pencil. 

The down side, of course, is that within about 
an hour and a half you will have forgotten every
thing you learned. Oh, sure, bits and pieces will 

·' 

remain. Things like the 
atomic weight of tung
sten and Maasai puber
ty rites will continue to 

kick around your cere
bellum for years, along 
with the lyri to 
"Come On Eileen.'' 
Bur for the m;;st part, 
you will have no ser
viceable recall. 

or that it matter . 
A pas ing grade is a pas -
ing grade, thank the 
gods. You've lived to ee 
another day. ow 
breathe deep, rejoice and 
go get drunk. You done 
good, kid. 

Glenn McDonald nroa per

ftcttd the art of cramming, 

and today he is panh.-wdling 

for food on the streets of an 

Francisco. Could you be a 

dear and spare some change? 

~0 '/OIJ.R Rf~Sf To 
lUf ~E Ql,lBlletJ WAS. 
''HE N£11U£1'<~ 



ClASSIFIEOS 
Private Luxury Yachts Hiring 

You con visit exotic destinations in the Caribbean, 
editerroneon, Bahamas ... Even the Amencos Cup in ew 

Zealand. Experience not necessary, Great $$$ crewing on 
World Closs Yachts. (NOT CRUISE UNERS} Seasonal or fu l~time 
Th1s informative INSIDERS GUIDE tokes out the guess work for 
you. Most people don't even realize these jobs exists ..... . 
We know they do ..... We've done it and we wrote the book. 

For more info coll l-8 00-380-2687. 

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 100 ' of Entry
! pper Level Po ition o. Exp. ec . Paid 
Tra ining Benefit For App. and Info Call 1-
b o--49-2300 xt. 3122 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS- Ba ic conver a
tiona! Engli. h t ach r n ed d in Pra ue 
Budap r and Krakow. Excell m benefits plus 
bonu e . Call Global Employment Network 
(206)9 1-36 0 Ext. K9 521 

SUMMEI~ WOI{K 
Average First Year Profit 

$5766 
Apply online: 

http: //www.southwestern.com /-sw 

Camp Greylock for Boys and 
Camp Romaca for Girls 

in the Bexkshire Mountains of Musachuscns seek men 
and wmnen who like to work wi children ages 6-16. 
Undergrads, grads, coaches (families welcane). Open
ings in archery, baseball, basketbill, football, in-line 
roller hockey, volleyball, golf, lacrosse, sailing, Water
front Director, swimming (LGILGIJWSI), tennis, water
Wing, windsurfins, pianista(acoom~). RN'a, pho
tographer. Non-smokers only . Call Grey lock: 
1-800-842-5214, Call Romaca: 1-800-779-2070 at write 
Greylock/Rmnaca, 200 West 57th St., 1#307, New Yatk, 
NY 10019. e-mail greyloc:.crg@aol.com 

NOR1HERN WISCONSIN RESORT. 'eeds wait
taff. kitchen taff hou ekeeper . a lary , 

room/ board. BOYD' FIFIELD CO ' II\ 54324 

1-800-4-SUMR-JOB! STUDENTS NEEDED!! 
CRUISE SHIPS - $+ TRA EL! ALASKA 
JOBS- EAR TO 4000/ MO! VACATIO 
RESORTS/TIIEME PARKS - UP TO 15/ HR! 
AIR COURIER JOBS - FLY DIRT CHEAP! 
CALL TODAY. A .... K FOR ext. 2001. PROG. 

AlASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Fi hing 
Industry. Earn up to 000+ in two month . 
Free tran portation! Room and Board! Over 
8 000 opening . o experiencel.nece ary. Call 
(206) 9 1-3510 ext. A9,..,526 

100+ ENIHUSIASTI COUNSELORS. Outstand
ing ew England broth r- i ter camp . 2 hr . 

7 .Y.C. port Aquatic Hobby Acti itie . 2 
pencer Place, Scarsdale. NY 10- 3 (914) z--4333 

COUNSELORS for jewi h cultural re idem 
camp in 1A and 'H . June 19 - Augu r 1 . 
Great ~ umm r opportunity. Contact: Coh n 
Foundation Camp , 30 Main tr et, A hland , 
MA 01721 00-3 5-844--i 

f 
MODEL SEARCH 1996 

GRAND PRIZE- Sl,OOO 
Plus, Nldloaal Mapdlle Expesun 

To Enter Send Photo & $5.00 to: 
INTELLIGENT CHOICES • U 
231 E. Alessandro BJvd., A-146 

Riverside. CA 92508 

STIJDY ABROAD in outhem France. ummer, 
meter, Year Programs. Contact FAE 111 Roberts 

Court, Alexandria, A 2231<t 03-~ ·9-5 

join Degrees of Freedom Travel in umm r 
adv nture trip .Amazon and Inca Tra il Peru 
Trek. B1k / Ho rei aero Ir land . d gfre -
dom@aol. om I ( 00) 21-233 . 

CONTESTS 
4TH ANNUAL 
U.PHOTO 
CONTEST 
FOUR $1,000 
GRAND PRIZES 

ere our c an e i g e . U is 
offering four $1,000 cash grand prizes for the 
be t photo entries submirted in four cate
gories: Campus Life/Traditions, All Around 
Sports (mud to varsity). Road Trippin' and 
Funniest Sights. PLUS, for each entry pub
lished in U during the year, we II pay 25. 
Last year's come thad more than 100 winners 
-and $10,000 in cash prize . 

Photos can be of anyone or anything on or 
off campus, from normal (whatever that i ) to 
outrageous. For best re ults, keep the faces in 
focus and the background light as po ible. 

Winner of the month will be publi hed in 
U. and on our Web ire . The f, ur 1 000 
Grand Prize winning enrrie will be featured 
in U ' May 1996. 

Send entries on color print or slide film 
labeled (gently) on the back -v ith your name 
school, address phone number (school and 
permanent) and a brief de cription of the event 
(who, when where, doing '"hat) . (Funny cap
tions get extra point .) Entries cannot be 
returned and become the property of U. Maga
zine. Deadline for entries has been 
extended to Aprill, 1996 (no fooling). 

U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST 
1800 Century Park East , uite 8 0 

Los Angel , CA 90067-1511 

Kelll Caldwell, Oregon State U . 
"Good clean tun." 
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Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, inteliectual words? If your professors 

are putting you to sleep, Revive with Vivarin.®Hey, it's tough juggling a full load, 

a social life-maybe even a job or an internship-plus squeezing in time to feed yourself, 

exercise, and keep in touch with the real world so you can someday conquer it. 

Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin ®safely restores mental alertness, with the same 

~mount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. So stay sharp 

In class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom. 

~~ SmrthKime 8-.:/urm 
©1995 ~Consumer Healthcare 

Each aolet con a1ns 200 m o ca e1ne e ual o abou cups a· co ee Use onl as 1recte 
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